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WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER* 21 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR
ONE CENT.I IS SHE FRANK WESTWOOD'S SLAYER LEADER HAYCOCK SPEAKS. HOIS BY A MAJORITY OF 800zt

V -sS=mItXPOVN7>.1 PATHOS PHINCIPI-MS AT 
TORONTO JÜNCHON.

cussed it same as the net ot us did.” I <A1 LONDON Pas i
a LIHEllAL tuankb- 

oinxa l a a st.
Her Employ r.

Samuel Barnett, the girl’s employer,
Clara was steady Cltlieh John Brown’» Second Meeting of 

She had work- His Campaign Against V Clarke Hal-
ed (or me onk three different lace In W*st lork-Memben should
occasions during the past eight mouths, hot Side on Pasaes-To Vo Away With
said Mr. Barnett, coming here the last the Medical Connell,
time on Saturday, Sept. 16. Since tii^f _ _ t, . _ . - .
she has been working continuously,often Patrons of Industry of Wtost York
until 9 and 10 o'clock at night. I am hcld tl*‘ir «econd meeting at Toronto 
sure she worked on the day of the West- Ju“Ction last night in the interest of Can- 
wood shooting, and also the Monday didate John' Brown. In point of attend- 
fbllowing, because I remember her re. Race the meeting was more successful than 
mael-in,. si... _ the previous one. Yet the magic name^ *h t m0™n«. when we were of j. L Haycock, the leader of thePnt- 
reading the account of the shooting,tha|6 rons in the Local Legislature, did not 
“it wouldn't be safe for .anyone to go draw more than- 300 to Kilburn Hall,
to the door after this.’’ She never spoke The chair was] occupied by John A. Mc-
inuek to the other girls, bnt cuttenfled to ®Rn*,d> .ex'd*- , ...»erd7oPc Her 1£y^°ld 8,lter ^ aBD;L°“. ^oPrLae Wrlgref “ *»' 

used to come and see her occasionally, Holmes, Phillips Thompson and ‘J. L.
and once when she came at night Clara Haycock, M.L.A. for Frontenac, 
told her never to do it again, that it The Patron leader.

.was not safe to go along York-street After addressee by the chairman and 
nights, and always to come in the day- Mr. Holmes
time. We have been very busy of late J* L. Haycock, M.L.A., and leader of
working nights, and Clara has P^ro“: wa* fiTena *ar™ r“el>- 
aiwsv. *1.1. „ tion. He did not claim to be an orator,

,n'Vu th? after1noon but only a common laboring man with
said, I guess well have tol work<on a fellow-feeling for all other laboring 

thanksgiving Day and try to catch up, men of every description. The Patrons 
but I don’t mind.’’ of Industry] are not so narrow-minded as

When the detectives took Clara away to wisl1 to legislate for any class. For
they did1 not inform Barnett as to the about *9 Jean «««“try has been

„:.fc „k,„. ... . . , governed by one of two parties—the Con-. , hich she was charged, and eervatives, who have styled themselves-
no knew nothing of the suspicion against the party of progress, and the Reform- 
her that she was the murdress of Frank ere, the party of purity. A better 
Westwood until told by The World «truction would be for the Grits, a 
There were several tailoresses in the shop Pa^ed with good intentions; andv? -» smtamwf •s.’srssmi tssnsa .1
mo gi#d had certainly made Ao confidant their way*.

as a “valler” irirl and would almost ?! any of them- nor let drop anything The order of Patrons of Industry was 
‘ „k-*.8„ ’ si, that would lead them to suspect her in originally formed with the expectation of

pass for a white woman. She was born connection with the traeedv bringing influence to bear on either one
.and raised in this city, and until two F k of thq old parties, and petition after pe-
yeare ago lived with Mrs McKay,a white £d. Lennox uoor Frünif'wl « litiou waa aent> without elfect.
woman, in a cottage in rear of the Sal- chum, told The World In^t^i^s ss °*° k" ?atrona seemg nothin« " as being done

w w.1 h™. ... sr^,s-o.~ «Jsv?Sâ?“«s «,i« asraÆfiï sjb! fitmediately adjoins the Westwood resi- to live about two years ago at *.he add fnllcloth ciothee.
dence on the north. Early in 1892 the . avfc iff , ho,'.ae’ pu Jameson- Previous to the late elections for the
cottage was converted' into & Htable, I tnew West wood Local Legislature, the paper* all over
..1 Mr. ci.,. »... li-. -. v -iJA, r5.“'Sa A iuSSC* IS.TVK ““US r.i~;.

they had previously supported. When 
June 26 had passed it was found that the 
Patrons had elected" 17 members, and 
that 98,000 vote* had been cast for the 
Patron Candidates. It was a revelation 
to the people of the country. It wa/C a 
lack of confidence that prevented thou
sands of other* from voting for tht> Pa
tron candidate*.

On eDc. 14 last the 17 Patron members 
met for organisation, and from the state
ment* made by the i>apers and alsrZ by 
many people, he was suspicions of the 
other 16 members being noneat regard
ing Patron principles. But after those 
members met and talked the piatter over, 
he was soon convinced that every man 
was anxious to stand firm to his prin
ciples, and that feeling of distrust fled 
away. The members then pledged them- 
selves to stand together, to act unitedly 
and to resist all attempts at coalition 

- with A*her of the other parties, and 
the 17 cheered together, feeling that 
they, had launched themselves as a new 
political party. He. wsntd sooner be 
leader of the 17 than of either of the 
other parties. They are all true, honest 
true and upright men, the speaker de
clared, and the confidence imposed in 
them will never be betrayed.

At tlii<r stag eof the proceedings a man 
in theAudience asked the speaker if he 
had heard the result of the electidu in 
Loudon. Mr. Haycock said he under
stood Mr. Hobbs was elected, to which 
loud applause was given, plainly ehow- 
the political feeling of those present.

Continuing, Mr. Haycock said, that the 
Patrons had been accused» by txoth par
ties of stealing the best planks in their 
platforms. If that is so the Patrons 
must have a good platform. The Pa
trons adopted the plank, relating to pay
ment of county officials in 1891 and not 
until 1894 did the Conservatives take 
it up. By the jettera of Sir Richard 
Cartwright aud Mr. ityersou it wo#14 
appear that the platforms 
old parties are identical.

A Young Mulatto Woman Ar
rested on Suspicion. also said that 

and industrious.
? Tk« Fight Was

?yS3=(barge Wholesale Bribery,
and Fersoaattou.

> x
ist

CURIl FORD, UILORESS, JAILED.IT i’orrapiioaIS-
!Louden; TCov.

;r;s«rat resigned by Chlel Justice Meredith 
was a warm one, and the Liberals 
vvildiy enthusiastic over the result.

The supporters of Mayor E. 
the defeated

pWMLS
* Taken Into Custody at Her 

York-st Boarding House.
I

■
-aXE.

I s,
7« i2 » Is Claimed That She Dress'd la Male 

Attire, Call'd at the Wettwe d Meats 
B-d Shot i'raak Dew»—A Me reiver of 
the Same Calibre As That With Which 
Westwood Was Shot MU I» Mer 
Eoom. Tog.th r With a Suit of Hem’s 
Clothes-Was Kism to Be la the 
Mablt et Wearlag Men’s Clothing -Was 
Acquainted With Westwood -This May 
Explain the Boy’s Betlcence.

Clara Ford, a mulatto, who has been 
employed as tallorem with Samuel Bar- 

, nett, 164 York-street, off and on for 
the past eight months, and who has 
boarded for that period in the adjoining 
house, 162 York-street, with Mrs. John 
Dorsay, was arrested last evening on a 
charge of being the murderess of Frank 
Westwood, who was ehot down at the 
door of his father’s house, at the foot «if 
Jameeon-aveuue, on Saturday 
Oct. 6.

The girl gives her age as 38 yiars, hut 
looks more like 25. She is best described

are
,1

wa IT. Essery,
. .. x Conservative candidate,

claim that the election was won by

îSTtoïïrv- co,'rui,tion ot a“ wnds,and loudly threaten
to'lfZiZth» atîemI’Jed personation, said 
to Ot m the interest of the Gritcândi-
msm in wi |th® f®11? and 8eTeral other
vote have" been %&££

elet“teDdtMrSlp8le " “w of the city, which 
bv 0X7 “r: Mayor last January
bl 247 votes, did the Conservative re- 
eeive a majority. The whole six went
tob2M and T]T,ri?ies ranJ>“«f from 90 
to 200, and all helping to swell the total

i The Horrible Details.

a*00- t“ 'z,& ™
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a protest. One/ man
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n Essery, 
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... 692

con-
night,

I fl I696
••• 663 
... 840

MISSED Z ......... 3817Hobbs’T. majority 800. , 8017 .
ever waj°nty ia the largest that ha. 
•arty figVTt!^ cTty.^ofthe w

doubtyeut”n!hbotMmiDen<:yl bas bee™*
vinciai elections Dom,nion-and Pro-

Stratford, Nov. 20.—Malcolm Mac- caudidatZZvere wu^lv°^v .the -lwo 
farlane was in St. Hyacinthe recently, Essery is a fluent sneaL-n^lmilar" ^JUr. 
and while there had;an interview with “I'*- to allow hisvelonuence 
Ecsebe Chatte,ie, the hait-brother of ^/‘from8 ^ ^who

the murderer. Tbe successful p0 ,icaHyi
The half-brother keeps ai grocery store trary, said vervZ|tti<*nte’ ,on the con. 

in St. Hyacinthe, and appeared to be I was an effort to; himZ A»’ *|tbat 
doing a flourishing business. Chattelle, t'on the Mayor sjioke for thrL no^Da‘' 
the prisoner, left It. Hyacinthe when l^ile Hqbbs said his snv Zsi.Z ’ 

-hie half-brother was only: two years old, “tes. 1 here wus, however |n,vlmi
W. that the latter never saw him until a™tory^ou either Hide!°‘ 
he returned there last spring. Eusebo v-p^ed himself a support*, of m»knew from his father that there was such I Mowat. ivhije Mr. Lissery wae indoraed
a brother^. While ini St. Hyacinthe the *>/ the P.P.A, and,«he KtZm d d 
prisoner worked as a laborer on a rail- Hr. M redlih’s i
way, and appeared to be Very quiet. In the contest u '
AN who knew himuwere shocked to hear Hobbs last June th... l®n Meredith and 
of the murder, and all the laborers with entitled to vote and », \persons 
whom he hod worked all said that turned out. Thev h.. uumber 6409
they had considered him very quiet, tion here since and *?d regi«tra-
To his half-brother especially the news is 7940, an increase »Zjo»tll<L^ota* v°te 
was a terrible shock. wards was as foil».. f -*Z" Tile vote by

“ If we had never1 seen him,” he said Ward- as follu"s J'me : 
to Mr. Macfarlane, “ it/would have been j -s Meredith. Hobbs,
nothing ; but it seems terrible that he o '
should go away and commit such a mnr- 3 ”
der after coming-home, and, getting ac- 4 ”•
quainted with us.” 5 .'*

Mr. Chattelle said his father- had been g “ 
married three times, the prisoner being | 
a son of the second wife, and himself 
a son of the third. The jirisoner had

A

The
CHATMiliLE’S RELATIVESTHE WARDEN SiLL BE C1NED. AFTER A DETROIT FRANCHISE

Have Slot Decided to Drfead Him Al
though Some Toronto Lawyers Have 

Offered Their Services.
fork Comity Connell end Ike Tellgale 

Nuisance- Inspector Fothertngliam
-The Worden’s Binder.

At yesterday's sitting of the York 
County Council sixty petitions, signed by 
nearly 3000 ratepayers, were presented 
asking for the retention of School In
spector Fotheringhnm. Another peti
tion was presented, signed by 186 teachers 
in regard to the inspectorate.

County Solicitor C. C. Robinson report
ed re the agreement with the city regard
ing tollgates, 8rawing 
the Council to the fac 
ment «would terminate on the 31st of 

a*xt
The solicitor will appear 

Railway Committee at its next meeting, 
when the legal question - of the liability 
of the county to contribute towards 
bust and maintenance of the gates at 
such level -crossings as exist on Bathurst 
and Dnfterin-streets, and also the juris
diction aud power of the Railway Com
mittee to order a county corporation to 
share such, exjiensen, will be tested. On 
the question of the settlement between 
the city Aid county regarding the dis
puted account for the annexation of ter
ritory, the solicitor advised that the cost 
of paving Adrtaide-street khifalfl first be 
adjusted. The county offered $2000 In 
settlement, but the city wants $5000.

Abolition of TellaalM.
On motion of Mr. Goulding (York), se

conded by Mr. Lawrence (North Toronto), 
a special committee composed of Messrs. 
Evans, Stokes, Slater, Richardson LScar- 
boro), Davis, High, Hill, Cane, Bull Pegg 
McCormack, Ross, Richardson (East To
ronto), Pngsley, Wallace aud Davidson 
was appointed to consider the abolition 
of tollgates as soon as the present leases 
expire, the committee to report on rri-
d<tTuder the head of enquiries, Mr. Bry- 

(Etobicoke) wanted to know if any
thing had been done toward improving 
the embankment of the Somerville bridge 
in Duudas-street. . .

The Warden replied that nothing had 
been done yet.

Mr. Sylvester, York, wanted to know 
whether the Metropolitan Electric Rail
way Company has a right to make cut
tings in the road across the tracks ana 
open watercourses.

Mr. Pugsle.y, Richmond Hill, thought 
the company are entitled to do so, but 
the agreement provides that the company 
can be compelled to properly guard the 
openings.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY CON* 
PANT BRAXCniN G OUT.

m
1

m Mr, Everett Submitted a Petition to Ibe 
Detroit City Council last Night Asking 
for a Franchise In Hltalrr to the Ex
isting Lines—The Proposition Looked 
On With Favor.

moved to the Home for Incurables, where 
she died, and Clara continued to live 
in the house alone, and rumor did not give 
bet- a good reputation. Even then she is 
supposed to have been addicted to parad
ing in male attire aud carrying a revol
ver, as frequent complaints were made to 
the police that a colored girl in male garb 
had stopped different young women in 
the streets. About this time Clara dis
appeared, and it has been ascertained 
that she went to Manitoba, returning 
about eight months ago. when she went 
to board at Mrs( Dorsay’s,

lias resided ever since,.

The Evidence In Dale.f The evidence 
mulatto

upon which the young
7 .... arrested is briefly as fol
lows. lhet girl lived for a long time in 
the immediate vicinity of the Westwood 
Place, and

m iwas

[I! Detroit, Mich., Nov. 20,-Greene Pack, 
Albert Pack and Henry A. Everett, who 
are interested in the 
railways, presented their petition for c 
franchise t« the Detroit council to-night. 
They merely designated the routes they 
desire, without specifying formally the
detail's 0t ,are tbey ellou,d expect,or other

with ti, ,, Z™ COItoequently familiar
been acqna^efwfth FranT™ ‘° ^ 

two witnesses

the attention of 
t that the agree-. Toronto streetWestwood;

nn ^ . svvear to ha ving seen her
n more than one occasion prowling in

land bid"* aTeDUe iD mnle a“ire, aud her 
ndlady says she was in the habit of 

going on the struts dressed in 
clothes; a 38-cnlibre 
sized

n
a

J before the

tinmen's
162 York- revolver, the same 

weapon with which Frank West- 
ood was killed, was found in her 

with two chambers discharged, and it
wh^T** tha/8he can-ied this with her 
"hen she. wetft out, as she raid, “to pro

It is said, however, that they will of
fer to sell eight tickets for 25 
petition was referred to the committee, 
and Mr. Everett says he will present an 
ordnance containing details to this com- 

in » few days. Mr. Everett says 
the Toronto plan is a success,and while 
the street car system there has not paid 
tae company . a dividend, traffic has 
largely increased, and the stock of the 
company is worth much 
than when the company was organised.

Detroit aldermen seem to think the new i two full sisters, one of whom is in a
concern means b usines, and Mayor Pin- convent. . There were two' girls by the 1 Mr ----------
groo is disposed in their favor. first marriage and one by the last. London Y»v »» No*
t»'» ‘Z company is to com» from I They are all married, excejiting, of lat Longford a h‘8 '«cent speech'
Toronto, it is to be supposed that their course, the one in the convent. The that , Edward Blake did not
proposed plan will be to have the city sisters have not been informed of the j„tjou f tll ™®ant retire at the disso- 
o»n the tracks and to operate the< cars murder by Eusebe, although they may 0j nni»r. Pnrli°ment, as some
themselves. have heard of it- his exileh..r® 8u?ge8t- »e spoke of
Immjai Z th® ïid ia t° be the offer of . He lias had several letters from par- aud sald V " ;“J>Te be loved in Canada, 
immediate establishment of rapid trail- ties in Toronto making; inquiries about the „ . ^ .'!ld certainly go through
8lt’ his brother’s insanity, aud offering to I ated he wmP,t "‘IUent' b,lt if .re-nomin-

defend him on thfl.ti plea. Eusebe, how- through the "‘‘dertake to remain
over, thinks his brother, is perfectly sane, or i v.* °J the next Parliament 
ann asked Mr. Macfarlane’s opinion as was . constantly. Hjg reception
to the advisability of defending him. gentleman J!farty oue,aud the honorable
After giving Mr. Chattelle minute de- port It i„ „Z a88ured of continued sups
tails of the evidence against the pris- dissensions fZ *!JJeu 8ecret> however.that
oner, Mr. Macfarlane said, he didn’t think tacks î.™ Party and covert at-
it would be advisable to defend him. mndo », h‘a actions have, at time», 
“It would not be advisable,’’ assented British p„,ii ® daaire a release from the
Mr. Chattelle in response. • “ He's a bad I __arhament.
I'vjl,” remarked Mr. Macfarlane. “ He . Patronsmust be,’’ was the answer. J Brooklin O,,, m •'■decided.

Mr. Chattelle then asked Mr. Macfar-38outj, Ontnrl»nt"i ^.0T’ 20.—Patrons- of 
lane what it would, cost to go; to Strat- to-dav and im'rai a, large meeting here 
ford. On being informedl that it would man but ,m .Z dec,ded to bring * 
cost him $26, hei remarked that he dreidni Ptesent time have notthought he would go and see his brother. | toTay waa only op^Zfor membere “pat8

10ns will hold an open meeting to-night. ’

Tokay » np r„ Parlies and H.1U
Y.cr" wii) Y/ Martin',et°ward of the R.C. 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26,-rAntorl Greg- I for"mnking Tokaw^eim“ ,.receive, order» 
or Rubinstein, the celebrated Russian I brated CoHfnm-nX ^"*> froiu the cele- 
piauist and composer, died to-day of made bv 1 m r»/^ïay’„tbo 8ame “ 
heart disease. He was 1u his 64th year. Yacht Club ball *°r tbe poya* Canadian 

IUibiiwteiu was perhaps tha most noted I 
piano virtuoso in the world. His won- I
derful skill earneil for^hinif a world-wide v . ,um s lhe Word,
reputation, and on his visit to Anieri- I nothing is so much talked o! just now. 
ca in 1872 hef was everywhere received | ^chrysanthemums, and the elite ol the
with enthusiasm. Ho had been offered j d® 6®®n at the show. At Dun-*
$100,000 to give a series of 100 con- show rooms, 6 King went and 446
cert* in this country during 1894-5, but I,, 11 special display of
dec Unfed to crose the ocean. I maY be seen to-day, and

wonderful blooms will be on sale. 
Tlrcsomely Beantlful. I lop ‘"1‘re-eminent

Quinn's present ajmay of neckwear i» I ma8mficcnt flowers, 
so bewildering in its, multiplicity of de
signs and coloring thlat- one may be for
given for saying that it Is tiresomely
beautiful to look upon. It is raid that | The Columbia Wire Truss will"hold aar 
neck-stocks for gentlemen are sold at only rupture with perfect comfort. It 
one store, and that one is Quinns, 116 no understraps does not touch Ups « 
King-street west Another desirab e does not inednre,Pence wearer in the 
article that is sold exclusively at this least. Price ; Single $5, double $8 Usr 
noted place is the Crown suspender, be fitted properly it Charles Cluthe’s ltî 
Anybody who has worn this suspender King-street west, opposite Rossin House 
would not take another makq as a gift. Toronto, ° 30 1

Beheaded By a Train.
Gravenhuret, Ont., Nov. 

shunting a brakeman named 
Beatty of Allandale, in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, wa<8 run over and 
instantly killed, hi* head being completely 
severed from the body. "

R street, where si 
working at heritrade as a tailoress in the 
various Hebrew tailor shops in the vi-

aearched,

cents. Theroom

cinity. When her room 
after her arrest, a suit of men’s clothing, 
several men’s white shirts and a 38-cali- 

4 bre revolver, with two empty chambers, 
were found.

was
4G11 . 458

tect, herself. 540Lc his 475
621 60(1The Theory of ,Le Tragedy 

The thewy the detectives
wood1? deHberately kille<1 Young West- 

v ,rV®nge- That » « the old 
story, but with a different ending.
tT,hJ Jera working on the hypo
Mre "McKa Z**61* Clara Ford lived in 
Mre McKays cottage, which was only
house, she and tant ,r°m W®8tWO°d

657 610-1 681 561is thatM I «' 368 428The First Cine.
Detectives Slcmin and Porter never 

ceased working on tÿe case since the shot 
was fired. Three weeks ago a pointer 
was obtained through words dropped in 
conversation by a woman. ; Then the 
officers went on a still-hunt for Clara 
Ford, but not until yesterday did they 
succeed in locating her.

Tbs Arrest
At 4.30 yesterday afternoon Detecf.ivee 

Slemin and Porter entered' the store of 
Samuel Barnett, 154 York-street, and 
enquired the name of a young girl who 
was working at a sewing machine. 
When told it was Clara Ford, 
one of the detectives said : “The 
Inspector of Detectives wishes to see 
you at headquarters.”
“All light." replied Clara, “I will go 

with you. Wait till I go upstairs and 
get ray things on.”

“No ; we will go with you," was the re-
by the

detectives, went upstairs to tlfe room oc- 
pupied by the girl in Mrs.Dorsay's board
ing Mouse adjoining. There they found a 

' 88-calibre revolver with two chambers 
discharged and a full suit of men-s cloth
ing, besides two mens shirts.

They escorted the girl to Headquar
ters, where she was told the charge upon 
which she had been arrested. She

f'
Total ...

Majority for Meredith"
more

I
3273 81361 . ^ 187.

rant-
246

Then .hn • i j- Frank were intimate. 
inÏfn.Z. disappeared, and accord-'

2 W h8t°Z t0,d to Mrs. Dorsay she bast been in Manitoba until she
rived at the York-street boarding 

house eight months ago. 
they believe, she has been 
crime

on
Since then SHOT PROM //M OWN HOUSE.s. . %plotting the 

carried
ans

John Harkis, of Mono Mill, Mysteriously 
Wounded.

Hills, Nov. 20.—A mysterious 
Wp'a? a»a‘V took place here last night, 
lesterday evening John Harkiss went to 
Iraugevdle, where his wife was staying.

tin™rinZj?er j*ome- They returned some 
t me m the night. Mrs. Harkiss entered 

, kou-f! while her husband went to 
8 horse away. When he returned 

ZZZXhome he found the door fastened, 
coreing in a panel he inserted his arm
ûhen®ïd®aTOre,1v to ",lfneten the door. 
»„» “ ha was “hot in the art* bysorne- 
h»nsID **l0i houae- The ocenjiauts of the 
tira H«,K® ,t,lna,were- besides Mrs. Har-
law! ThZeoiiatabl'es an“

which, I was
Oct. 6. .She 1.

•curly hair, and, dressed in men’s 
would readily pass for a young man, a« 
she has a masculine walk and carriage. 
Her presence in the vicinity of the Wost- 
wood JH,,,.* thus attired would indicate 

a 8 X''"a8 watching for a favorable 
-Z. tQ ®arry her dcaisn into 

freet, and finally hit npon the expedient 
of calling the young man to the door, 
having first watched the family retire 
upstairs. Her

into 
has shorteffect on

clothes

of the two 
This is ab

surd, he raid, buti judging bv the result 
of opinion that the. Reformers 
like the Patrons

!4«

are nearer 
than the Conserva

tives, consequently they elected the Re
former.

Mr. Haycock believed Mr. John Brown 
os <p>o d a ’Patron as himself, and believed 

goo d a Patron as himself, and believed 
1rs became connected with the aPtrons from 
the purest motives, an dthat if elected he 

: be true to the Patron policy.
Mr. Haycock conollidej by etuting that 

ot the next session of the Legislature the 
Patrons would endeavor to Abolish the lag- 
Islatlbn regarding the Medical Assolciotion. 
which allows it to abrogate the license of 
n practitioner if he violates the code of 
ethics laid down by the Medlcul Council 
ethics laid down by the Medical Council. 
This Is u standing reproach on the On
tario Government.

X Bnd Clara, accompanied 
itives. went nostaira to tire

ply,

:d. escape is easily aeeoimt- 
od for- Familiar with the lo- 

she could

* .
RUBINSTEIN IS DEAD.The County’* Asset*.

In compliance with Mr. Woodcock’s mo
tion, calling upon the treasurer for a 
statement of the assets and liabilities iu 
detail, the estimated value of each ph-rcel 
of property separately, the amount of lu- 
nurancu carried on each separate pro
perty, and rate of premium paid, the rate 
I>er diem paid by Toronto for Division 
Court sitting*, the treasurer reported 
assets to be $147,004 and the liabilities 
330,530, leaving a balance of asset* over 
liabilities of $107,474. The court house 
was estimated at $75,000, registry office 
$10.000. Industrial Home $15,000, the 
Division Court sitting» cost $5 per day.

Mr. Woodcock was not satisfied with 
the report, a* it contained no mention 
of the old registry office at Newmarket, 
or the old jail. He said the return should 
be made in detail, ho that it could foe 
printed in the minutes, the auditors hav
ing failed to comply with the regula
tions. .

J. C. Lifndy, inspector of the Industrial 
Homo at Newmarket, reported that the 
receipts for 1S94 have been $5890.61 and 
the expenditures $5775.20, leaving a bal- 

hand of $115.41.
To Cane the Warden

It ‘was decided by the members, after 
adjournment, to hold the animal supper 
at the Clyde Hotel on Friday evening, 
when the Warden^will be presented with 
a cane. Mown». Hill, McCormack, Boftg, 
Evans, Pugsley, Woodcock and Reesor will 
have charge of the affair.

cality, readily
♦ 1ÎÏ Xr01? t?e front door
lug'the* f.er4 ld«h “o^diW.V

“ ÎSf„M 8treet.from the grounds. She 
- M™ »»vCrp,C lmt abo"t the sjiot where 

Ka;L8 Cott,‘Be -tood, and could 
cut across the vacant land to Victoriu- 

aftorwards interviewed by Inspector crescent and easily escape. (Vhetlier or
w°ho Thn.nu.nV®8t7<,od k“e'v who it was 
"ho shot him, and went to the grave with 
th»; secret locked in hi sbreast is of
iCT.w k-’"’11:. U he dM> and Flnra 

hot hl™- ‘Ins may explain his r>- 
ll,« ante-mortem statement 

that Mums the word,” and “You can’t 
pump me.”

have
across

The Noted Pianist Expired Suddenly at 
t 81. Petersburg.are investigating.

S « Worth Knowing.
IVe have without doubt the beet value 

in neckwswi» in Toronto. This is proven 
»•» t*L.«r*r Inc réussi ug demand for 
Swords neckwear. It’s always up- 

to-date. We have still a few sample
nlî’J®8. ®ift , at manqfojcturers’ prices. 

, t «took of regular goods is most
Open this evening. Sword, 55 

King eust.

.}s. which «lie naa ncen arrested. ft ne re
ceived the intelligence very cooly. She 
was
Stark, and as a result of the interview 
was locked up and a charge op murder 
registered against her.

John Brown** ! rj.
John Brown, the Candida,^, next 

droèéèil the meeting briefly, stating that 
thifl wus Ms to talk to a
Junction audience, but declared that, al
though the meeting w;ih not nn IFirq-e as 
lie could wi*h, ho would yet fill the hall 
to the doors. He referred to eomeJ stories 
that are being circulated derogatory to 11* 
hharacter and Btumllng. He would like to 
meet1 the man that is doing so.

The meeting concluded with cheers for 
the. candidate and the lender.

s. comad-.:o.
■■5; JMrs Dorsay’s story

When The World saw Mrs. Dorsay at 
an early hour this morning she was: not 
a ware upon what charge Clara had been 
arrested. She was told that it was 
upon suspicion of murdering Frank West- 
Wood. “Oh! My God!” she cried, “It’s 
not true! It can’t be. She was an in
dustrious, hardworking girl, and never 
went ont at nights.”

Mrs. Dorsay knew very little of the 
antecedente of Clara, except that she was 

orphan With one eistpr. She was 
born and raised in Toronto, but both 
her jinrents have been dead b for some 

Some time ago she went toMani-

Blrlghs anil Cutlers By Auction.
Great sale Tuesday next at Grand’s 

Repository, of 60 cutters and sleighs, 
including four very choice high dog cart 
sleighs, made by the best maker iu Can
ada valued at $150 each. Also solid- 
comfort cutters, speeding sleighs, 
cutters, etc., 60' strings belles 
ti'ul robes, English dved. See 
meat.

..
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thlnese Fl-elng From Port Arthur
Shanghai, Nov. 20.—The Shanghai Mer

cury publishes n telegram stilting that 
the. Chinese are fleeing front Port Arthur, 
within 15 miles of which place the Jap
anese and Chinese troops have just had 
an engagement, resulting in the loss of 
100 Chinese and 300 Japanese. A Brit
ish steamer is loading here with rice and 
munitions of war for the north.

Loudon, Nov. 20.—The correiqiondent of 
the Central News at Tokyo telegraphs ns 
follows ; “fuder dnte of Chin-Lien. 
Nov. 10, midnight. Marshal Yumagata, 
reports that Gen. Osnko, with his brig 
mle, tv ft Tnkoshan on Nov. 15 for Sin- 
Yiien, where he met the Chinese nrmv 
under Gen. Mn. Oji Nov "IS, at daylight, 
Gen. Osnko began an attach upon the 
Chinese, who retreated towards Halting. 
General Osnko captured five guns. He 
lost no men.”

. —i the latest news of the second army was 
received on Nov. 15. .Marshal tiyama 
and liin staff were then leaving Kinchoo 
tq jojn the army tvhi.'li was advnaciug 
npoii Port Arthur, from which nlacc it 
was 40 miles distance. There being no 

are un- telegraphic facilities, this ue>vs reached 
here by steamer.

A despatch tie the Central News from 
Shanghai, says that severe fighting is re
jected to have taken jilaee at Port, Ar
thur on Nov. 15. the Jajianese having 

Arlington Hotel. massed their troops there. An English
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers merchant captain named McClure has 

every Inducement to those desiring j>er- been made vice-admiral, and has joined 
manent winter accommodation. . the Chinese fleet. He was apoointed bv

it’ under her pillow. She —-------------------------------- the Tseng Li Yameii.
__ __ Hot hew sometimes. She Fettsereioubnugli pnt.ns eolljettore ... , . ... . ...also wore mei^s and experts, Bans Commerce Building, Toronto Wounded < liiue-e No Good.
very masculine, and frequently went ---- -------------------- r--------- Two trained men aud two women of

out iu male attire, often wearing a jiair Lawr- r Donovan injured. tlie Red Cross Society recently started
, . mints under her dress/ Barrister Joseph A. Donoven was In- foj the seat of war. The ladies'were ob-

• „ th» eiirht months she has severely by getting Ids fâpt caught liged to turn back, as the Chinese refused“ During the eight moutns sne line in the elevator at 9 1-2 Adelidde-street | to guarantee them protection Tlv-v been with me she lias worked for dif- Oo.t the building in which hi suffice is Ktroilgl>. represented the humanity of
feront Hebrew tailors m York-st. I nave j «Hunts.________________________>■> tliejr mission, but the Taotaf of Tien-Tsiu

heard her talk much about the Gee IMtt ,law tor a.O.F. Uenesri la- mi id to them : “We doiTt want to save
but ot pourae she dis- eoiruw aighi. any wounded Chinese.”

Pnrlianitinlory’ Frocednre In Canada.
Dr. Bouriuot, the well-known authority 

on this subject, lias contributed au ar
ticle on Canadian Parliamentary Pro- 
lotir1*0 *° Canadian Almanac for 
J8.16. The Doctor tells us in plain lan- 
oUtigc how our laws are made and de- 
scribes the principal events of the ses
sion. The publishers ■ of the Canadian 
Alumnae are to be congratulated on this 
issue. The edition for 1896. published to- 
» y, nnd ,or «ale àt John P. McKenna's, 
Bookseller, 80 Youge-strcet, is far ahead 
or anything yet jirodnced in this couu- 
try, a ltd. will be eagerly sought after. 
1 hiise dcsmng a cojiy of this work should 
obtain it while the edition lasts

TJT.ei,i-brï?.'. r'‘,n,‘F,l People use Adams' 
Tnttl Frutll I» keep the breath pure and

,i.dî?prl" *■*** 1,1 Use stomach. Take ho Imitations.

au
î.i/J I
r.:JU
L*l a nee on

The Iroquois Billiard Parlor Opening
Ibe Iroquois Billiard Parlor opens to

day with a complete new outfit of ele
gant design and imported tables, from 
the enterprising firm of Reid Bros. & 

General re-opening on Thanksgiving 
Day. Respectfully, George Sutton, 
proprietor.

'V.

I. ,i

H. SI. might, Jams» Vex, W. M. Robin- 
20.— While *°"' w- Morrison, a.O.F. Thanksgiving 1 concert.

years.
toba, returning eight months ago. Since 
her return she has boarded with Mrs. 
Dorsay, working for the greater jiart of 
that time with Mr. Barnett, 
say could not tell from memory 
time

ii v I
\CharlesI*. Co.lid A.

I'bampagn* for th- Holidays.
Laurent Perrier “Cuvee

OF
.» » K,” vintage
1889, is the best wine at'a moderate 
price ever imjxirted to Toronto. Try it 

| and you will be convinced. Sole agents, 
“ George D. Dawson & Co., 16 Kingwtreet 

west. Telephone 106.

■ « Mrs. Dor-rl- whnt
of night Clara returned 

to her boarding house 
Saturday, October 6, the evening 
Frank Westwood was shot, but was 
surp she couldn’t have been out till 
XIJiO o’clock! “ I don’t give my board
ers latch keys,” said; Mrs. Dorsay em
phatically, “ but let them in myself.” 
Clara always came in between 9 and, 10 
o’clock, and il she' came in that night 
laltp I certainly would have remembered

An.lent Ordnr of I'eresters' Cooc.rr, 
Agnes Kn»x. Nov, 28, sln.ewy Ff.il.

U* California Tokay.
California Tokay is a delicious red 

sweet wine, and is strongly 
ed by prominent physicians on account
of its purity. The demand for it all over J The March Fast Tomorrow. I Hear A|n«> Knox in now seleellens
Untano is unprecedented. Price $2.50 The march post of the troçpe on Thurs-1 Thanksgiving night,
P®r 8al*. $6 per doz., 60 c. per bottle, day, the 22nd inst., will take place at 
\>m. Mara, 7V Yonge-street. 2.30 p.m., iu St. George-street, between

Bernard-avenue and Lowther-avenue, then 
via St. George, College and Yonge-street 
to their armories.

ot
2* Beaver Plug Is the old reliable geutle 

mam’s chew. Try It.on LET US GIVE TU AJSKS,

Every Citizen Has Occasion for Rejoicing 
—To Celebrate the Day.

With a becoming spirit of gratitude we 
will celebrate oar national day of thanks
giving. All have much to be thankful for, 
and it is meet that one day should be 
devoted to returning thanks for benefits 
received during the past year. For this 
reason Messrs. Wptic D. Diueen will close 
their showrooms £o-morrow\

The trade of the past year has been the 
largest in the history of the firm. In the 
midst of the financial troubles that have 
prevailed this is a cause for congratula
tion. The depression made it necessary to 
sell at smaller profits, and four this rea
son the firm has not made as nmich money 
as in some other years. The volume of 
business, hoivever, lias been much larger, 
and it is safe to say that the customers 
found no cause for complaint in the re
duced prices.

Dineens’ furs will be sold at wholesale 
prices for few days, and ladies should 
not delay heir visit to the well-known 
showrooms at King and Yonge-etreets and 
254 Yonge.

Don't imiâe Agnes Knox. Hussey. Mull, 
Thursday Nigh».

recommend-Ua
cu •
liX Ague* Knox'* tii »t uppearmic**. Alaasej 

Hull, Tli«iik,i£l,ii,a night.

«
The President Sprained HD Ankle.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 20.— Owing te 
the absence of the President, there was 
no Cabinet meeting to-day. Mre. Cleve
land drove in from Woodley and told the 
secretaries who were at the. White House 
that the President yesterday stepped ou 
a jiebble aud turned his ankle, causing a 
slight sprain. The sprain is not serious. 
The President is doing well, to-day, but 
i« in so much pain that he did not- jeave 
the house.

Canadian tnttl. a Pnllilral Issue, -z
Edinburgh, Nov. 20.—The Scotch press 

attributes the detent of the Liberal parv 
liamentary candidate for '•Forfarshire 
largely to the Government’s restrictions 
ujxm Canadian cattle, wliich 
popular In Scotland.

'/
Agues Knox, queen «if floeullenlste, 

A.O. V. ovnoeri, Nov.

Oil, W HR R " ARE WE NMXTf BIRTHS.
STRATHY-On Sunday, the 18tb inst., 

ht “Ovemlen,” Barrie, the wife fit J. A. 
Strathy, manager of the Bank of ^oronto, 
Barrie, ot u daughter.

~ 'tf.4KKI.tli EH.
NANTON - CLARK - At Holy Trinity 

Church, Winnipeg, on Saturday, the 17th 
inet., by Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, Augus
tus Meredith Nanton to Kthel Constance 
Clark, daughter of the late Thomas Clark, 
Esq.___________________

Have the tiriu Any Stability ?
The tariff in Canada is the backbone of 

the commercial system. No one knows 
where the Opposition stand on this vital 
issue. They have fluctuated from 
thing to another as follows :

1882—Revenue Tariff.
1886— Sufficient Protection.
1887— Commercial Union.
1888— Unrestricted Reciprocity.
1891—Take Down the Duties.
1893— Low* Tariff and Reciprocity.
1894— Freedom of Trade.

"fcext !
Ia the meantime get a pair of “free and 

easy” walking bout at Howell’s for two 
dollars. Sold elsewhere for * txvo-fifty. 
112 Queen-street east anfl 542 Qu»en- 
street west. Open, to-morrow 
noon. *

it.j l
Always tarried a Revolver,

Steel Plate Mot A1r Furnaces. Bet an 
estimate. Wheeler A Bain, ITS Ki 
East.

“ There’s nothing in the finding of the 
revolver,”
“ Clara o

1 r uf*id
Dorsay.continued Mrs.I one

that revolver. I’ve seen
!She always carried it whenie Mn*eey Hall, Thaiik*eivln* night, Agnes 

Knox, Ltill Kieuwr Hi»d others.it often.
she went out\ pights to protect herself, 
and slept wi

i
« |!fold and Snow.

Minimum aud maitnium temperatures t 
Calgary, 12—44 ; Qu’Appelle, 10 below—! 
4 ; Winnijieg, 4 below—8 ; Parry Sound, 
0—30 ; Toronto, 18—40 ; Montreal, 6— 
20; Qnebec, 2 below-12 ' Halifax. 
12-24.

was HEATHS.
LYNCH - At 135 Dslhousie-street, on 

Tuesday, the 20th inst., Miss Maria Lynch, 
in her 32nd year.

Funeral at 2 p. m. Thursday *to 8t.
Friends and ac-

,
PROB8 : Strong westerly to north*Michael’. Cemetery. ■

until I quuintjqjce. pleess accept this intima-, westerly, wind, generally loir and eoldel
. J tion. I agttiu ; local enow tiurr**.never 

Westwood: case,
1
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WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEM. /R 21 1894 ,—-THE TORONTOO

WET FEET*

Trusts CorporationFINEJ» My Wandering lioy To-nigbt ?"
TheHlery of the r «Mllgnl.

The cva.ugelUt reaiK that affecting 
•tory ot the Prodigal Son, os receded 
in Luke xv. The trouble with this 

oung man, eaid MrJ Moody, waa that 
had plenty of unouey and nothing to 

do. This will ruiul any mdn. Perhaps 
he hod grown tired of home rcetraiute.

The speaker gave modern coloring to 
the Gospel story : The young man at 
the beet bars, smoking the best cigars 
and drinking the most expensive cham
pagne. He would bo. very popular and 
have many admirers. Ho bad money, 
but not brains ; good; clothes, but no 
heart.

THE WORLD OF LABOR.SHEPHIBD AND PRODIGAL,tx articles for sale.....................»•-»•*»#*»»** •
advert usinent, under tfcU (lead a ctnta^vnri.

d Furnishing». M King west
F" THE

OF ONTARIO.

Bsnk’ofVi
-ARE A-

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MIU. AND 

THE WORKSHOP.

X
FREE TICKET TO 

SICKNESS.
- -GOOD HEHTH IflElS II Bit SHOES- -

SELF-PROTECTION

50t„o.
»i uUoa’a, H.n.ii

InSS^e
lhaav Maple Hall. 1ST to 13# King-Street, 
opposite St. Jnmea' Oaihodral.______
t^elivkhy sleighs for sal* at J-
If Taa.tD'a 6.' and .11 MuOW-aiwet 
rpllR8D>V AND WED.'KSDàV ORLY, 
X Dixon a. 16 King seat, will sell 60o four-in- 

hand neckwear for 1.1c, 38 dozen.

SAFE 
DEPOSIT
VAU LTS King-streetweet,Toronto.

ommerce
TITO MMJMKIMBE* ADDBKISBS BT 

hVANOBUBT MOOVT. il Building,y.
Industrial FAIL»' Gol.lp-Newi and Hap- 

penlnge of special Interest In the 
Varions Fields Where the Meehnnle 
and Artisan Hold Swnv Night sad Dny.

Tweaty OM Thing» »• «hepherd
Does -Modern Version of the Prodigal 
«ou The Devil's Wages Paid Without 
«tint — Many Conversions — Mr Moody 
Will Talk on Sunday Cure To-Night.

Be wise and grasp the upper- : Authorized- Capital........ $i, ooo.ooo
tunity otfured to-day of purchasing subscribed Capital........

pair of fine Fall Boots at nearly 
halt the regular price.

Many styles of footwear in our 
stock arc "exclusively our own—a 
condition that comes of immense 
purchases and the rejady cash to 
control all advantagp to you.

We mention a few of the Boots 
that will be on the Advertisement 
Table:

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, St. Louis square toes, 
patent tins, slip soles, regular 
$2; sale price $1.25.

Ladies’ Dongola hand-made 
Juliets, regular $2; sale price 
$1.25.

Ladles’ American Kid But- 
Fruit is supplanting wheat on Cali- Bros.^'Syracuseî'Yegufar

™ weighs 6,049,836,000,000,- $ta8d^e8,Pri^®|^a ' Buttoned!

wori^of Hmoôoœo me^ ““ tbe tips^extonston^otosjx*mpaon 
MtSnme metal in the f^LaraceTa.Sa14' regU'ar;

eaTroy.CKY.! makS over $4.000,000 c5n£reUC° ^crealSd
worth of stoves every year. vamps, razor toes. Chicago

American corset factories represent w|nK tips (Kempson & Stevens), 
an investment of $7,000,000. regular $4 ; Sale price $2.50.

It requires 20 hours for a ship to pass Gents’ Tan Harvard Calf j 
through the Suez Canal. Walking Boots, Yale tips, full

The grandfather of the Rothschilds Scotch welt, hand — rnad© 
did not own a penny in 1800. (New York), regular $5; Sale

Scientists predict that in a century Prlpe $3.50. _ . .__
there will be no disease not curable. To-morrow being Thanksgiving

Day the store will be open to-nigbt 
until 10 o’clock.

I 800.000i Do notIs ths first law of nature, 
nettled the necessary protection 

freezing days by a
a Pbxsident—Hon. J. 0. Aikins, P.L. 

Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors— Moss. Barwick & h ranks.

Authorized to aot as 

Executor, Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

Cuardlan, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to root. AU sises sod St reason-

Waterproof velvet is new.
America has 2,000 breweries.
There are aluminium violins.
Chicago has 207 million! i/es.
Illinois leads in raUroad mileage. 
There is a pneumatic horse collar. 
Cairo, Ill., has a woman engineer. 
Paper in 1431 Was 25 cents a quire. 
Dresses are sold by weight in Japan. 
Austrian police must be telegraphers. 
As tor will build an $8,000,000 hotel. 
Providence, R. I., demands 8-cent 

bread.
Artificial whalebone is made from 

leather.
The oldest manufactured weapon is

the sword.
An Au|tralian gold mine is 2,400 feet 

deep.

from those 
charter© of shoes.Evangelist Moody was much more free j 

in his discourse on “The Shepherd' yes
terday afternoon than he had been in any 
of the previous meetings. He spoke with 
much animation ajid fervor, and appa- 
rcntly spiritual power, judging Urom 
the effect on the audience.
The song service commenced with Gil- 

“He Leadeth

t 1) LOST. The Wilier «tile of Ike Shield.
The money was all spent, the pawn- 

resorted to ; at last all was 
character, friends, robes, jewelry, 

everything. Did' you Over notice how 
quickly the world drops a man when 
he gets out of money ? The devil is 
no benefactor. A free lunch at o whis- 

-ky bar Is only* Satan's bait.
Prodigal got to the' end ot his purse he 
got to the end of hie friends. They were 
really not hie friers, but friends of his
I*The only redeeming quality about this 
prodigal was that hit would neither beg 
nor steal. There is hope for such a 
man; precious little hope for one who 
starts in the begging business.

The descent of the* young man to the 
swine-trough was graphically portray
ed. The world owes no one a living 
unleps he earns it. This was the best 
job the prodigal could get, and the most 
contemptible in the eyes of a Jeff. But 
he must do this or starve, p, tte 
devil’s service has wretched, wages ! He* ’ 
does rtnp us whenf he gets mi down and 
his heel upon our* throats.

The One Thing He Never Lost.
This was his Father’s love. Wonder

fully touching was the picture of how 
this had followed the wandering boy 
and how the old man’s daily prayer had 
been for the prodigal’s return. 0, that 
lather’s love-apt type of God’s love!

Here Mr. Moody told Spurgeous story 
of the farmer who put the text, "‘God 
is Love," on the top of his weathercock. 
The great preacher was surprised. “Do 
you wish to represent that God's love 
is as changeable as the weathercock? 
“O, no," said the farmer; “it mean* God 
ia love wbicn ever way the windi blows - 
(Laughter.)

McPherson

wait.

for coldbroken Makes a soeclalty of Shoes 
weather. See our Dolsre Felt, Cork 
Sole and Double Sole Shoes for 
Ladles andX Gentlemen from 92 to

gone ;

•5.EDUCATIONAL.
‘IJAHKIlR'SSHORTH and SCHOOL, it KINO mour'a pathetic hymn,
X> west. Send tor circular and *bk>b ^ „ whjeh WQe followed by Crosby’s
y,>lem?’' ---------------------- —- ■-Close to' Thee,” Phoebe Cary’s "One

Sweetly Solemn Thought," J-yte’s “ Sa- 
viour, Like a Shepherd, Lead Ue and 

singing of the metrical version of 
the 23rd Psalm.

Kev. W. Hunter and Hev. John Salmon

/ When the able prices.
» zn^'other ' SMIîüABANTEKD 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
George McPherson

vCanada’s Greatest Shoe Store,Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. M

fROOMS TO LET._________
TGMJ^ÎsniDlibUBLE AND SINGLE ROQM, l J 
T oonvenience. 184Vj M^ulual-street. *

BUSINESS CHANCES.

186 YON G E-ST RE ET.he

A\

Our
Lady
Friends

offered prayer.
Misa Macdonald very eweetly aang 

Elizabeth Clephane’e sacred song, >
4 o o fn mni + u whArAYAF th6 EI I(C 11B 11 lMl*

arma A. K. Dongloa Napqn—■ , _____

which
is a favorite' wherever the English lan
guage la spoken, “The Ninety and Nine. 
Then the prayer went^ up to the thyme 
of grace :

“There shall be showers of blessing;” 
Oh that to-day they might fall,

Now as to God -we’re confessing,
Now as on Jesus we call 1 

The Work or me aUcimerd.
This was Mr. Moody's congenial topic. 

He read from Ezekiel xxxiv.; the 21 
things the Lord the Good Shepherd does, 
and on each ol theese points be tersely 
commented. Following are some of the 
most salient and

HANKSGIVING 
OULTRYT.

P.MUSICAL.

^“ESpÜll ARE^INVITEE^TO TARERA

The Finest in the 
Market are at Fur ShowroomsOmc. • lrw

MARRIAGE LICBN8KS.

h.
Jarvib-BtreeU ______ _

are showing thi 
molt .tytl.h garment, ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

ITh I» season we

BÀBROH’S,et salient and pertinent features of 
a wonderfully effective address : I will 
seek them"—the sheep never seek the 
shepherd; “I will feed them in a good 

pasture." The best way to beep Chris
tians at work is to feed them well. 
They ciunot thrive on chaff. Ministère 
do not feed their flock when they scold 
them. In this connection he told how 
an elder read to hi» minister the three
fold commission of Christ : Feed
My Sheep ’? but the elder read it .Wall
op my sheep.” (Laughter.) This was 
what the new preacher had been doing 
for six moojths in.- lieu of feeding them. 
“I will deliver them"-yee, from every 
besetting sin, no matter what it be, or 
the hold it may have. “I will gather 
them from .very people." Separation 
from the' world is the great need of the 
ehttreh. The. line between the church and 
tbe>worid is almost obliterated.

■ i
BUSINESS CARDS-

Ulimous furnished. 51 Wellesley,treat

wall only. Fred Bole, proprietor. _______

726-728 Yonge-street,

(Cor. of Czar,)
30

Over 90 per cent, of the business of the 
United States is done by checks.

A postal card recently received by a 
Cincinnati paper contained 3,208 words.

The gross value of British maritime 
interests amounts to slightly over $10,- 
000,000,000.

The sea otter is the most valuable of 
all furs, $1,100 having been paid for a 
single skin.

A camera

G.H.HENFilEW t GO.TEL. 3255. * +

GUINANE BROS.,1 Love Broke IfU Heart. » *
The father's love brought the wanderer 

home. God'* goodness leads men to re
pentance. The Lord grant it may do so 
to-night. The elder brother did not bring 
the erring one home; Pharisees never do.

The scene at the swine-trongh was 
vividly sketched, especially the prodigal s 
soliloquy, which led to his resolve, I 
will arise and go to my father. He 
“came to himself," we read; this shows 
he had been out of hie mind. Every ein- 
jmr is who prefers the devil’s stews to 
the father’s home. Thage’s a streak of 
madness in it. v

Th re Goci a Tramp. .
So said the people who saw the broken

hearted lad pass on hie way home. 
Tramp! Not a bit of it! No, lie is a 
repentant sinner, an heir of glory, to 
have a place in heaven above that of 
cherubim and seraphim.

The old homestead was sketched, ana 
the father represented as saying: “I 
love him still. I am sorry sin has 
taken him from * me, nuit I believe 
that grace will bring him back. With 
more volubility than he has yet display
ed, Mr. Moody pictured the father running 
to meet the “ worthless vagabond," as 
the elder brother would describe^ him. 
How the old man fell on the neck ufthe 
prodigal and kissed him, spoiling the 
iretty speech the boy had prepared. Oh, 
ie and the father were then the two pep
piest men in Palestine I

The Muant Veal Sapper.
01 don’t the servants fly about the 

house to fetch the best robe, the ring, 
the shoes, and one to kill the fatted pair !

I don’t believe there was ever a calf 
killed e oquickly in Palestine before. 
(Laughter.). Didn’t the roast veal taste 
good! (Renewed laughter.) There’s no
thing like home cooking. Some of yon 
will find that out on Thanksgiving Day.

Then Mr. Moody made a most earnest 
appeal, if there were prodigals present 
to come back first to their loving hea
venly Father and write home to their 
earthly parents. 0, what joy in heaven 
and earth would there be ! It would be 
a proper thanksgiving night'. Return 
and all will be forgiven, and all the bless
ings that the great heart of God can 
shower upon Won will be yours.

Some pathetic stories of prodigals 
had done this were told ; then “ God Re- 
ceiveth Sinful Men ” was sung, and 1500 
people hurried down, many in tears, to 
the enquiry room, where à wonderful 
scene of conversions took place.

5 Klng-St. E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quabac

.

.
The Monster Shoe House,FURNACES. ............. ......

rjrvORONTO '* FURN ACK'* AND _GRKMATOBT 
x Company, Lirnked, 8 and 10 
tusk TeL 191/7. Headquarter» for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water wad hotair.iog^n^oT^hauUn^aj*P^^ky^^^o^Pfioe*'

tvMedical Men Endorse r214 YONGE-STREET.
THE CALEDONIA 

SALINE WATER
)

TH| HANDSOMESTespecially adapted 
photography of meteors has 
vented by a Boston artist.

There are only about 87,000 persons 
in this country out of the whole number 
whose income annually exceeds $4,000.

The total amount of beer drank in
the world during 1893 is estimated by a On the floor of the street car lay a lit- 
German statistician at 4,500,000,000 tie piece ofl newspaper. The man pick- 
gallons. ed it up on the end of his cane and

In the fiscal year 1893 our exports of handedjt to his wife. Neither could 
raw cotton were 4,401,524 bales, or 2,- identify the print sufficiently well to tell
204,131,711 pounds of the value of $187,- from what sheet the little square had declare that there neverds a case of real 
012,699, or 8.48 cents a pound. been cut, but the words boro weignt, acute nervousness unless the woman is

Experiments are being made with and to-dav that clipping furnishes a ulker. With a man it is different, 
compressed hay forpaviug blocks. The thought for the morning s talk. He may worry himself into insanity, or
hay after being pressed, is soaked in a Minus a date, with no ®lue J® Jf “® complete loss of brain power, if his 
drying oil, which, it is claimed, renders place about which they spoke, the tew tyusiness goes wrong. But the very 
it indestructible. fines told of a society °* nervous woman is seldom a worrier.

A “seismonetograph” record at the bound together by an oath, the nature shQ ig the WOma)A of leisure with a 
College* of Rome fhows that the undula- of which was that theywerelolelltheir gmaU f,mily-few it numbers Imean- 
tionsl’rom the great Japanese earth- molhera every word that aas eaid to t0 direct. She buys their food, their 
auake were continued a distance of them either by man or woman. A few cloti,ing hires the servants and ’keeps 
2Sout 6 miles ; humorous comments were made on this house.’ She has no real worries. But

The bic-G-est carload of shingles ever ! peculiar oath,and predictions made that doeg she think she hi* ? Oh, dear, yea 
shitiMd^t was smit out of Washington when the time of courtship came along she thinks she has more to do than any 
State a few dlvs ago It contained §46,“ *6. “emberj °f band would forgel other woman 0f her acquaintance.
S^.hfnîriMahilting the nrevious re- vow and be llk® o'11" Kiris, .. -Keep quiet a fdw hours every day

hv^OOO “tg tb P ” keeping the secret of their first love af- and vou will be a well woman,’ is what
cord by 3000. fair locked fast m their own breasts. j telf half my women patients. When I

Searchlights are such good targets for Now that oath didn't seem silly to the ^uad^ them to trv it they come ! 
the enemy that the Germans *re writer. It seemed sensible. Girls don t bacif and gay : 4 Why, doctor, I haven’t

s-ritassa
concealing its real soin ce. one rather than the beings above all ___ neat for lad tea and gentlemen: „aieo elegant

Paper indestructible by fire has been others who sympathizes with them most Particui.Hy Far Worn.». K’.Dinrfh^.-nd . «ry»zvli.h Hn«of «-•
invetited by M. Meyer, of Paria A heartily and who is most absolutely to pleasantest ways of “earn- King-ïîmt E ™ J‘ ’ 36
specimen of it wss subjected to a severe be trusted. As soon as a daughter feels Gne P „ "devised was ; * 
tot-148 hours in a letter's furnace- ehë cannot talk to her mother about the ‘îf“?naCTM^„e?adv who sjanked I I "= 
and came out with its glaze almost per- affairs of her life, sho can put it down * a^hbor g bad children for a weekly 
feet. for a certainty that she is on the wrong ^Butlhe turneJdthe money ov«

isE°2$BeEfS Ja. asM as**
?h”,iie'6Tri. “S, » »“ 5t=ïîa'S‘E‘S;iriem,i sRyïÇb.®'«airs ss
ounces. - ■ ■ . , . ,i1G,.e i. ..q thought of ness, to cancel tiie invitations. One ofThe Prussian Government spends ^ “?iPi^.oS‘er*« love Those faugh- the invited guests had bought a new 
over $50,000 a year m support of the '"J1. act toward their mothers as dress for the occasion and will sue the
laboratories connected with the médirai ten_who “ «imremelv fortunate giver of the Party for damages upon the
department of the University of Berlin. ”i tv not onlv the pleasant- ground that the money was spent be- |

£3i35SSSS5i fettmis «
O.?. ss “T »

have found it n*c«iar.v to enlarge their pre- $8400, 8ec°'1iL01de£:.^f.t ^d ,h .y:, ! ardor. swim during the past veai m the Lon-
mi».. Since the inception of their hat and costs $2iTO to $oo50, and the third mother, be with her, don schools, which have made this
end fur bu.ine.. as year. So, the «tory order, 3 feet 8 inches, and costs from .u^ her vour heart aqd as certain as pastime a branch of instruction.
^dlre^lSL^’SuSS'aSna smotossm * 1°^ ^Mnesyou vtl find your life P U ls ,.id that Maine women are in-
of a Urge «tare in King-.treet, adjoining Hiram S. ^ . “lac^‘n8it happier, your instincts purer and your creasing in height. Six footers are not
the premizealnt the corner of King and the strongest moving thing lor its COI,^qence quieter than it you feel that tmusiul among them.
Yonge-itreetj, Will long continue tu be the weight in existence. Its engine and . u not necessary to take thedearest Ï
boundary of their *«t»bilil«mnt The ^iier together weigh only a little over . au the world into your confidence, Rev. Dr. Fawcett any* that St. Leon 
hoTever” fhl^th^Tre th". Urge.t h.E five pounds for every horsepower de- and " go on drifting rudderlesslv along, Mineral Water ie invigorating, exhilar- 
and fur'.tore inh*he City. By the Addition veloped. A» oi-dinary locomotive weighs when f|r the asking you might have the ating and remedial. 80
to their premizes, Merer.. Dineen are en- over 100 pounds to the horse-power, a gweetegt companion to rejoice in every
«bled to place their stock ot hat. entirely light yacht engine about the same, a . . gvmpathize with every sorrow,
on the ground floor and to confine their bird twentv pounds and a good draft J"* "
fur business to the second story.^ The pre- horge from '1600 to 2000 pounds. *
mises are roomy and afford the innumei able ono dplecates renrescntinF 17customers of the firm the fullest oppor- Some ZOO Oeiegates, represi.nting ii __
tunity to inspect the /asblcmable stoipk States and Territories, Cauada and Women Hart Their Nerve* by Walking 
whlcli Is synonymous with the name of Mexico, were present at the third i |Too Much.
Dineen. The new style, in fur Jackets and I)ationai irrigation Congress at Denver. , «I have two or three patients who are 
üüüîd “an 6 mreresting*1 ho“ lnaexanTm- Colorado and CahiorniaTiave more than m with nervous prostration and who 
rnTthem 1 z - half the area under successful lrnga- oonjd he cured if they would stop talk-

* ’_______________________ gation: California, 1,004,238acres: Cot- jng,” said a nerve specialist the other
Good News to ihe Traveling Publie. orado, 890,788: Montana, 350,582 ; Utah, day to a New York Sun man. “They 

New fast train to New York, Philadel- 293,743 ; in all 8,500,000 acres under ir- waste their nerve tissue as fast as I can 
phia, Baltimore, Washington and all yigation, which cost over $30,000,000. Bupp]y it, and they are on the verge of 
points south. Commencing Sunday, the Value of products on these lands range hysterics and aciite nervous pain all 
18th inst., the scenic Lehigh Valley rail- from $8 2o per acre in Wyoming to $19 the time. A woman, if she be Inclined 
road will Inaugurate a new Pullman in California. First cost is about $8.15 t0 talk too much, should time herself 
palace buffet car service between Toronto I acre ; average annual expenditure, ;ust as she would take medicine and 
and New York via the Grand ^ Trunk |1Q- . va]u0 0f water rights thereafter, allow herself only just so many minutes 
Railway on tram leaving Toronto 4 56 ^ acre : increase in value of irri- , of talk.
p. in. week day», and lrorn Hamilton ^ ^ landa from $83,000,000 to $300,- | “Now, the other day a woman who U
Iw&hfa *8 80 next morning W0,000. , troubled’ with insomnia came into my
PRetm-nh,g trahfwith through keepers to M. Paul Leroy-Bcaulieur, the French offices for treatment. She had been 
Toronto and Chicago, leaves New York economist, predicts a great future for the taking drugs, she told me about her 
at 6 p. rn.. and Phildelphia at 0.45, ar- United States. He Sieves that- the troubles and her tongue ran like the 
riving at Suspension Bridge at 7, and new departure in tariff legislation is one ; clapper ot a farmhouse bell at dinner blood.
Toronto at 10.25 next morning. of the most important commercial move- time. I thought she never would let up.

See that your tickets rend via this ments of the present age. With great Finally I stopped her. 
popular route. resources, with raw materials free of “ ‘Do you talk as much as that very

tax, or largely so, with the energy of often, madam ?’ I asked. .
Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Ar- 0ur merchant's and the ingenuity of our “She drew herself up and said in an 

magh, P. q., writes : “For nearly «lx t constnHtovs and artisans, and with the offended tone : ‘This is no laughing 
months i was troubled with burning aches | „reat Ja'pital which wo can now com- matter, doctor, I assure you. 1 am 
and pain, in rny test to such an extent that, « d belieVee that, the United worn out from lack of sleep ; and though
ieetCw«. hn:dt,;lr,Poir8tnn,,gh=t,;u,dat„ta*^, Stages will soon be aformWble com- my family do
my boots for weeks. At last i got a bottle I petitor in foreign markets and must in divert my mind, and I make calls and 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eciectrio Oil, and resolved i fjme become the predominant indus- see people all the time, 1 get steadily 
to try it, and to my astonishment I got . , _ower. At the same time he be- worse. I am worn to a shadow. Why

Mrfect “cure1"* °M b°ttle liyve.s that our larmers will bo led to last summer------ ’
qcqSlnpll.bed e perfect eure.-------- diversify their products and to improve “And so her tongue rattled on until I

their methods, which are now certainly again had to stop her. 
not of the best. "One thing you must “ ‘Now listen to my prescription, I 
do and that is enlarge your merchant «aid. ’Go home and keep stiH. Don t 
marine. It is an old and a sound say- talk. Time your tongue-wagging». At 
ing that ‘no nation ever was or ever breakfast allow your husband to read 
can be commercially great which does the newspaper without interruption, 
not carrv its own goods 1 in its owr After breakfast sew a title jn your 
"ottom ’ " room. Read as much as you please.

Walk long distances if you are strong 
enough. Do not make many calls. At 

talk all veu please, but spend a 
evening. If you go to the 

talk much during the 
plav. Exercise a little self-denial. It 
wifi be hard at first, for you 
terer, but if you persevere you will suc
ceed and your nervous system will get

“What did she say to that? Well, I 
do not think she liked it. But if she 
took me seriously I think I can cure her 
in a month.

“Do I have many 
I should say I did I

for the 
been in- THE DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

BRASS BEDSMESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
^HOF.-'HA^raNNTrrSSSSZ DfRKO-
X tor. give» private Instruction» In meeto®*- 
im, and lypuotiaw; guarantee» to Instruct 
pupils in quo ween. 151 Yoog»-»»reec^______ ^

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

Some T»lk too Fust aid Hurt Their 
Nerves—The Companionship between 

Mother mid Daughter. IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m'-tch

V*lll Bring AU 8*1 1> Home.
- “1 will' bring them to their own land, 
Ye* every one o< the flock will be safe
ly conducted into the Promised Land, 
into the heavenly fold. “I will bind up 
that which was broken." This was the 
Saviour’s mission—to heal the broken
hearted and give deliverance to the 
captives “I will strengthen thstt which 
was sick." Christians talk about their 
.weakness. The fact is, they are not 
weak enough; if they were they would 
lean on God’s strength. “I will save my 
flock." Not one of them shall ever be 
lost.

/
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04© and 661 Yon*e-streèt.
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/■Chemical tvoby billiarj# and pool

ihe best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: *hej are 
not injured by change» of

“d
:he centre of density being equal in each and

tu re re. Toronto.
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The Divisions of Christians.

Although there is one Shepherd there 
are many flocks of Christian sheep. How 
is the church divided ? Mr. Moody enum
erated the chief denominations, and 
thanked God that spite of these divisions 
he had the same Shepherd as Dr. Potts or 
the Bishop of Toronto. O, these miserable 
walls of separation !

Having spoken on .the words, I will 
make with them a covenant of peace, the 
evangelism contrasted this heavenly cov^ 
enant with earthly ones. Christ made Hie „ 
will : “My peace 1 give unto you, my 
peace 1 leave with you. He willed His 
mother to John, His spirit to His fatter, 
joy and peace to ail His followers. Hell 
cannot annul that will, devils cannot 
break the covenant, men cannot eet w 
aside.

m
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JI l'VETERINARY...................... ....... ................................ ...........
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
O perenoe-etreet. Torooeo, Canada. Beeeioe 
ltM-95 begins October I7tb« _______ __
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V» 1XOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRB.

i ) Nattreea end Heawood, 14, 16, 16 Jane# 
BuUmng, King eod Yonge.
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FINANCIAL._______ ______
"T~~lÂb3b amount "of 'private FUNDS A TomiSrelo- rarer. Read, Bead * Knight, 
Moboitors. eta. 73 Kipg-mreei east. Toronto. ed 
1 arqe amount of private fotids to 
I J loan at 614 per cent Apply lUolamn, 

^cdonald, Merritt & Shepley, «MO lor onto-
street, Toronto.________ _____
-fc/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTOAQM, 
31 endowment*Ilfs policle. and othre eeourh 
CÎT James O. McOee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-rtreet «»

A Bundle of Blessings
Protection of God’s flock from Satan, 

the roaring lion and evil beasts, m a 
spiritual sense, was the next profitable 
topic. “I will cause showers to 
down,” led Mr. Moody to describe the 
sweet pastures in which the Lord leads 
His flock. Praise His name, He will sat
isfy them and cause them to rest. He w ill 
keep them, for noue shall pluck one out of 
His hand. He will instruct us and keep 
us as the apple of the eye.

Having told the story of a dog pro
tected. by a lion at Manchester, Lngland, 
Mr. Moody said : “Protected by the 
Lion of Judah, all the hounds of hell can
not harm ne.”

come
> “diamond Hall”
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) v$ LEGAL CARDS....................................................... .......... ........*......
À LLAN at BAIRD, BAXRIBTERS. UTO. 

.A Canada Life Buildioge list floor). 40 re <6, 
King-street west, IXironto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan. J. Baird*__________________________ ____

A R.NoLb St IRWLN. BARMlffrERS, NOTAR- 
_A_ tea, etc. Offlce, Freehold Building, corner 
raêioide end Victoria-streets. Teronto, Ontnrux 
Irust: funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
W iuiapa !t. Irwin. Qnriite ML Arnold. a 
>>LARKE. BOWES, HILTON * SWABEY 
I , Barristers, Solicitor», etc, Janes Build 
lugs. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarté. Q.C. R- H. 
»o«*a F. A. Hilton, Charlen Swabey, E. bcott 
Gridin. __________

Three Marks of Christ1» Sheep.
These Mr. Moody recited : They hear 

Him, know His-voice, follow Him. Each 
of these characteristics the evangelist il
lustrated by stories of Eastern shepherds 
and their association with their flocks.

A healthy sheep will only follow its 
Kheptefd; a sick sheep will follow almost 
any one. (Laughter.) A Christian Scien
tist comes along, away they go. (Re
newed laughter.) So with the Spiritual
ist, and professors of other “isms —away 

sickly sheep go. I never 
knew a healthy Christian follow such 
false shepherds. The only man that ever 
trod thie earth that it is safe to follow is 
Jesus. This is the test of a Christian 
—church membership is not.

Th" Donee and the Theatre,
When you go to a dance, are you fol

lowing Jesus ? All right if you are. Only 
be sure you are right. When you go to 
the theatre, the same rule applies^

Mr. Moody made a good point of the 
fact that no sheep is without blemish or 
defset. It is the sâme with Christians. 
No one is perfect. When a man is very 
noisy and boastful about his perfection 
—well, look out. (Laughter.) The lf*ct 
Is we bave all got our# weak points. 
If’ you do not know it, your wife does. 
(Renewed laughter.) 0, bring your fail
ings to your loving and forgiving step- 
feerd ! ,

Many pathetic stories, which brought 
tears to many eyes, were then told by Mr- 
Moody.

<59 ! r .1
\ you purpose making your Christmas 

gifts this year our stock will prove 
of greet Interest to you. Whether In 
“ Rings," “ Earrings,” , •‘fl-rrns,*’ 
“Collar Buttoms,” “Pins,” ‘•Brace
lets,” ‘‘Stars,” "Pendants” or 
“Aigrettes,” it is equally complete 
aad of value unapproached else
where, being personally selected 
from the hands of the cutters In 
Amsterdam for prompt cash.

I
E. • ♦ )

)XT!RANK B. POWELL, BARRISTER, 60- 
J£j licitor. eta, room 19. Yort Ctsemoere, 9 
Toronto-stress. Money to lore. _________

IfromVery many persons die annually 
cholera and kindred summer pomplelnts, 
who might have been saved If proper re
medies had been used. It attacked do not 
delay In getting o bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medloine that 
never falls to effect » cure. Those who have 
used It say It acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

g^VOOK. MACDONALD J: BRIOG8, BAR- 
\j ristors. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adolaide- 
etroateaat, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A. ; J. A. Mac-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.____________
T AIDLAW, K APPELE dfc BfCKNELL. BAR 
I j rieters and Solicitors, Imperial.Bank Build- 

iugs, Toronto. WUliam Jusidlaw. Q.a; Georgs 
Kappele, James Bickntil, C. W. Kerr.

the
THE SILENCE CURE*

I

Mies Willard B -Elected-
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 20.—Mies Frances 

Willard was unanimously re-elocted presi
dent of the National W.C.T.U.

St. Leon Mineral Water is the grandest 
medicinal agent on tha American Conti
nent. Next time you feel all broke up 
try St. Leon. ________ 80.

Ryrie Bros.HOTIELS.

TA AVIS VILLE HOTEI, WALTER H. MINNS, 
j } proprietor, Davisvi Be, North Toronto. Onu 

btreet cars pass the do<»r. Meals on European 
plan. Flrst-olass boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boswder»._______________ _
X> USSELL HOUSE. OiaLLlA—KATES fl TO 
Jtif 81.50 per day; fintt-cla»» aecomraodatlon 
tur travelerH and tour’ists. P W. lhon. Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.
Try mall ordering. - 
Money refunded In 
full if desired.

fthan 
Is there

Is there anything more annoying 
having your com stepped upon Î 1 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It 1 Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and b* convinced.

1

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
healthy and commanding a 

Terms moderate.
ymagnlû'

Terms moderate. , 
JOHN AYKK. Proprietor.

city, being healthy a 
cent view of the citiy.

St. Leon cures blotches, pimples and 
all diseases arising from imparity of the

ud >
36

dentistry.
v Viqgs, dentist—best teeth on plates
Xi only 38: crowning and bridging a specialty.

>' 1A «real Meeting Last Night.
Tbe announcement that Mr. Moody

.............................. would apeak on “The Prodigal Son
-,, ,,-,-Tvv i drew a crowded congregation last even-

5 Iv. lx. l lug. The eoug ecrvice was shorter than
Î DENTIST - - XS TAB IJ D ^ 188d . | usual. It comprised “Hark, Hark, My

‘Sof*4*queen'street west....'., i Soul,” “Jesus, Lover ol.My POUo,d
Jamieson » Uothing Store, corner of > “Marching On, Fell Me the Old, Old

> Story,” “Ring the Bells of Heaven, 
t Mrs. Patterson once more was soloist 

and sang a plaintive hymn, whose open
ing stanza was :

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me !
Over lile’s tempestuous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll, 
Hiding rock and treacherous shoal; 
Chart and compass come from Thee; 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me !

The choir sang, by Mr. Moody’s special 
request/ a hymu about the prodigal;

,i«e home, come home I 
Yon are weary at heart 
For the way has been dark,
And 80 lonely and wild;

0, prodigal child 1 
Come home; oh, come home 1

Elect rofYping.

Design®of ( 
Pbotoendravi

iSQ5 * ♦
î5 I am 

\ Over Canadian -SJ ■$.queen red Yonge-atreets.
5 other fllliug» is proportiou. Famleas ex- 
5 traction by the new -method.^WVV ^^WWVVWVVWWW^^
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1 AlmanacBAILIFFS.

V, .. Callfbrnlm sad Mexico.
The lŸabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 

on arrivai of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain rangea and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
thie great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, nortte 

King and Yonge-street*, To-

J. F. LEELAND & CO. now HalftonesAittct'Trorr/photograpf);,. 
CentraJ Press roNQtsJoronto.

iPUBLIC MED TO-DAY.
k-\SUCCESSORS TO

W. RUTHERFORD. mu unis siimm_- -
JOHN P. McKENNA,

J. V. LEELAND, 10.50 a. m.Ï own I
CoRenta and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Lend 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commission. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Vlctorla-Street,;?Toronto.

1
::BOOKSEtLE*, NEWSDEALERanS STATIONER,

80 Yonge-street, Near Cor: King
Phone HIT. ____

'l A Verdict for the C< ipang. 4inner
uiet , evening, 
hreatre do not

Exercise a little self-denia
are a chat-

The case of Robertson V the Toronto 
Railway Company, which was /|_ _ tried beforej ^
Judge’Robert.on at the Civil Assize Court ; t 
yesterday, resulted in » verdict for the _ 
defendants. The action was for damages, 
caused by alleged negligence on the part 
of employe» of the compamy.

Robertson, who ia a teamster, was driv
ing- through the Queen-ntreet eubway at 

ere svn SATit. 15 la»# year, when hi»

>\i gjftbïj
east cormif 
ronto.

Will Talk *r Sunday Cars.
Mr. Moody announced tbtyV thja after- 

his subject would be,» Walking 
~ ' • Tto?n he said : “ I wil

eda most comfortable, re-

celebrated1-’^-1»®*
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
hbte blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
relumed Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with u.bounded enthusiasm of tholr 
capacities. Price $I.2V each, with 
*1 30: with four blade., *3. From all respectable 
dealers. All geouine Arbenz'a Razors are 
scamped with maker’s name end address. 36

Beware‘of Imitations.

NOTICE I» hereby given that a* appli
cation will be made 4o the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act to 
incorporât* » company to be celled The 
Ontario Accident Insurano# Company, with 
power to indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, end to carry on such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894. 3

For ■Æ.
nu ou
With God.” 
touch on Sabbatarianism to-morrow 
night. You have had- an agitation here 
about electric cars running, on Sundays. 
I will tell you; what I think about that 

I understand that

SWELL WINE.
Deutz A Geldermann’a Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne was the wiriq specially se
lected for yhe banquet givfen by the Royal 
Colonial Institute.

;■

I.wagon was struck by a trolley, the result 
being serious injuries to Robertson, v>ne 
horse killed and a wagon badly damaged. 
The judge’s charge to the jury was greatly 
In favor of the company. Mr. Lindsey ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Lald- 
|aw, ’Q.C., for the defendants.

1 R .'.< ? to-morrow night.
you arc divided in* opinion on this ques-

It will be- a gt>od thing to have The reason why St. 
the question looked into.” such a favorite with, the public is be-

Mr. Harry Blight ttenm eang “ Where cause St. Loon Water cures.

Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LrlNDMANs

Radical curs effected 
br the use of the 

TEL. 1635.
two blade».

Î such cases? Well, 
It is almost safe to

Leon Water iatlon.
■ „! 36
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HOCKEY
AUCTION SALÏ9“VARSITY”G RA il OA T Vil* EXERCISES.

Interesting Service* at the Toronto «on 
eral Hospital Last Night.

The amphltfcieatre of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital was crowded leaf night on the 
occasion of the graduating exercise* of the 
Training School for Nurses. The chairman, 
Mr. J. L.
followed by Dr. Sheard, James Beaty, 
Q.C., and Dr. O’Reilly. The following 
ladies, who were successful in the recent 
examinations, received badges and diplo
mas at the hands of Dr. Neville and Dr. 
O’Reilly : Misses Mary W. Falkner, Belle- 
wille; Nannie Hillary, ^Aurora; Harriet* 
Green-Arm It age, Fergus; Annie McKay, 
Beaverton; Martha Sneath, Penetangul- 
shone; Edith Dunn, Toronto; Belle Fraser, 
Almonte; Ella Thorne, Oshawa; Minnie 
Clark, Fenelon Falls; Lizzie Stltzel, Toron
to; Agnes Muir* Port Elgin; Marguerite 
Holbrook, Hamilton; Mary E. Moore, Ac
ton; Clemena Mcllmoyle, Port Hope; ’Ella 
Jardine, Toronto; Maud Dames, Graven- 
hurst; Minerva Tweedio, Toronto; Anna 
Booth, Millbrook; Agnes McIntyre, |Sea- 

Megill, Aurora, Mrs. Etta 
Port Perry. Mary Agnes 

intendant; Annetta L. Haight,

: . A BLOOMING SUCCESS. ;A AUCTION SAMS

DICKSON <6 •—X

CR ANtl'R REPOSITORY Ileuneme Crewd» nt the Opening ei the 
Chrysanthemum Slew In the 

Pavilion Last Evening.
HI8 is the month in 
which the Chrysan
themum claims the 
attention of all lov
ers of flowers, this 
gem of the flowery 

\ kingdom having 
been very prdfctily 

» styled, “ the Queen 
of Autumn." The 

fht honor is well
4 stowed ; she reigns 

bo gracefully that 
1 she Is constantly

fhcreaaing tie num
ber of her devoted 
subjects, and at this 
season of the year, 

nearly every city and’ town in Canada, 
and in many other parte of the world; 
are doing honor to the beauty of the 
national flower of Japan. Enchanting, 
indeed, looked the interiors of the Horti
cultural Pavilion last evening# when the 
fifth annual Chrysanthemum show of 
the Toronto Gardeners’ a,nd Florists' As
sociation was thrown open to the ad
miring gaie, of the| public.

A Brilliant Scene.

TOWNSEND
CPECiAL SALE of Uepirat 
*3 dances In the Eafct & 
ronto. ~

TELEPHONE iM70
I Die Resl- 

nd, To-

If
A High-Class Five Cent CigarSKATES—The werld’s beet makers.

BOOTS—Best English make. Skates

and Boots complete $6. v

STICKS—The finest line we have
ever shown; 25c, 35c, 50c, 75e.

Bialkie, addressed the meeting, i :

Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVI® & SONS

Pursuant to the powers of sale and all 
other powers vested in the vendors, there 
wlii be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Dickson & Towns
end, 22 King-street west, in the city of 
Toronto, at 16 o’clock noon on Saturday* 
the 24th day of November, 1894, the 
following properties ;

1. All and singular the northerly 27 feet 
of lot 105 on tne east side of Logon-ave
nue, plan 416. Upon this property are 
erected two brick-fronted dwelling nouses, 
containing each six rooms, with both and 
modem conveniences, known as Nos. 231 
and 233 Logan-avenue.

2. Lot No. 40 on the east sidp of Steiner- 
avenue, 
erected 
ner-avenue.

3. Part of lots Nos. A, 6 and 6 on the 
east side of Degrassi-street?, according to 
registered plan No. 379. (Upon this pro
perty are erected two brick-fronted dwel
lings, containing six rooms each, with 
oath and modem conveniences. The houses 
are known as Nos. 26 and 31 DeGrasei- 
street.

4. Also lots Nos. 22’, 23 and 61, accord
ing to registered plan No. 614; lots 22. and 
23 having a frontage on the west side of 
Jonee-avenue, and lot 61 a frontage on 
the east side of Blake-street, plan 614.

5. Lota 1 end' 2 on the east side of Pape- 
avenue, according to .registered plan No. 
860. Upon these lots ere erected four solid 
brick houses, containing bath and all 
era conveniences, with furnace. The nouses

236, 237, 239 and 241 Pape-

I*.

SPECIAL SALE

Tuesday Next, Nov. 27,
-OF-

Sleighs, Cutters, 
Horses, Harness, 

Robes, Blankets,
Bells, Etc.

%I<LlOt
SWEATERS-o™, Ion own make, with 
high roll collar, specially adapted for 
hockey pliyen. Light $2, heevy $X

be-a
X

Dealer» addrese "Wholesale Depart-
ment. ”

plan 255. Upon this 
a dwelling, known as

property is 
No. 16 Stei-old forth; , Hattley 

Bruce Bryans/ 
Snively, super!]

ei r>rk
’or <j assistant.

Songs were rendered during the evening 
by Miss Gunn and Mr. Sturrock, and an 
exceedingly clever recitation was given by 
Mies Gunp.

After the exercises many of the visitors 
availed themselves of the privilege ex
tended them to inspect the nurses' home 
at the hospital.

to

ÜDaÎIEs{o5 A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
Thli l» the Petent Age ef New Invention, T

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL ABESn DISEASES OF MAN!Si Yonge-strwet, Toronto.
»M.

BASK DOCKET LBAGCR.

Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting—A 
Lively Season Looked For.

The annual general meeting of the 
Dank Hockey League of Toronto was 
DHtl in the Toronto Athletic Citi|> laal 
ujght. There were representatives from all 
tne local banking institutions, 
shows the great interest they take in 
this popular winter pastime. The officers 
elected for this season are as follows :

Honorary patrons, B. E. Walker, Mon
treal; XV. R. Wadsworth, Toronto; ILJen- 
nings, Imperial; R. D. Gamble, Dominion; 
president, G. H. Meldrum; vice-president, 
V» • R. Houston; secretary-treasurer, R.L. 
Uowan; G. VX:ilson, G. J. Cuthbertson.

lie reared already four teams ready for 
the senior series, .vit., Montreal, • Com
merce, Dominion and Toronto, and in 
the intermediate five, as follows : Com
merce, Imperial and Dominion second 
teams, and combinations from Mer
chants’ and; Union and Ontario and Mon
treal.

The constitution and bylaws of the 
Bank Hockey League .will govern . all 
proceedings and matches during the 
winter. The competition will be accord
ing to the schedule system, and the pro
gram of games will be arranged by the 
Committee at an early date.

Early Chips.
M a meeting in; the Toronto Athletic 

Club yesterday it was decided to form 
a T.A,C. Hockey Club, and to join the 
Ontario Hockey Association. A com
mittee was appointed to complete the 
organization, which will take) place next

•TWILL BE MASAGER HADDOCK

TUE GENERAL MASTER WORKMAN,

ft 4 New Dog-Cart Sleighs, the very new. 
eat designs ; regular price $160 each.

1 Second-hand Dog-Cart, cost $135. IP
2 Speeding Sleighs, 6 Solid Comfort 

Cutters, 4 Portlands, 3 Square Box, 4 
Gladstones, 8 Delivery Sleighs/

2 Pair Light Bobs, 6 Pony Cutter», 15 
Second-hand Cutters and Sleighs.

2 Setts Heavy English Harness, 
double. .

1 Sett Light English 
double.

4 Setts English Harness, single. , j_; i
10 Setts Light Driving Harness. l^j
4 Setts Heavy Express Harness. 1 :
60 Robes, all descriptions, including 

Buffalo and Musk-ox, 60 strings Bells» 
100 Blankets.

The great Health RenewenMarvel of Heeling
and Kohinoor of Medicines. 4

EC The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretion* 
-------------tw Exposure and Overwork. ,— v

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEff

Sovereign Again Elected to Lead the 
linlghte of Labor.

New Orleans, Nov. 20.—The Knights of 
Labor met to-day and received the re
port of the Finance Committee, which 
xvas approved. General Master Workman 
Sovereign was re-elected without oppo
sition. to his old position. Messrs. Bishop 

Massachusetts and Meredith of 
Colorado were nominated for Fore
man and Bishop was elected.
Sfccretary-Treasurer Hayes was re-elect
ed after some opposition. The conven
tion unseated the miners' delegation j,h*$WFe » 
from Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania, ,'jg^gNÀ. 
The miners propose to report back to ■ 
their organisations recommending seces
sion," The miners are in the Powderly 
camp, and Powderly himself proposes to 
lead a victorious fight and keep the con
trolling Knights here yuch longer than 
they expected. Some of his friends, 
familiar with his plans, say that they 
will file an injunction restraining the of
ficers from continuing to hold the pro
perty, of the K. Of ,L.

1
The «trains of the music, the bright, 

pretty faces of the- women, the eombre- 
hued raiment of the\ men, tbê many tint
ed* and multifarious varieties of autumn’s 
flower qupen—the white and yellow 
ones predominating, with their dark 
maroon sisters, and the intermingling 
of palm and foliage plant giving tone 
to the lighter colors—aud the blaze of 
light over ail, made1, a very pretty, even 
brilliant, scene. Although the! show 
should have been im full blast yesterday 
afternoon, and many people gathered a t 
the Pavilion, believing such to be the 
case, the severity of the weather made 
it Absolutely necessary for the association 
to* grant another balf day to exhibitors 
who were unfortunate enough to have 
their first batch of plants totally ruin
ed by the trost. In the evening,however, 
things had assumed some kind of order, 
and it is to the credit of President Gil
christ and the other officers and mem
bers of the association that a better or 
more tasteful display has not been seen 
in Tdfcmto. ? _ t

The chrysanthemum is a peculiar as 
well ae a most beautiful flower. When 
it is known thAt from 40 to 50 new varie
ties are propagated every year it will 
be seen that the number of varieties is 
innumerable and beyond computation.

W

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
In No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and roc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LVPON, 24 Macdonell Are., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. clSSL4,?iVs!cSf°* * PLEASANT CUR

are known as 
avenue.

6. Part of lots 41 and 42 on the north 
side of Bttdgerow-avenue, according to 
registered plan No. 666. Upon this property 
Is erected a brick-fronted semi-detached 
dwelling, with side entrance, known as 
No. 44 Badgerow-avenue, containing six

I rooms, with bath, etc. *
7. Part of lot No. 8 on the east side of 

Logan-avenue, according to registered
< plan 423. Upon this property are erected 

two brick-fronted dwelling houses,
I Gaining six rooms, with bath., etc., known 

J. as street Nos. 93 and 95 Logan-avenue.
8. Part of lot 48 on the north side of 

: Brook-avenue, according to registered plan 
' No. 691. Upon this property is erected a 

J dwelling house, containing six room»,
bath, etc., and a good stable, 
mises are known as 16 Brook-avenue.

9. Lot# A, B, C, D,, E, F, and G on the
north side of Napier-street, according to 
registered plan No. 831. Upon this pro
perty are erected seven houses, each con
taining six rooms, known as Nos. 2, 4,
6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 Napier-street.

10. Lot 37 and the northerly 35 feet of 
lot 38 on the west side of Degrassi-street, 
according to registered plan 322. Upon 
this property are erected five brick-front
ed dwelling houses, each contain! 
rooms, with bath, etc., known as 
16, 18, 20 and 22 DeGrasei-street.

All, the houses mentioned above are In 
good tenantable repair, and mostly occu
pied by good tenants. Each parcel will be 
offered as one, but should It be required 
the parcels will be sub-divided and offered 
separately wherever desired.

Terms and conditions of sale very favor- 
J able, and can be made to suit a purchaser. 
< For further information and particulars 

l apply to MESSRS. J. B. LE ROY & CO., 
,* Dingman s Block, comer Queen-street and 
’ Broad view-avenue, to the Auctioneers, or

/;

which; 6 Vof
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Harness,Ï 1
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R- The pre-

( HORSES.

0. ALLENDALE, chestnut gelding, 15.2, 
6 years old, sound ; one of the# best road 
horses we have» ever offered ;/ can road 
12 miles an hours with eaeet

... $95%OOo jfjlije IS midland.

ÆSeveral Store, aad Dwellings Burned to 
the Ground.

Midland, Nov. 20.—The Bennett and 
Lanrandeau blocks were destryed by fire 
here last night and $25,000 worth of 
property destroyed. The losses are: W.H. 
Bennett, M.P., four stores and several 
offices, together with his law library and 
furniture, $6000 insurance $2000; N. Lau- 
randeau' two stores, dwelling, boot and 
shoe ate 
insnrauc 
stock, $
buckle, drygoods stock, $3000, insurance 
$2000; R. J. Timmins, furniture stock, 
$1500, no insurance ; Mechanics’ Insti
tute library, $1500, no 'insurance; Dr. 
Robins, dentist office, $T00, no insurance; 
D. Hewis, liquor store, damaged glass, 
$500, insured; HUE. Macartney, druggist, 
damage to stock 'and building, $600, in- 

■ srn-ed; Misses O'Connor A Murphy, dress
makers, $100, no insurance. The Lan- 
randeau family .were the only residents 
of the buildings; and (they saved only 
what clothes they could put on in a 
hurry. The buildings will be rebuilt as 
soon as possible. Cause of lire unknown.

1 S» I JULIA, black mare, sound, 15.8, 6 
years old, aire Raven ; very handsome 
and suited for dog-cart or saddle.

EMILY, block mare, 16.2, 6 years old, 
sound, sired, by Disturbance} great 
saddle cut, and with Julia make a great 
pair.

LONDON, black gelding, 6 years old, 
sound, 16.2, sired by Almediaa* 
bad any training ; can show you a 2.40 
gait.

ROBINSON and CRUSOE, 16.2, bay; 
geldings, 6 years old, sound. This -is a 
perfect livery team, a bow high breeds 
ing and reliable in all harness.

DAINTY, grey mare, 4 years old, 
sound ; a perfect saddle hack. This 
mare is 8-4 bred, and, should sell in New; 
York’ next spring for three hundred

S 111Ja8C Ft 0». 14,
over 100 Varied-s on View.

Over 100 varieties are shown in the 
Pavilion, many, of them exquisitely beau
tiful, and some so entirely different 

"from others as to lead anyone but 
an expert1 to believe them to be a digèr
ent flower altogether. Then there are 
others aif similar as to appear the same ; 
but which are totally different blooms.

The group in the centre of the Pavilion 
attracts the eye as soon aa one enters. 
In the middle is a large and handiome 
palm, while grouped around are large 
chrysanthemums—one giant in particular 
being fully four feet high, ana perhaps 
eight feet in circumference at the top, 
and having -over 100 magnificent yellow 
blooms. This is known as the “,W. H. 
Lincoln.”

Besides the many varieties of the chry
santhemum shown a fine collection of 
roses, parnations, exotic and native 
foliage plants, etc., is tastefully dis
played on every hand, while the bunting 
and other decorations are in soft shades 
of color that harmonise perfectly with 
the gorgeous flower parterre beneath. 
There are exhibits from all over the Unit
ed States and Canada, such well-known 
specialists as Nathan Smith & Co., Ad
rian, Mioh.; .William Scott, Buffalo; Pit
cher & Manda, Shorthille, N.J.-; and Hugh 
Graham & Sous of Philadelphia being 
ably represented. These firms, as well 
as some of our home florists, are show
ing for the first tim'e many neve varie
ties of the chrysanthemum.

1

I1:1 I ï
: '

mMr ' -s neverand household goods $9000, 
500; E. O. Donehoc, general 
), insurance $2050; Mrs. At-

■fl

'fMm ;'fj

»tch l John C. Chapman Is Inclined to Abandon 
Toronto-Fer an Eastern Franchise.

SCMltP
to

I SMITH. RAE & GREER,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
6636

rice IFx-Manager John C. Chapman of the 
Buffalo Baseball Club was in the* city 
yesterday to look over the local diamond 
situation. President Powers’ agent, had 
reported that the intended Island site 
wan unsuitable', so the- visitor went to 
Proprietor Smith, who, however, did 
not commit himself.

\ Mr. Chapman easily gleaned, that there 
was a decide! feeling in favor of local 
management, and he ’ will likely seek 

The genial John stated that it wav his 
opinion the Eastern would have a great 
circuit next summer, Rochester would 
“ * ™'v addition, and Toronto would 
add to its strength. The local organixa- 
tion will be perfected next week and 

• “®nn“.cr.MTaddoC|v..aD'1 the- uew presided! 
- uifl visit Jersey City on Dec. 5 to press 

Toronto s claims for a franchise at the 
annual meeting of the Eastern.

CO Toronto, 6th. Nov., 1894.! doli.s la re.

11,css IUDICIAL Sale of Desirable Pro- 
J party on Queen-street hast. In 
the City of Toronto.

MAJOR, bay gelding, 14.3, sound, ai 
perfect cob ; suit ladies or children.

SANDY BOY and HAMILTON, black 
cobs, 4 and 6 years oid, sound ; suited 
for any Use; would make a beautiful 
pair to ride on drive.

26 horses, all description*.
Safe at ljO a./ m. sharp.

" * ffhI9 :>t-y
: .

{ Itog)vs Pursuant to an administration order in 
Re^ Allan v Leslie there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, |>ith the appro- 
baviou of James 8. Cartwright, Esq., Of
ficial Referee, by Messrs, Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, U2 
King-street west, Toronto, nt 12 o’clock 

IUrDAY,
DECEMBER, 1894, the following property:

PARCEL 1.—All and slngulat that certain 
parcel or tract of land situate, lying and 
being in the city of Toronto, in the county 

"ïork, and being composed of part of 
Township Lot Eleven (11), in the first con
cession from the Bay, in the Township of 
York, having a frontage on the north side 
of Queen-Street of about 77 feet *6 in
ches. by a tbptU of 397 fefot 4 inches more 
or less, on the east side of Jones-avenue. 
Upon this parcel are erected) a brick dwell- 
ing-fcouse, two stories high, 28 feet by $0 
feet, stable, carriage and other outhouses, 
including a number of greenhouses. These 
are the premises long and favorably known 
in connection with the firm of George Les
lie & Son, No. 1164 Qùeen-(street east.

PARCEL 2.—Pert of said Lot 11, lying 
immediately east of parcel 1, having a 
frontage on Queen-street of 40 feet, with 
a depth of about 397 feet. [Upon this par
cel is erected a frame cottage, known as 
No. 1168 Queen-(street east.

PARCEL 3.-Part of said Lot Eleven 
(11), lying immediately east of Parcel Two 
(2), having a frontage of about 198 feet. 
This lot is vacant.

PARCEL 4.—Part of said Lot Eleven (11), 
situate at the northwest corner of Queen 
and Curzon-streats, having a frontage on 
the north side of Queen-street of about 28 
feet 3 inches, by a depth of about 132 
feet on Curzon-street. On this parcel is 
erected a good, substantial ibrlck store, 
two stories high. Well rented,

PARCEL 6.—Part of Lots 3 and 4, ac
cording to 3trachan’s Plan of part of 
Township Lot Eleven (11), having a front- 

e on the west side of Curzon-street of 
feet by a depth varying froWi about 80 to 

150 feet. This lot is 
situated immediately south of the 
known as No. 30 Curzonietreet.

PARCEL 6.—Part of said Lot Kiev
consisting of eleven and; a half acres .___
mope or less, lying^on the sou£h side of 
Eastern-avenue and the westerly side of 
Leslie-frtreet, having a frontage on East
ern-avenue of about 1350 feet. This par
cel abuts on Ashbridge’s Bay, and will ul
timately become very valuable for ‘manu
facturing and shipping sites.

All the above properties are free from 
incuknbrajices.

The purchaser will be required to pay to 
the Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of the 
sale ten (10) per cent, of the purchase 
money and the balance into court within 
30 days without interest. If the purchaser 
desires, special arrangements may be 
made whereby a portion of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage at five 
(6) per cent, interest. In all other respects 
the sale will be under the standing con-') 
ditions of the court. For further particu
lars apply to Messrs.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
$5 Toronto-«street. 

fenPHERSON, CLARK, CAMPBELL A 
JARVIS,

o J

Wk
sf:Varsity Glee Club Concert.

The Varsity Glee Club, which did such 
excellent work in the production of “An- „ 
tigone” last season, will give va grand , 
concert in Massey Music Hall on Friday,

tie Latre
Street, violinist, and of Mrs. Clara Barnes- 
Holmee, contralto, have been secured. These 
artists need no introduction to Toronto

ï% Partie* wishing sleighs shipped can 
have them crated without charge. Good* 
ou view Saturday and: Monday previous 
to Bale.

tj the 8TH DAY OFnoon, on SA1r 1 Dec. 14.
The services of Miss Evelyn AUCTION 8AXBS.

I
SILVER & SMITH, 

Proprietors and Auctioneers,
AMpBBMgNTB.______

Chrysanthemum Show DICKSON &4
Ofaudiences, whom they have already delight

ed. Miss Street is a 'daughter of Hon. 
Justice Street. The Varsity Ladies’ Glee 
Club, under Miss Norma Reynolds; Jhe 
Banjo and Guitar Club and the Mandolin 
Club, under Mr. George F. Smedley, are 
doing their utmost to make their numbers 
perfect. The top gallery will probably be 
placed at the disposal of the (students. 
Prices 25c, 60c and 75c.

ESTATE NOTICES-i
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE s».e#»s#..#..#.e**e-AT- •* - kM'.:

"
■ - .

[SJ OTICE TOCREDITORS-m Tl! B
Lanson Scott, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York. 
Tailor, Deceased.

Î97PToronto Athletic Clnb.
The gymnasium class under Profes- 

sor Fmneran, the fencing class under 
Hrof. Mnlchien and the boxing under 

JoL; P°PP Aie now in full swing", 
It has been decided that the monthly 
entertainment shall take the form of 
a smoker and exhibition by these differ
ent classes, interspersed with songs and 
recitations by the best ‘amateurs and 
professional talent in the city. Wed- 
nesday evening, the 28th inst., has been 
fixed upon for the event. A similar èx- 
hibition will be given at the end of the 
season, to show the progress 

the various classes.

j^jortqaoe sale.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
at their rooms. No. 22 King-street west, 
oil Saturday, the 8th day of December. 
1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely:

The northerly half of lot No. Ill on 
the east side of Madison-avenue, plan M 
2, on which is erected a semi-detached 
dwelling house, No. 67 Madison-avenue, 
containing about ten rooms. The house 
has all modern improvements, is in good 
repair and is reqted to a monthly tenant 
at $27 per month.

property is registered under the 
Land Titles’ Act.

Terms—Ten per cent, cash to the Ven
dors’ Solicitors at the time of sale, and 
the balance in 14 days without in
terest. The Vendors will accept a mort
gage for $2500 payable in five years, 
with interest half yearly alt 6 per cent., 
ns security for payment lor so much of 
the purchase money.

Further terms aud particulars will be 
made known at the time of sale or on 
application to the vendors’ solicitors. 
DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
17 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated 21*t November, 1894. 368636

th a ; Fin-st Display Ever Given.
Naturally enough the Toronto exhibit 

is away ahead of any other, and/ the as
sociation is proud of the fact that the 
record has been beaten, and this is the 
finest display ever given in the city.

The officers of the association, who 
have been indefatigable in their efforts 
to bring about a successful issue to the 
affair, are: Messrs. A. Gilchrist, presi
dent: W. Mustou, first vice-president; 
George Reeves, second vice-president; H. 

’Simmers, treasurer; A.! H, Ewing, secre
tary; E. H, Carter, assistant secretary, 
while the. members of the Executive Com
mittee are Messrs. C. Tidy, C. Arnold, G. 
Manton, George Vair,, S. É. Briggs, W. 
Hill and A. Macpherson. >

Lovers of chrysanthemums will regret 
to learn ‘that a number of magnificent 
plants, admittedly among the best in 
the Dominion, were frozen while being 
conveyed from Dnulop’s conservatories to 
the Gardeps. Park Commissioner 
hers lost a number of handsome speci
mens from the same cause.

NOW OPEN.i
f fine ;< S.;:i ,i»n; :79
88 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to th{ 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chap* 
ter 110, and amendments thereto, that all 
persons having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said John Lanson Scott, 
deceased, who died on or about the 4th 
day of September, A. D. 1894, at the said 
Citv of Toronto, are hereby required to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to ths 
administrators, The Trusts “Corporation oi 
Ontario, at their offices., corner of King 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto, on or be* 
fore the 28th day of November, 1894, theii 
Christian names and surnames, addressed 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and accounts, duly . ‘verified* 
and of the nature of ,the securities, i( 
any, held by them.

And notice is further given that aftei 
said date the said administrators will 

proceed to distribute the assets of the saiq 
deceased among the persons entitled there* 
to, having regard only ,to the claims of 
which notice shall have been ^received as 
above required, and the said administra* 
tors will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per* 
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time afore* 
said.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON< 

TARIO, ,
Administrators,

By M^ARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN 4 
CREELMAN,
Their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, the 30th day of Oo<
3333

fiiEiE coiciir mi] WMi.Xxt» nelve Sale of Furniture.
The most extensive and greatest auc

tion sale of household furniture ever held , 
iu Toronto will commence next Tuesday Admission 25c. - Children' I5c.
at the warerooms x>f Davies Bros., 281 ------------------------------------------------------- -—
and 233 Yonge-street, where for three Qvet 1600 Seats - Reserved 
days the finest stock of Canadian, Am- v j. i
erican. English apd Parisian furniture 1 CStOruRy
ever eeen in Toronto will go beneath the
hammer of Auctioneer Charlie Hendersqn. —FOR THE—

Extensive interior alterations are being 
made by this enterprising firm to their 
establishment, and the heavy stock on 
hand must be disposed o.f, that room may 
be found for the woirkmen. Elegant silk 
brocatelle drawing room sets, solid 
leather dining room sets, handsome di
vans, highly finished oak and walnut bed
room sets, fancy rugs, draperies, leather 
couches, easy chairs, tete-a,-tetes, secre
taries, book cases, rattan goods will be 
offered for sale in addition t oa rare Col- , 
lection of paintings by the world’s great
est masters, valued at more than $15,000.
The sale opens at 11 a.m. each day, and 
will continue till Thursday evening. The 
whole collection will be on view Monday 
evening from 7.80 to 10.80 o’clock.

An Entertaining Lector».
Mr. Thomas McGlIIicuddy Interested a 

large audience in the Immanuel Baptist 
school room last evening. The odd say
ings, quaint methods and peculiar doings 
of “The Small Boy” gave the lecturers

'm

X
-X'

l-Mm
made in

L” *wOntario Hockey Association.
The annual mmm

’ : , ;
meeting of the Ontario 

Hockey Association will be held on Sat
urday afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Toronto, at 3 o’clock. Each club* is 
entitled to two representatives, and 
new clubs desirous of joining are request- 
, ■ se,n<? t0 the secretary the names

of their delegates. In the absence of Dr. 
Parkyn. Mr. A. ■ Creeiman will

IForesters* Concert
-ON-

Thanksgiving Right.
YThe

the i
\ 5'r '

Cham pion open at the box office. Massey Hall. Wed - 
nesday, from 10 o.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 
p.m.; on Thursday from 10 o.m. to 5 p.m.

Secure your seats early. Only 25c.

. , ___ act as
secretary of the association. His address 
is care of Imperial Bank, Toronto.

SEW
X v
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Conan Doyle.

A very successful dinner was given to 
Dr. A. Conan Doyle at the Lotus Club, 
New York, last Saturday night. No plea
santer affair ever came ofi at the Lotus 
Club, says The N.Y. Press, and everybody 
was tremendously attracted by the big, 
simple, cheery, unpretentious" guest of the 
evening, who is a first-rate type of the 
man of genius who doesn’t think it neces
sary to pose. There is a wholesomeness 
and sincerity about the doctor which cap
tivate men who know the difference be
tween varnished pind and hardwood in 
the timber of mankind, particularly that 
part of mankind" which ha* auy sort of 
story to tell or message to deliver.

Dr. Doyle will lecture in Massey Music 
Hall on Monday evening, next, Nov. 26.

«acant and 1» 
honesDucks Going South,

In the opinion of experienced sports
men. the duck-shooting in Ontario is prac
tically over., Cold weather does not scare 
away the birds, but with the advent of 
even a little snow they make haste to 
go eolith. So long as there is any open 
water for them, the ducks will remain, 
despite the drop of the mercury; but a | 
flurry of enow seems to be something 
they cannot stand. Some Chatham 
went out on Saturday and succeeded in 
bagging a few brace. They sav it 
hard work. Whole flocks of ducks would 
rise from the Jake to a high altitude and 
then wing it straight south. They watch
ed thb birds flying away for good, with 
sorrowful hearts. Nearly a whole month 
remains of the season, but yet the shoot
ing U now virtually over. -

DINGMAN’S HALL timias
Tnïâ

>r in
bs,"

ONE NIGHT ONLY I

SATURDAY, NOV. 24th,
5 ONLY ORIGINAL

.M )

lCX-

tober, 1894.
tlfcte COOL BURGESS. N THE Matter of the Estate ot 

Alison Fenwick, Deceased.
The W. A Murray A Ce. Cricket Club.

The third annual dinner of the W, A. 
Murray A Co. Cricket Club took place 
last night at Webb's. The chairman was 
Major Murray and an evening of eoug, 
speech and refreshment was pleasantly 
passed. A felicitous episode was the 
presentation of the two bats given by 
thei firm to the players with the best 
batting average. The lucky cricketerts 
were Messrs. W. F. Lancaster and J. E. 
Featherktonohaugh. The toasts ‘were : 
"Canada,” responded to :by Mr. W. H. 
Baker; “Cricket,” to which Messrs. Fea- 
theratonehangh and Oxley 
“The Ladies,” in whose *Jbe 
Percy Hill and 6. Sutherland spoke. Many 
allusions were made to the kindjjHfitereet 
the firm has always taken in the club, 
having practically carried it along for 
three years. Most of the speakers also 
sang songs and Messrs, Kidner, Griffith, 
O’Connor, Stnttaford, Harris, Pearson 
and Boston also contributed to the pro
gram. Mr. Kidner was chiefly Instru
mental in the success of the dinner.

A Greater Thee Stanley.
Mrs. Freach-Sheldon, F.R.G.S., will 

make her first appearance before a 
Canadi'aln audience next Saturday night 
in Massey Music Hall. The 48th High
landers, with their splendid band, will 
be in attendance and discourse music 
during the evening. Every lady in the 
city should see and hear this remark
able, cultured lady. She has a 
thrilling story to tell than Stanley, or 
any other of the great explorers. The 
Boston Journal, in speaking of her first 
lecture ota her return, said: “ Mrs. M. 
French-Sheldon, the intrepid woman who 
penetrated 890 miles into the wilds of 
Eastern Africa in 1891, gave the first 
lecture of a long series in this country 
at the Boston Theatre last evening. 
She described in graphic and pictures
que language her experiences, which 
were, for a woman, altogether unprece
dented. Otter white women have been to 
Africa, accompanied! by or accompanying 
white men, but Mrs. Sheldon’s trip was 
unique, in that she was alone, at the 
head of a caravan <of nearly 200 na
tive men and women, and from the time 
she left Mombasi was entirely unas
sisted or unaccompanied by any white 

person. Thi* is the second event in the 
People's Cdurse,| and should draw an im
mense crowd.

1And Company of Merry-Makers. 
Admission lOo, Reserved Seats 20c.

?ted
in

peculiar powers of description and mimicry 
full scope. The choir, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Willson, contributed some stirring 
choruses. While the Handel Male Quartet 
gave several songs, much to the satisfac
tion of the audience. Mr. Thomas Ben- 
gough acted as chairman.

-fwas Notice is hereby given that all creditor* 
and others having claims against the e*4 
tate of Alison Fenwick, late of Toronto^ 
In the county of York, widow, who died oitf 

;h day of September, 1894, 
sfchd to William D. Mein*

W. J. DILI* Manager.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee To-Day. Last time To-Night
S AD I R M ARTINOT

in the laugh-provoking Comedy,
“THB PASSPORT,"

-LOUIS

or about the lOt 
are required to 
tosh of 66 Grenville-street, Toronto, sxq4 
cutor of the laht will and testament of th« 
said testatrix; on o* before the 8th day of 

^December, 1894, their Christian and sur* 
names, addressee and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims, statements of 
accounts, and nature of securities, If any, 
held by them, after which date the said exe* 
cutor will distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled there* 
to, having regard only to those claims of 
which he shall then have notice; and the 
said executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any, 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated this Bth day of Nor., A.D. 1894* 
GREENE «fc GREENE,

10 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Executor*

e
The Montreal Express Wrecked.

Albany, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Two passenger 
trains collided here this afternoon. They 
were the Trog local, which left here1 at 
2 o’clock, and the Montreal express, 
which was due here at that hour over 
the Delaware and Hudson Road, 
accident happened while the Troy local 
\Vas standing at the Livingstone-avenue 
crossing, where it had been stopped to 
take on passengers. The Montreal train 
should have been side-tracked. The en
gineer tfiid fireman o! the express train 
jumped and were uninjured. Three wo
men passengers on the Montreal train 
were slightly injured. Both engines were 
badly damaged.

fhatTired Feeling t
Commencing Thanksgiving Matin.. 

ALDRICH in “MY PARTNER."Alex. Shields Reinstated.t$.
So common at this season, is a seriou- 
condition, liable to lead to disastrou 
results. It is a sure sign of declinin; 
health tone, and that the blood is im 
poverished and impure. The best ant 
most successful remedy is found in

New York, Nov. 20.—The Jockev Club 
.yesterday reinstated Alexander Shields, 

"sUio was ruled off during the Brighton 
meeting for the suspicious running of 
Logan. It may be naturally deduced 
from this that the suspension of Bill 
Daly will! be removed. The clnb

TUANKSCIVINQ EVENING. replied; and 
half Messrs.The A Service of Soner will he given by the 

Choir of the

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
undçr the direction of MR. F. H. TORRINGTON. 

Silver collection of lOo and upwards.

27 Wellington-street east. 
BEST & SMYTH,

70 Victoria-btreet. 
BEATTY. HAMILTON & SNOW, 

Confederation Life £hrs.
/. will

take the matter up at its next meeting. HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

or to
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & creel- 

man,
Freehold Buildings, Victoria-street, To

ronto.
Dated this 20th day of November, 1894.

JAMES. S. CARTWRIGHT* 
Official Referee.*

IACOBS Si SPARROW’S .OPERAJ HOUSE. —-----
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesdayè /Thanks- 

giving and Saturday.
KIMBALL OPEÎÛ COMIQUE COMPANY and

OORINND
Id "HENDRICK HUDSON."

Next week—CITY CLUB BURLESQUE CO.

“My Partner."
In writing of “My Partner,” which 

Louis Aldrich will present at the Grand 
Opera House Thursday matinee and bal
ance of the week, with a special holiday 
matinee Thursday, The New Y'ork Herald 
fnid : ‘ The play which made the fame 
ol its author in a night.” The fiiay is 
really a remarkable effort1 of a famous 
playwrighf, Bartley Campbell, and de- 
epite-its 15 years of life it still holds A 
charm to theatregoers. In the cast will 
be seen with Mr. Aidrichj Wright Hunt
ington, Theodore Hamilton. Faush Ken* 
drick. Misses May Hosmer,'Florida Kings
ley and Ida Kreuger.

s u
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Which makes rich, healthy blood, ant 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas 
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brail 
and health to-the whole body. Ii 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s 
$lj six for $5. Prepared only bj 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.

36363Weary of Her Napoleon.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 20.—Mrs. Clara 

Bourchier Bees applied to Justice Drake 
in the Supreme Court yesterday afternoon 
for a divorce from her husband, Sydney 
Francis Bees, better, known to Americans 
as Francis Bourchier, the British Colum
bian Napoleon oi real estate. Bojlrchier 
headed a real estate boom here six years 
ago, and spent thousands of dollars every 
week. Finally about two years ago he 
dropped from prominence, taking np 
with Bertha Genu, a pretty English 
girl. She stuck by him and is still with 
him, or rdther as close to him as she can 
be, for Bourchier is now serving a term 
in Sing Sing. A divorce was granted, to 
be made absolute .in six months.

- Hie many friends will regret to learn 
That J. R/ Ccfty, the great pitcher of 
St. Michael's College and Varsity, died 
at his home in .iakville last week.

OTICE TOfCRBmTGIR8-l#NJTHe
TrswISDou»?ast&* the^îty* of To" 

Gentleman.
COOLMINE - ROAD.

ACADEMY Mntlnee 
Every Day Deceased.ronto.

WEEK NOVEMBER 1». 
Sherman At Morlaey’s

“ A Jay Oirous ”
A Novelty At Last.

Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee—Best seats 25c; 
gallery 15c. Next-SAM T. JACK’S CREOLES.

WE WILL SELL AT OUR ROOMS, mPursuant to tho Revised Statutes of One 
tario, chapter 110, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and persons having claims 
upon the patate of the said John TreW 
Douglas, who died on or about the I3th 
day of" October, A. D. 1894, are, on or. * 
before the 1st day of December, 1894, tel 
■end by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs.
A. H. Douglas, 191 Gerrard-street east. 
Toronto, the executrix under the will of 
the said John Trew Douglas, a statement 
in writing of their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, duly verU 
fled by affidavit, and the nature of all se< 
curitieis; if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given thai 
after the said 5th day of December the 
executrix and executor under the will of 
the said John Trew Douglas will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav*
Ing regard oitiy to the claims of which _ 
they shall then have notice, aud that the*- 
■aid executrix and executor will not be , 
liable for the proceeds of the estate, or an/*\ 
part thereof, so distributed t» any person 
of whose claim they have no notice at tin 
time of the distribution oK^he said estate*

W. T. BOYD,
Executor, |

23 Toronto-street, T&ronto, .
29 th Qologw, 1M4. _ J

22 KING-ST. WEST, -
-ON-

SATURDAY, NOV. 24th, ’94,more

» AT N O’CLOC K NOON,
Thus Desirable Solid Brick Residence,There’s a Reason Why NO. 62 COOLM IN E-ROAD,

Containing nigh t rooms. This lot be» » frontage 
oi 50 feet by 100 feet In depth, close to College 
,.nd Dundea-street cars.

Terms end conditions of sale made known si 
time ot eels.

DICKSON Sc TOWNSEND, Auctioneers

is.; Established over 
Half a Century.

HOCKEY ! 

SKATES.

Harry Webb’s breadTdoilvery 
Is Vie largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907. L

<1into. DRESS SUITS 
TUXEDOJACKtTS

t
,3-..

P, C. Allan’s Crystal 
Racer Hockey Skate 
Is the skate.
P.C. Allan’s Hockey 
Club Skate Is the 
finest rocker point
ed skate made.

mFor
Evening
Wear, 44? Yonge*»t.Mr. Coty was perhaps the most deceptive 

twirler who evér faced a batsman, and 
besides was a genial and wbole-eouled 
man, beloved by all his acquaintances.

Are These Reasonable
Prices : Breadtiic large loaf, granulated 
sligar 4c. per lb., potatoes 60c. per bag, 

currants 6 lbs. for 20c., fine butter 
17c. per lb., at John Miller & Co.’s, 77- 
61 Suqen-etreet west, ^ 246

i*
/ Railroad men. For seven years we were 

your Headquarters for Boots and Hhoes. 
Our new store, 232 Yonge, is more central, 
larger stock to choose from, lower prices ; 
in every way we are better prepared to serve 
your interests. .

No connection with Queen-street. 
MESSRS. CLAPP BROS, will serve you at

232 Yonge-st. (Facing Shuter).
a U. CLAPP * co.

LOAN COMPANIES'

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
*thvestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yenge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

end upwards. 341

I
4T GUINEA 
" TROUSERS
The material used is 

parted goods. 
Absolutely every pair

guaranteed.

Call and see them at The
/

!ll(‘\VP. C. Allan’s,
85 King-et. West.

lim
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MOANING. NOVEMBER 21 1894
16th? Were you et , t-eachie a ? A. 
pray have been.

Were you talking 
-A. Not to my knowledge.

Were you Indulging in any paatmie witn 
any contractors ?—A. No.

Arthur Ardsgh » Te.tln.ony.

S-SSSS^T 7*% “
make any statement particularly. 1 l>a . 
already retracted those ^rds.

Do Vôu remember standing out in1 1 
hall and listening to what w<“h*°,nfll™ 
in, the sub-committee's room ^ere tbey 
were discussing the tenders ?-A. I heara
n°Wen,Swhat made you utter tho«e wor^ 
about “hot holes of corruption and s 
lorth ?—A. I was angry at the time.
«Hid what, I did in the heat o auger

That is a pretty serious thing to say 
in anger ?—A. So I found.

Did von take It back because 7°" wB" 
told that unless yon did you would not 
get another foot of contract in this 
city ?—A. No, but because I did not 
think that whs* I said was just.

Then your remarks were pure imagina
tion, born of nothing and conceived in 
anger?—A. Tes. ,

Did you put agy money up to defeat 
the Gnelich tender 7—A1. No. »

Did your firm expend any money at 
that time?—A'. Not that I know of.

In a room upstairs 7—A,'. No.
Aye you speaking now positively or 

that you don’t recollect T—Al. I am speak
ing now positively that Godson, Ardagh, 
Coleman or any of them were not in 
a room upstairs Or downstairs on the 
evening of the 

You swear to that, as a positive! fact 7 
—A:. To the hett' of my memory.

«Did he say whether he was taking any 
steps to counteract 7—A'. I cannot re
member.

Ho$r "did you first ascertain that the 
Trinidad Co. were going to be able to 
tender 7—A. X can't recollect.

When did you first hear of the Gnelich 
tender 7—A. When the tenders were 
opened.

Did you meet Mr. Gnelich ?—A'. No,
What other aldermen were with you on 

the sub-committee ?—A’. As far as I re
member there were Aid. Lamb, Murray, 
Bell, Small, George Verrai and Hili.

When did you receive the Gnelich ten
der 7—A'. After we had opened some of 
the other tenders I think Mr. John 
Shields came in the room and presented 
a tender.

Had you been aware up to that time 
ol any such tender coming in ?—A'. No,

set aside, that body on the following di
vision deciding to award all the ten
ders to Gnelich: Yeas—Aid. Bell, Cartyle, 
Crawford, Davies, Hill, Lamb, Orr, Saun
ders, Shaw and George Verrai—10. Nays 
—The Mayor, Aid. Bailey, Burns, Hallam, 
Hewitt, Jolliife, Leslie, Murray, McMur- 
rich, Small, Stewart and J. E. Verrai—12.

The necessary work of signing the con
tracts was not facilitated by Gnelich, .and 
the proposal from the Street Railway 
Company to take over the pavements 
along the track allowances in dieu oi 
paying $800 per mile Stopped proceedings 
until July 17, when the council revoked 
its previous decision to award Gnelich 
all the. contracts.

The enquiry under the further powers Mr. Nesbitt: Who voted for itke re- 
granted by the City Council into the scinding ol the former résolution?—A. 
charges ol boodling was resumed by J^e Mayor, Aid. Bell, Bailey, Carlyle,
Judge McDougall at the Court House *ÜCW1>V’i Hil1, £° „e’ £amb,
/ , “ * „ , „ ... , Leslie, Lynd, Maloney, Small, Shaw,

yesterday. The well-known Gnelich ten- George Verrai and J, H. Verral-16. 
der ol last year was the lin^ taken up, Tnrn to the original vote and tell me 
and, while there were no sensational de- what gentlemen had altered their con- 
velopments, the evidence was such as to elusions?—A. The Mayor, Aid. Bailey, 
warrant the anticipation of an interest- Leslie, J. E. Verrai and
‘•S ®‘ory ,t0-day' ,Ald- ®eW“t rd Did‘Mr- Gnelich get the coritractî-A.
Aid. Verrai were placed in the bos and No, he declined to accept any of the 
both denied having been approached by wort as he could not get it all. 
any one ol the asphalt tenderers. At the And were new tenders asked for?—A. 
conclusion ol the examination ol each 'The council gave the City Engineer 
Mr- Nesbitt asked them définit*v whether
they wished to say anything Ihgtiier, as Did he do it?-A. There is no further 
he proposed to put witnesses in theT box record, so I presume he did. 
to-day who would contradict their as- The negotiations between the Toron- 
sertions. The counsel evidently referred Bailway Company and the conncil
to Mr. Gnelich, who appeared in the to the track allowance agreement,
court-during the morning session ye,ter- tWgoTint^ttp t et^" ^ 
day. Lawyer Nesbitt informed the judge At this stage the court adjourned for 
that nn attempt was being made to luncheon, Mr. Nesbitt requesting Mr. San- 
intimidate witnesses, whereupon His derson to produce the records of all the 
Honor uttered dire threats ol vengeance ^ïï,tet!in§8î ot, tbe jpecial committee 
upon any peraon who might be brought ^^«^"tlt^^ronto^^^cJ.110 
before him on such a charge. There was 
a good attendance of citizens in the court 
all day, especially when "Aid. Hewitt oc
cupied the stand.

Mr. Nesbitt opened with! the following 
Under this further résolu-
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Ex-.tld. J. E Terrai Makes Similar Deni
als—Centreeter Ca licit of D-trolt to 
B. Examined To-Day — Several Wit
nesses Missing—Judge McDongmll Pre
mises to Deal Severely With Parties 
Tempering With Them.

No Money Passed.
Did any money passUehat evening 7—'At

No.
Then, comidfe hack again to the morn

ing ol tbd AfTth. Were you in the 
Headquarters saloon that morning 7—A: 
I don’t know, I might have been.

Did you see Maitland that morning ? 
—A. Who’s Maitland ?

He is the president.^At President ol 
what ?

Did yon meet Maitland, or Tnlley, or 
McLoughlin 7—A'. S met McLoughlia, I 
cannot recollect whether I met the 
others.

Did you meet Verrai in there on the 
morning of the 17th in company with 
anybody and talk about this contract 7 
—A'. I do not remember.

My question is a plain one. During 
the day of the 17th, in company with 
Verrai, did you see any person in con
nection with this contract in the Hcatl- 
quartes saloon, either in the morning or 
during the day 7—A. I would not like 
to say yes or no to that question.

Did you?—A. I don't think it would 
be right to say when I don’t remember.

Never Said the Jig Was lip.
If I ask you did any conversation oc

cur in which you pointed out that the 
Railway Company were combining with 
the other side, add that the jig was up 
or anything to that effect, does that 
recall ft ?—A. I never heard of it until 
now. If I Was in a saloon, I had no 
conversation such ns the one you ask
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x esseuy:

XT he result in London is a settled for 
Essery. It shows either how tex- 

feedingly popular Mr. Meredith was in 
the Western city, or how nnpojralar Mr. 
Essery is there to-day—or it may show 
both these things.

It shows that it is a hard thing for 
D prohibitionist candidate to take the 
Conservative rank and file with him, 
Especially when that issue is not really

V
sir.

Tot'd to Reject the Tender.
Was anything, said by any of the 

bers of the sub-committee in regard to 
the matter 7—A’. Aid. Hill and myself ob
jected to receiving the tender as being in
formal and not in compliance with the 
advertisement. There was a discussion 
as to whether the tender should be re
ceived, and I voted against.

Was any explanation given to yon ol 
how It occurred 7—A. Afterwards, I think, 
there was. Mr. Shields told some of the 
aldermen that he went to the Works de
partment and obtained information there 
that any time before 12 o’clock- would 
be early enough to receive tenders.

The result was that the sub-commit
tee concluded to open.' that tender ?—A, 
Yes.

Ajhd it was decided/to divide the work 
up?—A, Yes.

Was that unanimous ?—M. No, I was 
not in favor ol it. 7 ■ I was in favor of 
the whole thing going to Gnelich.

Did anything occur when your commit
tee broke up and the result was known ? 
-yk. We went outsider the room, and the 
alleyway was full of contractors, and 
there was quite’ a lot of ill-feeling among 
them that a Yankee.shonld come in here 
and get their work, ’ Arthur Ardagh was 
there, he knew.

Did Mr. Afdagh say this : They 
talked about bribery and corruption 
here in the old days. Why,- it is a hot- 
hole of corruption now, Men come 
from outside and' whack tip, and be
cause we do not put our hands down 
in oar dip wja( get no contracts ?—Aj. 
Yes,

mem-

;

!(*
Up.

People are not looking lor narrow, hard 
Bnd one-sided men just now and Mr, Es
sery happened to belong to that class. 
!A‘ Conservative, more thhn a Liberal, 

y, has got to have a good deaf ol the live 
and let live in him, he ninety, eschew fads, 
sail on the old lines, and carry a true 
white lantern at hie foremast.

Bat the result does not show that 
the Ontario Government is a,good Gov
ernment, or that the peop 
province are not sick of their present 
state ol bondage. The ministers have been 
smart enough to take advantage of the 
.circumstances to use to the full the 
pÜWer and influence that they have rilled 
from the municipalities and stored in 
their own magazines, and they have had 
no difficulty in holding their own,

And " yet .they must be in the' presence 
of danger, or why would the Govern
ment and its supporters be so afraid, 
and why would they attach so much im
portance to the defeat of a mun of the 
calibre of Mr. Essery?

The Province of Ontario is ripe| and

)
\

Lost No Money at Cards.
Did you lose any money at that time T 

-A'. Not that I am aware T>f.
Did you lose any money to any alder

men 7—A. ’ Not to my knowledge, 
i You lost none over a game of poker or 
cards of any kind?—A'. No.

Were you in Keachie’s on the night ol 
the 16th 7—A. Not to my knowledge.

Now, Mr. Ardagh, I • will give you un
til to-morrow morning to think this mat- 

I do not desire to mention 
names ; you can ascertain the names as 
well as me ?—A’. If I can find out I will 
let you know.

Mr. Nesbitt : You can easily find outj
“I often play cards,” said the witness aa 

he left the box.
The court then adjourned until 11 

o'clock to-day. . e

.

.. - > '
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;

.
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\ le of this
■ ! me now.

Did you have a conversation with any 
person in which you said that unless 
$15,000 was. put up the Council would 
change its vote and award the. contract 
away from Gnelich that night ?—A. I 
deny it, ' '

Have you any recollection of a talk 
of that nature ?—A. No.

Did you determine before you went to 
the Council how you were going to vote 
in the matter 7—A, No. I felt, it was the 
best thing to be very careful.

Did you make any statement as to 
flow you were going to vote Aj No.

Did you .know how any other members 
of the council were going to vote Aj

ter out.
Engineer Keating Recalled.

When the court resumed City Engineer 
Keating went on to the stand. He wae 
not in the city when the Gnelich ten
ders were received. He most emphatical
ly denied that he had told Any tenderer 
or person it was necessary to send their 
tender by registered, letter, and that It 
would be all right if they were just plac
ed into the custody ol the engineer’s of
fice. Ha, had been informed, but by whom 
he could not recollect, that the Gnelich 
tender was not enclosed in a registered 
envelope.

Considerable time

:,S
remarks :
tion of the Council I desire, as there 

to be sojnoi tittle misapprehension 
the position tbit. I occupy and 

propose continuing. to. occupy, to state 
precisely what I conceive my duties to 
be. I do not understand that, in .the 
public interest and having: the public as 
clients, it is any part of my duty to 
prosecute’in the sense of persecuting any 
person. My duty is'to enquire and en
quire thoroughly, not to pry unneces
sarily into private affairs, but wherever 
necessary to thoroughly probe» whatever 
facts may appear to' ascertain what the 
truth is in reference to the conduct of 
any party coming within (the terms of 
tiiis resolution.

At the late investigation my attention 
has been drawn to the fact that Aid. 
Stewart has complained inferential!? of 
unfair* treatment. I desire to state 
that Aid. Stewart was, during the whole 
course oi hie examination, attended by 
his professional adviser ; that I asked 
that gentleman if he proposed appear
ing lor Aid. Stewart 
if he did. that I would be most happy 
to allow him to takp any part he de
sired in the investigation ; that I ask
ed Aid. Stewart in the presence of his 
counsel before leaving the box if there 
was anything else he desired to add to 
the statement he had made. My ques
tions were of such/ a character towards 
the Better part ofHthe examination that 
it mult have been apparent to everybody 
that his examination would' be followed 
(jy the examination of other parties, 
who would contradict what he said, and 
yet, immediately upon the close of his 
examination, Aid. Stewart, with his 
counsel, left the court! and, so far os 
I am aware, did not appear again.

A Chance to Exculpate Themselves.

seems 
as to

D Jtchie ( Co’s•• Mi .

f j

.

was occupied by Mr. What “Dip" Means,
wto^ r^iuZltheTetter¥ ^^27 from » tell|?niIe‘ tte Sxpression

clinjing to accept Messrs. John Shields City Hall expression. It means that 
and Alexander Gibbs as sureties, was unless a man paid for It he could not 
written to Otto Gnelich; but witness gen a contract^
could remember very little about it. The You repelled the insinuation ?-A, Yes. 
letter wae written by Assistant Engineer z .. you ^n’t: get a single foot of
Rust, and so fey .as witness could recol
lect no communication had been in aide 
to him by any member of the Works Com
mittee respecting the matter. Treasurer 
Coady may have suggested that the 
sureties were objectionable.

Mr. Keating was then asked about a 
letter writtea to Gnelich on June 3 by 
Mr. Rust, stating tha,t unless satisfac
tory sureties were furnished by the fol
lowing Thursday he would report to the 
committee recommending that their con
tract be cancelled. X_

How came Mr. Rust to write Inch an 
important letter ? Did he see yon about 
such a letter 7—A. I cannot recollect at 
this distant date.

Has any other such’ .letter as this 
ever been written by) yoifr department ? eo.
—A, I cannot say.'

Why the Contracts Were Not Executed.
These contracts with Gnelich were 

never executed by the city 7—A. No.
Can yon tell Me. tehy ?—A. I think the 

chairman of the committee wrote to me 
to ascertain! if I were prepared to take- 
the whole responsibility of awarding 
the ccoitraets to Gnelich, which I de
clined.

Had such a qjiektiou as that ever been 
asked you befort 7—At Not that I am 
aware of.

Then a different course, was taken in 
this respect than with any dther con
tract with which you have had to deal 7 
—A. Yes.

What was the date of the letter 7—
At July 1,7. .

Bid some gentleman go into your of
fice and ask ydui whether it was really 
worth Gnelich’ei while going) to the trou
ble to get hi» plant ready, and did you, 
looking at hijn fixedly for a inimité, with 
a laugh and a shrug of the shoulders, 
say : “ I don’t think so ?’’—A* I can
not remember that particular conversa
tion, but it is possible that it did oc
cur, The contract was not signed by 
the city, and it is not sale for any man 
to commence worjt until hie contract is 
fully Bigned.i

Did you by your manner practically 
tell that mam that: from what was go
ing on inside Guelich’s name was “ Din- 
nis ” 7—A. If he drew, such a conclusion 
he drew It out: of his own imagination.

“UNION MADE“

^ TRAP!

No.hasI
Were you aware of what action the 

Street Railway Company were taking at 
the time 7—A. No.

Had they anything to do with the 
change of vote ?—A. No.

Were you aware that the Street Rail
way Company were refusing to allow 
Gnelich to go on ?—A. No.

Had you an emissary going between 
wherever you were and Mr. McKensie and 
bringing you back word?—A. No.

Shall I name that man?—A. You can 
name who you like.

but it did not find its voica in Mr, Merer 
dith, nor has it found it inf prohibition; 
It has found its nearest expression in 
the Patron movement, and that is why 
Sir Oliver will now. try to grout Patron 
Whiskers.

? V

contract so far as» I am concerned.”
What did he answer 7—A’. He answered 

nothing. He walked away grumbling.
The report of the Board of Works went 

on to Council 7—Aj Yes.’- 
Up to the night of July 

really the Gnelich champion, wc 
last meeting you saw, fit\ 

your vote 7—A. I did.
What were your reasons 7—A; A dif

ficulty arose between the Street Railway 
Company and the city about the $800 per 
mile matter and it delayed the work for 
some months. —,

Was not the difficulty that Mr. Mc
Kenzie refused to have anything to do 
with Gnelich, whereas he would work 
with the others 7—A. I do not think

DEAN AGAINST PRINCIPAL.
'At the Massey Hall) on Monday night 

before an audience of two thousand peo
ple the Dean of Rochester, one of thé» 
leading clergymen of the" Church of Eng
land, made a plea in favor of a more 
rational observance of the. Sabbath. He 
thought the day should to some extent 
be observed as an) innocent holiday, and 
he declared that men! would be more 
likely to come into the church from the 
fields, the museum, the picture gallery 
and the library than from the public 
house or the comparative gloom of their 
own homes,

Ip regard to the) running of street cars 
on Sunday the Rev. Dean delivered him
self as follows to a World reporter :

“ I suppose The World encounters the 
antagonism of those who, having plenty 
of opportunities to enjoy, fresh air and 
green fields, propose to den? these bene
fits to the poor?”

“ Exactly so,” said the reporter.
“Well,” said the distinguished preacher, 

" the New Testament points plainly to 
the fact that our Saviour only en
countered opposition to thei good works 
of the Sabbath Day from men of whom 
He expressed a very bad opinion—the 
Pharisees. The instances of His doing 
good works on the: Jewish Sabbath are 
so numerous that I believe He did 
them to demonstrate that the gloomy 
Mosaic Sabbath was to be done away 
with by Christianity.

“ I believe that Sunday should be a 
day of worship, but there is nothing 
which tells me that1 it should not be a 
day of recreation. If, Christians believe 
that one day in the week should be a 
day of gloom, it1 should not be the day 
pn which our Lord arose, but that on 
which He died. That is the justification 
for setting aside Friday' as a fast day. 
I should likei td see a Sunday ear ser
vice in your city, which would make 
God's gifts of sunlight and fresh air free 
to the poor as well as to the rich.”

A question for the good people of To
ronto to decide is this : Suppose the 
Dean of Rochester should decide on re- 

- moving to Toronto should the peqple of 
this city allow him freedom to spend 
Sunday in the way he thinks is most 
conducive to the spiritual and material 
welfare of the people 7 It has been said 
that The World is not oi a very religious 
turn of mind. But what about the Dean 
of Rochester ? He is one of the leading 
dignitaries of a church that is the 
mother of all the Protestant denomina
tions. The good people of Toronto may 
reasonably object to permftting The 
World, and the people who read 
"World, from spending t 
way they deem to be rational. But what 
about Dean Hole ? And what about the 
ministers aud church members of Toronto 
whose opinions exactly correspond with 
those ol our English visitor ? Are the 
good people of Toronto going to allow 
themselves to be labelled as intolerant 
bigots ?

Let us compare the attitude assumed 
by Principal Caven with that of Dean 
Hole. Principal Caven does not believe 
In Sunday cars. We have no fault to find 
with him for his belief. The Dean of 
Rochester believes Sunday cars are con
ducive to the spiritual and temporal wel
fare of the people. What wo want to 
know is where Principal Caven derives 
his authority for making the Rev. Dean 
submit to his ruling as to what is tight 
and what is wrong in regard to Sunday 
observance ? He certainly does not de
rive hie authority from historical Cjire- 

' cedent, because the teaching of history 
is all the other way. Intolerance of opin
ion and of conduct, the natural sequence 
of that opinion, is universally admitted 
ns the greatest mistake of history. Prin
cipal Caven does not derive his authority 
from the Bible. He can quote no passage 
to justify one man using physical force 
to make another accept his opinions and 
his line of conduct. The teaching of the 
Scriptures also is all- the other way. 
That is supposed to be one of the , vir
tues of the Protestant religion. No 
man is forced to believe or acknowledge 
any belief contraryxto his conscience.

If the Dean of Rochester were to act 
on the same lines as Principal .Caven lays 
down for his own guidance, ye. should 
find him conducting a crusade in favor 
of Sunday cars, Sunday libraries, mm 
eeirais and even Sunday games. Nay* 

she would not be following Principal 
Caven consistently unless he made it 
part of his crusade to compel Principal 
Caven and everyone else to use the care 
on Sunday, to visit the museums and play 
games on the Sabbath. This is a coin* 
monseiiee, true statement. Principal 
Caven"» authority for his attitude on

17. you were 
d then ht 
o changeBl¥ 'iNo Talk With Aid. Small.

-Were you in communication1 with Aid. 
Small that day ?—A. No. I had no talk 
with him. .

Will yon say distinctly and definitely 
whether you were with Verrai on the 
occasion of a discussion about the atti
tude you were going to take that night, 
on the question of money and the atti
tude of the Railway Company ?—Az No 
such discussion occurred .

Do you remember of anything occurring 
. .. ....... , with him on Frida/7—A. No.Any other reason 7—A. A letter from „

the'Tngineer refusing to accept the re- _ "*er® - ,n.n
fporisibility for the work. through ^ÆT-A- IlverT perèo“
Too Mach “Flip Month” About the Alder- have.

™, . . ... mee\ Who Was the trustee?—A. B. A.
What about the engineer’s letter 7-A. Who is he trustee for?-A. Càmpbell, 

Well, if he would not take the responsibil- assignee
ity I didn’t think the aldermen ought to Who advanced the money through B. 
do it. I was spoken to by a great many Dixon and what was the umefunt?— 
citizens who thought that I waa doing ^ it was a second mortgage oq a pro- 
wrong in supporting a foreign concern, perty of $10,000.
I would have opposed the Gnelich tender who advanced it?-A. B. A. Dixon, 
from the start if it hadn t been for the Who was he eolicitor for?—A. Campbell,
words of Ardngh. ! here was already too Whose money was it?—Av I dont know
much flip month about the aldermen, whose money it was*

Did you see Mr. Coleman at this time? Do you swear that, Mr. Hewitt?—A.
A. I gués» I did. Yes. Campbell got the loan transferred
Did you have! any discussion With him ? and put another one on.

—A. No, not more; than with Mr. Godson Do you swear that ae positively as any- 
or„.' Ardagh. thing else about this Headquarters' mat-

Were you aware that these men ter?—A. Yes. 
were taking any steps towards influenc- Whoso money was in the mortgage?— 
ing the aldermen ?-A. No. „ A. I have no idea.

Did you sep any of the railway people l where is Mr. Dixon?—A(.~I didn’t know. 
—A. No. . When did you see him last?—A. Some

You saw none of these people and had weeks ago. 
no conversation on the subject of money What is the date of the loan, do you 
being raised or paid for the influencing remember?-Ai. No/ I could find out. 
of the aldermen against this Gnelich con- The amount is $10,0007-A'. I think
tr2v « A" î'°' .. .... .. . $10,000 wae put on 5n place of another

Or in any connection with, the change ; mortzaze 
respecting the $800 mile matter ot the 
street railway 7—A. No.

No one representing any at these par
tie* 7—A. No.

No one purporting to represent any of 
these parties 7—A. No.

Yon had no discussion with them of 
that character ?—A. No.

Did you have anything to do with Mr.
Godson during that time 7—Nothing fur
ther tluw meeting him at the City Hall.

Did you, on the 18th of July, dis
play any money 7-A? No.

Did you on the morning of the 17th dis
play any money ?—A. No.

Do you know where the Headquarters’
Saloon Is ?—A. Yes.

Did you in that saloon display ayy 
money the. next morning 7—A. No.

I waràt to be quite fair with you, Mr. 
jHewitt. I a/n not prosecuting. OnRl* 
morning of the 17th July, did you, in 
the Headquarters’ Saloon, in the presence 
of anybody, in reference to Godson and 
Ardagh, make any such remark as this:
“There’s two or three hundred dollars ; 
but the suckers can't get me for that 2”
—A, No*

the s;; that I told him
m

v it

■ V
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Dixon.:

DERBY TOBACCO.i
At the conclusion Your Honor asked il 

any peraon desired to give further evi
dence throwing light upon that which 
had gone before, and that was after I 
had, in distinct terras, asked Your Honor 
for a finding of> fact against Aid. Stew
art. 11 do not; understand that in the 
present investigation any person is 
charged, nor as at present advised do 1 
Intend to charge any person. My duty is 
èq ascertain what the facts are in refer
ence to certain allegations that have 
been made, to give the party" apparently 
inculpated every opportunity to excul
pate himself, aud m the same way to 
give those making the charges, many ol 
them most unwillingly, an opportunity 
of being here. I may say that many of 
the witnesses I will be compelled under 
this resolution to put into the box, wit
nesses that I am unable to say what 
their evidence will be until they are ex
amined.

I

6, lO & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you. ,

We caution smokers of •• DERBY" Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brttbds on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY " coete^them 
mor^monejrJganMjn^otoer^obacco.

See that our Trad* Mark, the “Derby Cap,” 
alee the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 185
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I MISSING LINKi t May Appear By Counsel.
If any alderman, corporation or official 

feels that he is charged by the evidence 
he is at liberty to appear by counsel, who 
will be permitted to take part in the 
examination of witnesses, and to call any 
witnesses he may desire. If he does not 
desire to be represented by counsel, and 
will communicate with me, I will ask 
any proper questions that he may de
sire to offer, for 1 feel that I appear 
as much for him as for the other electors.

I understand from your Honor that 
you can only give me to-day and to-mor
row, as Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, 
and yonr Honor's duties call yon to the 
Admiralty Court on Friday and Satur
day. I shall, therefore, not go into mat
ters to any extent that will require a 
more prolonged ahd coutifmom sitting.
1 will take it np again on Monday at
2 o’clock, and I understand that you 
can give me a continuous sitting from 
that day. It has been remarked that 
the investigation will be interminable. 
I think you may be assured that nothing 
but wha tis pertinent will be gone into, 
and I do not believe the enquiry will 
take any length oi time. Under Mr. 
Greer’s enquiries the evidence is pretty 
clean cut.

Judge McDougall concurred in what Mr. 
Nesbitt had said. He would be happy 
to hear any witnesses or their counsel 
who had been incriminated ; they would 
be allowed to cross-examine witnesses in 
rebuttal, in explanation or in "denial. 
That had been his intention from the 
start. This was an investigation, not a 
one-sided affair.

i Was any Interest ever pairFon It?—A;. 
No, they sold the property. They col
lected tbe rent* on the property, for 
Dixon.

You know Mr. Dixon/ Did he Advance 
$10,0007—A. I did not iknow it wa«| ad
vanced until it wae advanced and he wae 
a party.

Wae that about the ’time of thd Gue- 
lich tenders?—À. No. A long time before 
It Was in 1892, I think.

Have you any other loan» that have 
been effected on your property 7—A. Too 
many of them.

f

THERE is nothing in his- 
1 tory to show that Julius

Threatening the Witnesses.
Mr. Nesbitt here, addressing the Judge, 

said: I understand that threats are being 
used to certain witnesses that if they 
go into the box and give testimony, they 
will be arrested. I cannot, at the pre
sent moment, lay my finger on the party, 
hut I think it ie well td tell you.

His Honor: Put the witnesses in the 
box to whom that Statement was made 
and we will find out who made the 
threats. .1 will ask the Crown Attorney 
to lay an Information and have them 
brought before the Police Magistrate for 
intimidating witnesses. It will take 
about 15 minutes to lay tbe information.

Let mo give a general warning, con
tinued the judge: If there is any at
tempt made to intimidate or to tamper 
in any way with the privilege olj going 
into the witness box, the guilty parties 
will be severely punished. II they sub
sequently come before me 1 shall record 
a sentence that will prevent anything 
of that kind occurring^ again, I can 
sure you.

Cæsar ever matched pennies 
for drinks,

}

A Kind Fairy Godmother.
In this way through some kind fairy 

godmother ?—A. I don’t know that.
Ie there anything you want to add ; 

anything you think I ought to 'have 
asked you; any explanation yon desire 
to make 7—A. Oh, none !

Because I have asked yon thleee ques
tion,you know,with the intention of con
tradicting you, or" at, least of putting 
pensons in the box who will tell a differ
ent story. You understand $hat '.’—A. I 
suppose I will have an opportunity of 
contradicting theta if I desire ft 7.

Mr. Nesbitt ; Yes.

R that Cleopatra did her 
own laundry work;

UT it is well known that
)

B theThe
he Sabbath in IXf PARISIAN = ■

j
“1 Am Not a Fool.”

Did yon show any money and make any 
reference to either Godson or Ardagh ? 
—A. No I tern not a fool.

Did yon show a dollar bill in a joke, 
and eay; they were trying to catch you ? 
-A. No.

Did you see any ol tbe contractors dur
ing that day?—A. I cannot eay.

Did you have any talk with Gnelich at 
any time about money?—A. No.

Or tell Mm anything about what the 
other side were doing?—A. No.

Did you give him any information about 
the other contractors and the Railway 
Company standing in together’.'—A. No, I 
do not know, that I spoke, tit. Mm about 
that.

And name any earn of money thiatC you 
understood they were ready to put up 
and had got together?—A.-No.

Or that they wère putting up money?— 
A. I never mentioned it.

Did you see Aid. John E. Verrai?—A. 
I met him at the committee meetings.

Did yon see Mm at any time on the 
street and in company with Gnelich, or 
any person representing that gentleman 
on a particular occasion?—A. No.

Does the best work in the city. 

EL. 1127
and have the wagon call.

E. M. MOFTATT, Meneger.

Ex-Aid, J. E. Verrai.
Ex-Aid. J. E. Verrai wah then called. 

He was npt ' ou the subcommittee 
of, the Board of Works that opened the 
asphalt tendent. His first meeting with 
Gaelich was, he thought, at a meeting of 
the Board of Works.

Did you meet anybody else in- connec
tion with the matter with him, or repre
senting Mm 7—A. No; not in particular.

Did you meet any other gentleman 
from Detroit, interested with Mm, or 
down here assisting him 7—A. Not that 
I ans aware of.:*

Did you mieet a Mr. McLellan 7—A. I 
fancy I remember the name, but I would 
not M Certain.

A Mr. Maitland or Mr. Yuliy 7—A.Not 
tli'-it I am aware, of.

Did you have any Conversation with 
either of these gentlemen in reference to 
tMs matter 7—A. Not to my Recollec
tion.

Did you have any conversation with 
Mr. Small about it ?—A. Not more than 
the usual conversation between aider

as-

TTheir Movements Kaewn.
Mr. Nesbitt: I may say for thd infor

mation of these people that their move
ments are not quite as unknown as they 
think they are.

Tbe Judge: A short time ago I sent 
a man down for three months, simply 
for giving a witness money to get out 
of town so that he could not be put into 
the box.

\r

i TO LET.The INtvIng Contract».
Thomas Sanderson of the City Clerk's 

department was the first witness called. 
Asked for particulars respecting the Gue- 
lick tenders, witness deposed that on 
April 4, 1893, City Engineer Keating 
recommended the paving of track allow
ances with asphalt on a number of streets 
upon which the trolley system would be 
or had been introduced. The recommen
dation passed council on April 10. Ten
ders were cnHed. for April 22, postponed 
till April 29 and again extended till May 

.10, when they were opened.
There were four tenderers:

Seharffe Company, Trinidad Asphalt Com
pany, Construction and Paving Company 
and Otto E. Gnelich. In every" case the 
last-named put in a bid considerably low
er than the other tenderers.

The sub-committee which opened the 
tenders passed a resolution that the/did 
not consider it in the general interests 
of the city to award too much work to 
any individual contracter. The commit
tee recommended the acceptance of the 
following tenders: Parliament, Queen to 
Gerrard, Warren Seharffe Company; 
Winchester, Sumach to Parliament, Con* 
struction and Paving Company; Dundas, 
Queen to Arthur, Construction and Pav
ing Company; Queen, Ycnge to River, Con
struction and'Paving Company; Carlton; 
Yonge to Parliament, York, Front to 
Queen and Parliament, Carlton to Win
chester, all to Mr. Guelich. ' . :

In the Board of Works the recommen
dation of the sub-committee was adopt
ed on the following vote: Yeas— Aid. 
Lamb, Small, Hili, Burns, Bell, Maloney 
and G. Verrai—7. Nays—The Mayor, 
Aid. Hewitt, McMurrich, J. E. Verrai and 
Murray—6.

When the report of the Board of Works 
reached the council on May 22 it was

sAid. Hewitt's Testimony.
Aid. Hewitt then went on to the stand 

and was Examined by Mr. Nesbitt. With 
the exception of 1892, said the witness, 
I have been a /nember of the council since 
the year 1888. Last year I was on the 
Property Committee, the Board ol Works 
and the Court of Revision. I was on the 
nb-committee of the Board of Works ap

pointed to consider the matter of 
Guelich tenders, 
opening of the tendere by that sub-com
mittee on May 10. Previous to that I 
had been to New York with Aid. Leslie 
and whilst the)* I had met Col. Alexan
der, whom) I had seen previously in con
nection with Ashbridge’e Bay matters. 
That gentleman told me that there was 
a combine on asphalt in Toronto. When 
1 became possessed, of this information 
I wired to Mayor Fleming informing Hie 
Worship what I had heard.

Did the information that you received 
pojnt towards who the members of this 
combine were ?—A. No. There were no 
names mentioned.

Had Col, Alexander any connection with 
any of the companies here ?—A. I be
lieve he organized the Trinidad Asphalt 
Company.

Did Vqu gather from him thait the Trini
dad were being kept out, and that- con
sequently they were complaining 7— A. I 
guess that wae the impression.

Extended the Time.
That was some time in April?—A. Yes.
Did the Mayor do anything 7—A.i We 

did not receive any afiswer from the May
or, but when we came back we found that 
he -had extended the time for receiving 
the, tenders. He thought there wae some
thing in what we had told him.

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-street E.|* 
also

Flaton ScojK-street
Rent to quit. Apply to

FISKEN & Co..
23 Scott-street.

♦

6 JOthe
■ I was present at the 357

Warren
/men.

I do not know what that may mean. 
(Laughter.) I caunqt remember hav
ing any particular conversation with 
Mm about the subject.

Why Me Changed.
Did /ou know wMch’ side he was on 7— 

A. I do not remember.
The attitude you were assuming was 

one of indifference ?—A. I thought Gue
lich should get the tendez) until I heard 
the letter of^the City Engineer and tbe

Were yon with Aid. Hewitt in the Head
quarters saloon on July 17 with Gue
lich and other»?—A. I won’t swear I 
was not.

Did you give him any information that 
day as to what was going on on the 
other side ?—A. No. :

Of the sum wMch the other Bide were 
putting up ?—A. No.

Did you eay to Guelich or to anybody 
that day that it would require $15,000 
put up and put up in cash or the coun
cil would change its vote that night ?— 
A. No.

Where were you on the night of the

18,000 PAIRS
- OF -

BOOTS AND SHOES

\ No Talk With Verrai About Patting Dp 
Money.

Did you have any talk with Verrai 
about either side putting up money?— 
A. No.

Did you see Guelich on the da? of the 
17th?—A. I could not eay.

Where were you on the 17th?—A. I 
could not tell you my movements.

Were you in the Headquarters’ Saloon 
that day?—A. I do not know.

Where did you spend the evening pre
vious?—A. So far as I know, ad home.

Do you know Keachie’s saloon?—At 
Yes.

Were you there on that day .?—Ai I 
could not say.

Were you there to a late hour and 
with anybody, and whom tr—X. I do not 
remember.

Try and recollect»—A. It is hard to 
recollect things back two years ago;

Did yon Bee Goodeon, or Coleman or 
Ardagh that night ?—A. I do net know 
that I dfd.
. Were you with them ?—A. No, I was 
not.

Doing anything with them ?—At No.

Sold during the past 12 months 
and trade still Increasing.

WHY ?
•Because our Goode give satisfac

tion, ^We don’t advertise any 
BAITS; but we give the people 

Bargains everv time.
Gents’ Overshoes *1. Ladles’ SI. 

Children’s 7 Be. Gents’ Rubbers 
40c. Ladles’ do. SOo, Children’s 
20c.

Boys’ and Girls' School Boots in 
great variety. Don’t forget the 
address . 8U

I

-I hes of the other aldermen in coun-

Dominion Shoe Store,:
Corner King and George-ets.

i Z
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If eo consult 848
« MATT EVANS. 102 SEATON-STBEETik I
I I ♦ Positively the best known appliances in the 

world, CentrouMeatlons strictly confidential.je ■i
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Inthin quortlon Ils founded on Error, 
order to defend Me position he muet 
acknowledge a violation erf that great
est of all religious and moral truths yet 
enunciated, “Do unto others as you 
would that they should do unto you.”'' 
How would Principal Catien relish a law 
that made him ride in the care on Sun
day and compelled him to 'treat a cheer
ful face on the holy day ? He would 
certainly resent such intolerance in the 
same way that we reéent his intoler
ance towards us.

The main issue in regard to tMs mat
ter is not whether Sunday care are or 
are not conducive td the welfare of the 
people. The issue is whether the people 
of Toronto shall have freedom to enter
tain their own religious conviction». 
Principal Caven denies thip right to the 
people. He would relusu-'to let the Dean 
ol Rochester spend Suihlay as he pleas
ed were the latter td" become a resident!; 
of our Dity.

Hereia Principal Caven ie manifestly in 
error, and in maintaining hie position he 
assumes a great responsibility. II he 
ie wrong in hie attitude on this question, 
will not . Me church feel the loss of pres
tige when time convinces the people and 
Mmeelf of his error ? Will not the reac
tion that is sure to eet in lessen the in
fluence of the church, and tend to make 
the people lose confidence in it ? 
people are opt eo slow of comprehension 
as onr clefjcal friends may imagine. 
They see to-day that the church is claim
ing, thq right to interfere in personal be
lief. Principal Caven openly claims the 
right to make the Dean of Rochester 
submit to his (Principal Caven’s) ruling 
of th§ proper observance of the Sabbath. 
The people recognize that the church is 
making a mistake, and that it will ere 
long have to recede from its position.

Isn’t it fcnough for Principal Caven that 
he make the law of conduct for himself 
and leave you and me to make it for 
oureelves ?
DECLINE OF FARM LANDS IN ENGLAND.

A recent rental -of a farm in the County 
ol Suffolk, England, illustrates in a prac
tical way the surprising decrease in the 
value ot farm lands in England. A few 
weeks ago a fa-m Consisting of 130 acres 
was put up for rental at auction in Ips
wich. The auction system of lease was 
resorted to, as the proprietor had been 
unable to obtain a tenant by any other 
means. The auctioneer announced ■ his 
upset price, and asked for bids. He re
ceived £10 above this figure, and the 
farm was let for £60, the landlord' un
dertaking at the same time to do certain 
repairs, which brought the net rental 
down to £36 a year. For twelve years 
previous to 1879 the farm brought the 
owner £200 clear yearly, after all ex
pense had been paid; The decline in 
prices, therefore, may be gauged by 
£200 in 1879, as against £35 in 1804. 
We have nothing to parallel this in, Can
ada. Even Toronto real estate has de
clined in no such reckless way.

The

I

THE LATE CHARLES GOUNOD.
The Great French Composer Whose Sacred 

Meslc Mas Breathed Forth the 
r rayer of a Generation.

With the beautiful 4Ave Maria’ In one’s 
mi ad, one must almost feel a reverence 
for its creator. Gounod sang out 
prayer that avae in his very soul, and 
al Itbe -world hah felt its influence. His 
words of frrajse for a tonic that strength
ened ttnd sustained him in his declining 
years is (me of the most valued tributes 
to the great ‘Via Mariant.’ He says: 
“Honor to ‘Via Mariaui,’ that admir
able tvine which so often has restored my 
strength.” No other tonic so quickly re
stores strength and energy when weak
ened by brain exhaustion, nervous de
pression, fatigue, dyspepsia or sleepless
ness, and it hastens convalescence after 
confinements and fevers. You should 
send your address and receive a little 
album, free, containing the photos of 
the many great people who are recom
mending ‘Vin Mariani.’ Address Lawrence 
A. Wilson & Co., Montreal. 63

the

Mr Kerbj'» Canadian Idylls.
Mr. William Kerby, F. K. 8. C„ has just 

published at Welland a volume of verse 
from his pen, entitled, ‘‘Canadian Idylls.” 
The greater part of the volume is made 
up of blank verse narratives, which relate 

that is strong and often musi- 
of color the struggles and 

passions and feelings of a «dead gener
ation of Canadians. The deeds of the men 
who struggled in the forests /unit fought 
for their new-born country are sung in 
enthusiastic phrases. United with a great 
deal of ringing patriotism is a vein of 
loyalty." The religious sentiment is equally 
strong. The following selection, which is 
complete in itself, gives » fair idea of 
Mn. Kerby’s poetio powers :

A NIGHT VISION, JAN. 2, 1892. •
Is. this a dream or real? aloud I cried, 
Ifpon my lonely couch, once shared !and 
7 blessed
By ray dear wife, who to her saintly rest 
Had gone before. Within my chamber wide 
A sudden light illumed, and I descried 
A beauteous form, In snowy vesture dress

ed—
My wife, no longer old and silver tressed, 
But raven haired again and radiant-eyed* 
In youth’s florescence, came <and meekly 

knelt,
And drew with gentle hand the sheet away, 
And bared my face, and stooped as if to 

kiss
Mÿ very soul’s own lips. As meteors melt, 
She vanished then — and long entranced I 

lay,
And knçw it was no dream; but real—this.

Some <k the translations are 
full- of spirit. The book is well printed*üjid 
altogether va neat, pleasure-giving volume.

Warner1* Safe Cure.
At the fifth annual general meeting of 

the above company the reports presented 
Fliow the sales of the medicine increased 
in England and on the Continent, whilst 
the total sales, including America, Can
ada and Australia, still continue to more 
than hold their own, a state of things 
which proved highly satisfactory to the 
fhareholders, in view of the late depres
sion of trade here and in Australia.

Burglars at Work In Mlllbrook.
Millbrook, Nov. 20.—Some time early 

this morning burglars entered the bank
ing bous eof Messrs. Wood & Kells, pri 
vate bankers o fthis town. After they 
had broken the combination on the-door 
of Itye vault and gained an entrance, a 
small safe was attacked and completely 
demolished. The concussion from the 
.explosion, besides completely destroying 
the safe, shifted a great mimber of bricks 
ra the walls of the vault and broke a 
glass, door a considerable distance away. 
The burglars only secured about $16 in 
casl.

ia language 
and full

nj

Messrs. Stott & Jury, Chemists, Bow- 
manviUe write : “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 

bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market.*1
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PASSEN6EB TBAÏVICl PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Selling^Otrt|>
A FARMER If NO WAS SMOOTH.FOR LAW MAKERS. . WASTED TO A SKELETON.

IA/. R. Geddes, X]\Æ4^S in England
Iren»-Allen tic Lines from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to scours Berths and 

LOW STEERAGE RATES.

gprj^Vdfiev. RncMand Co,, NF. 

——\ suffered from that ter-
■•I Wes IsrertheltH Arrested At 

Malllhx.
Ottawa, Not. 20.—A communication 

from Scotland tarfl Uy cable came 
through the Governor-Generals office last 
week, which resulted in, the arrest on 
Sunday, when alighting from A. the Do
minion steamer Labrador at Halifax, of 
William Crocker Coward, alias Tapper, 

: alias Temple, an embessler from London, 
Eng. The man’s age is given as 26 and 
hie occupation a« farmer, which seems 
nether a peculiar occupation for such a 
successful fraud. The charge against him 
is of obtaining £460 by fraud and false 
pretences, but the chiei oi police nt 
Halifax reports that the man has £1000 
in hie possession. The money belongs to 
Thomas Ashley A Company, private bank
ers, and wa»xgot from a man, probably 
on employe, named Tapper. It will be 
'noticed that the latter name was taken' 
os' one of hie aliases. The man will be 
held in prison at Halifax until a detec
tive arrives to escort him back to the 
scene of his crime.

fDr. B. V.w
riblo disease, consump
tion, and heart disease. 
Before taking Doctor 
Pierce’s Gulden Medical

BMI IS A SCBJEOT WORTH THMIA 
SUR IOVS COK It DERATION. General Inland and Ocean- 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
!

oed. Discovery I had wasted
It Afreets me Public Health, and What

ever Affects Health ShealA he Iff veil- 
gated-Celd Facts Hlemtly and Truth- 
rally Staled-let the Truth he Known 
Ne Halter Whom It Hits.
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away ..to » skeleton; 
could not sleep nor rest, 

f and many time) wished 
to die to be ont of roy 
misery. Step by step, 

. the signs and realities of 
RX, returning health gradu- 
sxwally but surely devel- 
x oped themselves while 

taking the " Discovery."UXACT.DO^SS.ESC ÏÆ1 &&& 

eighty-seven, nod am well and strong.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
** Yonge.l»tM Toronto.HAMBURG AM. PACKET GO.«

BEAVER LIKE,
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH
. To the cloee observer It often seems 
as though the days of the secret and 
worthless
Every time the worthlessness of to secret 
mixture is expoeed by the medical pro
fession there is a public reaction, in fa
vor of the legitimate preparations, which 
really have merit. The public ie also 
gradually awakening to the possibilities 
not only of fraud, but of actual harm, 
in many preparations whose proprietors 
hide behiud the inability of the chemist 
to trace the elements iu their nostrums. 
The result is thagkpeople are becoming 
nun-e cautious about buying new prépara- 
rions, or old ones that are enshrouded 
in mystery.

If the truth were known there a ret sur
prisingly few remedies iu the market that 
would stand legislative investigation. 
This is made apparent, even to a lay
man, whenever it is proposed to require 
all proprietors to give information about 
their preparatipus before they will be 
allowed to offer them for sale. This sug
gestion, although prompted by public 
welfare, is as a bomb thrown in the 
midst of mauy remedies. This fact shows 
only one thing, which anybody can un
derstand.

The phblic has a right to demand thor
ough investigation of everything sold to 
benefit health. If there is any reason 
"whatever why any preparation should 
be taken only on a doctor’s prescription 
for the sake of public health this fact 
should be made known. If, on the other 
hand, a preparation is utterly worthless 
and will not do what is claimed for it, 
the public should not be allowed to be 

i * deceived.
One fact

Great suëcess of our Selling-Out Safre. Store 

crowded all last week. We beg to announce that 
we will still continue to offer our immense stock of

4
Tickets ISBAied^to^ all parts of the

Clioloe of Route
compounds are numbered.

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

PIERCE™,r.CURE. R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto 
Tel. 2010.«voÆtK Men’s and Boyts’The *' Golden Médical D 

cured my daughter of
on the thigh. After trying almost everything 
without success, we pftrehused three bottles or 
your “Discovery,” which healed It up per
fectly. Respectfully yours,

ISAAC E. DOWNS.
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ClotliitTg THANKSGIVING V
knmcuKu nr inventions.

Thomas Jebb'w dénias Brought Hlm Créât 
Revenues.J ■

!>*"
isn’t in if.

It is just be
Cause "there is 
no lar^ in îtjlhai"

At Fully 30 Per Cent,4 Reduction all round. 
A $40,000 Stock to select from. Greatest Bar
gains ever seen in READY-MADE CLOTHING.

> Thomas A. Jebb, who died Saturday at 
Kenosha, Wis., experienced some strange 
vicissitudes of fortune. In early life Mr. 
Jebb was a jigsawyer in Buffalo. He pat, 
ented a churn for making butter, nud, 
while it failed, he made an immense for
tune out of it. Then he patented, a con
ductor’s punch which brought him great 
revenues.

He left. Buffalo and came to Toronto 
to start the grape sugar bpsinees, but 
was sued by his ex-partner for some vio
lation of patent rights, and then went to 
Waukegan, Ill., aud erected another 
tnanufactory. At the same time he in
vested very heavily in surrounding land, 
and a big rise in the market again put 
him, into the list of wealthy men.

THANKSGIVING[that time T
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iWill sell Round Trip Tickets for

flags™na::ons DAYSINGLE FIRST 

CLA FARE
i vBetween all Stations In Canada, 

Fort William and East, also to SINGLE fc'lrassts FAREÏ *
C. MARTIN & CO , Cor. King and West Market-streets,

TORONTO.
DETROIT - FOR -

ROUND TRIP <-
LITTLE THINGS OF FASHION Ofllnar P.M. Trains Nov. 21 et. All 

Train, Nov. 2 2nd. Returning 
until Nov. 23rd, 1894.

Secure Tlokets from any Agent of 
the Company.

Between all statione In Canada and 
to Detroit, Port Huron, Mich, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all train» "Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23.

homeliness Transform the Women Who 
Wears Them.

Never before in the history of fashion 
lias there been each a variety in the 
little accessories of dress. Jest at pre
sent the stores are literally filled with 
collars, Capes, berthas, ruffii and 
ef every imaginable description, and 
they seem to Da there for the sole pur
pose of filling up the space vacated by 
the irrepressible shirt waist, but they 
decorate it and occupy it with an air of 

. . elegance which their predecessor could
twenty years Scott's- ^«yer assume. Tuck bands of ribbon, 

Emulsion hae had the highest endorse- iace chiffon and spangled net in all 
ment of the medical world. The formula coloni are «w^wed up in large
for making it hns been published for rosettes and outstanding bows, but here

»! they are made up in the lktest ap- 
there _ being anything secret about it$ nroVed faahinn readv to fasten aroundingredients that is impossible, for any ***"*• ***** t0 Iaaten arouna
.expert chemist can find out by an analy- „cK" , ,, _ , ...
.«is everything that is in it. Collaretteg and movable berths* of the

Scott’s Emulsion is both nourishment same variety of materials are in all 
and medicine. It presents the medicinal shapes and sizes, and as plenty and 
.properties of Cod-Liver Oil in a form pretty as fancy can picture. These are 
that- is easy on the most delicate stom- made for both high and low-necked 
açb. and sweet to the taste. Scott’s Kmul- dresses, and are very convenient to give 
>ion is good for a dyspeptic person, for a dressy appearance to one gown and 
it aids the digestion of other foods, and take away a little of the too dressy look 
to all persons who suffer from any wast- of the other
ing -condition Scott’s Emulsion offers the 0n„ of the prettiegt fancies is a collar
™J'or alV^affectidns of the Throat and StteÏÏfcJîSïL'“ISîSÆh^oS 
ïSpgs. like Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and three ostrich feathera on
Bronchitis and Consumption, Scott’s either aide *nd another consists of a 
Emulsion ia invaluable. It soothes the dr&ped band of green velvet, which is 
Throat, cures Coughs and Colds, relieves made into three loops on each aide, held 
inflammation,and possesses the power to by a buckle, from which two pointed 
overcome the wasting of Consumption up loops hang down on the bodice. It is 
to the last stage of the disease. Persons impossible to describe in detail these 
who have been so far gone with Con- varied fads of fashion. They must be 
sumption that they have raised quanti- seen to be appreciated. It is enough 
ties of blood have been entirely cured that the possession of* one collarette 
by this great remedy. t. transforms a plain waist into a dressy

For weak babies and children with moderaifown
*** wasting ■’tendencies Scott's EhrtilâiôV has /*_____________;

been prescribed by physicians until it is 
a household word iu hundreds of thous
ands of families. t >

Scott’s Emulsion gives strength. It 
enriches the blood, makes healthy tissue, 

healthy action of the vital 
organs and nourishes a weakened sys
tem back to health and strength. All 
druggists sell Scott’s Emulsion at 50 
cents aud one dollar. The duly genuine 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper and has our trade mark 
of a man carrying a fish on his back.
Refuse inferior substitutes. ^

Bob Civ ns* Ininzinatiou
The following «from"'The New York Sun 

refers to a former well-known barrister 
of this city, Robert Givens : “ The Two 
Million Club of Chicago has just had an
other dinner and enumeration. Col. Bob 
Givens, the indefatigable prophet and 
census guesser, * presented elaborate sta
tistics to substantiate the claim that 
the present population of the city ex
ceeded 2,000,000.’ Col. Bob Givens is 
posterior to the times and behindhand 
with figures. An eminent citizen of Chi
cago, the Hon. Hinkey Dink, estimates 
the present population, submerged and 
floating, of Chicago, at 6,374,507 souls, 
oversouls, and undersouls. The name %f 
the census club should be changed to the 
Seven Million Club. Scientific estimators 
can roll up seven millions as easily as 
two. Col. Bob Givens has not, we fear, 
the true mathematical imagination.

Canadians Hold Licensee.
Niagara Fahls, N.Y., Nov. 20.—An inter

esting fact can* out in thé trial of a 
case of larceny preferred by John Flynn 
of Niagara Fa Ns. Out., against the bar
tenders of the Clyde House. It developed 
that Daniel Eleheimcr procured the \

. license to run the Clyde House, but that
**•' Joseph Ryan and William Hutchison of 

Toronto, Canada, according to I he lat
ter’s testimony, have been partners with 
him since last August. This is in viola
tion of the law. Judge Piper said sar
castically that the excise board would 
grant a license to feny one whet he i{ they 

from Canada or Russia.

QTJoLeNé
the new shortening 
is so wonderfully fofy 
ul*r with JioyjeJceef»eM. 
Zottolene is fune, 
^^j)CncATE, Health:-

S:'*0**
of fhe unpleasant odor 
necessarily connected 

wif/i lard.

Bold In 3 and S pound pall» by all grocer».
Made only by

i i The N. K. Falrbenk
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sta* 
MONTREAL.

Ï1I.«!*! I

r» »o«Ai°*,e

»
will surely stand, 

proprietors who are afraid to- have a 
public investigation of their preparations 
By a national health board created for

__ ^lijnrpose have some reason which
• *1^,4 -o.es H all the more imperative for 

an investigation.
* X When the time comes for the public 

to demand action in this matter on the 
part of national legislators there is one 
preparation which will come out with 
flying colors. This preparation is Scott’s 
Emulsion. For
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■» •ft 0&*eW New Time Table m
■i’j;

Commencing Monday, Nov. 19, 
1894, leaving UAIon Station: ■.

;The quickest, cleanest and 
most satisfactory method of 
handling Anthracite

Main Line East.
8.30 A.M.—Express for Montreal andfinter* *

mediate stations.
1.20 P.M.—Mixed for Kingston and inter

mediate stations. ,
5.30 P.M.—Passenger for Port Hope and

Intermediate station,*.
8.46 P.M.-Express (dally) for Montreal and 

Intermediate stations.

Â h fCOAL --

'■tm The coal 
from the 
obviating

Is the bag system.
Is handled direct 
wagO'i to the bln, 
the dirt and noise consequent 
upon dumping It In the Street.

4 Main Line West.
8.20 A.M.—Express for Sarnia Tunnel and 

intermediate stations.
I. 00 P.Bff.—Passenger for Sarnia Tunnel and

intermediate stations.
4.26 P.M.—Passenger for London, via

Stratford and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.16 P.M.—Passenger for Berlin and Inter
mediate stations.

II. 00 P.M.—Express for Stratford and inter
mediate stations.

Southern Division,
7.26 A.M.-Exprei« (daily) for Hamilton,

Woodstock, London, Sarnia, Chi
cago.

7.36 A.M.—Express for Hamilton, West, 
Southwest, ( Buffalo and New 
York*.

12.60 P.M.-Express (daily) for Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York. (On Sundays this train 
leaves at 1.16 p.m., making also 
same connections as the 2.60 
p.m. on week days.)

2.50 P.M.-Express for Hamilton, Wood- 
stock, London, Detroit, Chicago, 
West and Southwest.

4.66 P.M.-Express for Hamilton, Niagara
Falls, Buffalo and New York. 

Southern Division,
6.66 P.M.—Passenger for Hamilton and

Niagara Falls.
10.30 P.Mw—Express for Hamilton, London, 

Chicago and the West.
N. & N. W. Division,

4 PatronizeV PEOPLE'S COIL CO •>The Great
Parisian 

Steam
. . . Laundry

For fine work, there is no equal. 
Our motto is

HARD COAL $4.76 TON.
OFFICES ;

Cor Queen and *jpad,£§46 
Cor. College anç^ông^

185
l

BEST QUALITY OF!

b WISE THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY.

GS There is no cloud, as has been re
marked, without a silver .lining. Every- 
woman can find one in her own case if 
she will but look for it. The stay-at- 
home woman can shudder at the mis
erable, rushing, nerve-straining life of 
the business woman, and the business 
woman can thank her fate that sjie does 
not have the dull monotony of domestic, 
life to contend with. By reflecting on 
the disadvantages of other people’s lots, 
one's own can generally be made en
durable.

If you are troubled with extravagant 
habits, do not mourn and worry, but 
summon philosophy to your aid and rea
son thus: What one buys she has and 
therefore saves. What one spends for 
mere ephemeral pleasures contribute to 
keeping her young, healthy and cheer
ful, and is therefore saved in a much 
more real way than by banking. |

Do not strive to be the member of the 
family on whom all the others lean. Do 
not be the confidante aud adviser, the 
“sunshine” of the home and all 
those fine-sounding things. For if you 
do you are encouraging weakness, self
ishness and dependence in the others, 
to say nothing of having hard work 
yourself.

To forgive is a Christian act. It is 
also excellent policy. There is nothing 
more wearing than to remem er con
stantly all the slights, and wrongs to 
which one has been subjected, and to try 
to be revenged for them. Whoever 
loves ease of mind must be of a forgo
ing nature.

■ — f
is nothing more delightful than 

ignorance. It gives the well-informed 
and all those who imagine themselves 
well-informed a chance to air their 
knowledge. Ignorance is a virtue wlych 
should be cultivated by all aspirants

Cincinnati, Nov. 20.—Col. Ingersoll lec- *fter popularity 

tured here Sunday night and «'as. more -pile real reason for cultivating a 
than usually sarcastic in his comments ]aci^ temper is that you may escape 
on the Bible. Yesterday a meeti g_ of ! wrjnkies The real reason for being 
ministers concerned "as held, and ki_j_iu>-r,Bj is that it cives vnu à 
speeches denouncing the authorities for, ^}"?jL®fi„reMion * The^ real Reason permitting the lecture were made. A pleasant expression, ine real leason SS™ Offered that the ministers for enthusiasm m a good cause is that- 
take immediate steps to secure Ingersoll’» enthusiasm lends radiance to the face.— 
arrest on , the charge of blasphemy. New York World.
There was some opposition to this course, * ---------- —
nn(T after an exciting discussion " the Cultivate a e** ^ity f„r Tears,
meeting adjourned without action.

PUICPHITÏ • AND - PILITf. WHO SAYS I E*$pSCOAX.bther
acco.Lyon.
rBY” Plug 
k offer you 
more profit.

I co«t> them

r I restores a
Mi W
- fr'*- „ -A ;■Coal ?

promptly del-vered to all 
Main office and

Goods called for and 
purls of the city, 
works 67 to 71 Adelaide W.
Telephone 11S7,

Branch Office, 93 Y on are-street. 
Phone 1496. 729 Yonge- 

street, Phone 4087,
Mending done free. ARE YOU ONE 

OF ’EM?
k J : -PRICES again REDUCED)erby Cap.” 

re on each E. M. MOFFATT, Manager. :
135 ;• : ■

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

RING UP 1836.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ;
f

EPPS’S COCOA 8.30 A.M.—Mall for Barrie, Orillia, Ora- 
venhurat, .Peuetang, Colling- 
wood and Meaford.

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Çueen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-streft

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- strea

!for North Bay, Win* 
uclflc Coast points.

12.20 P.M.f-Express
ni peg and P

6.30 P.M.-Express fojr Barrie, Orillia, Pe- 
netang and Colllngwood.

ii sBREAKFAST-SUPPER. a Our “Special” is a very 
'fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

I*'By b thorough knowledge of the na« 
turul laws wuicu govern the operations o 1 
digestion auil nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties .of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to‘disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :

Midland Division.
7.06 A.M*—Mail for Lindsay and In tenner 

diate stations. S

)
in his- 
Julius 

pennies

n
•i7.46 A.M.—Mail for Port Hope,

boro, Lindsay and Intermediate 
stations.

2.26 P.M.t-Mixed for Sutton and 
mediate stations.

4.36 P.M.»-Express for Port Hope, Peter- 
boro, Lindsay anil Intermediate 
stations.

BELT LINE — Humber and Yonge-street 
Loops.

All passenger trains withdrawn.
SUBURBAN SERVICE-York, Weston and 

New Toronto, no change in time oLleavlng.

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

to
e

•7id her s 867A 58 KING EAST.
, X _: ‘iiœe wMÊÉÉ iSu,ivn that JINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:

?JAMES EPPS J Ce., M«l„ HomœopalLic 
Chemlel», London, England.

IOF CANADA. zei:gV 246 >
STEAM
AUNDRY

The direct route between the West and- 
all i>oiutj on the Lower St. .Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province o( Quei 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali< 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on thw 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity* aud heated by, 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly, 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
traveler». * »

Comfortable nud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex-, 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing nnd 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

• fr

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.% The Products of 
Our Factory Fine FnrsThere

;ke city.

Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Fur Capes in special designs.

J. dto J. LOGSDIN,
’ 101 Yonce-St., Toronto. 13)
maxufaotukehb.

Coal and Wood.To Prosecute “Bob" Ingersoll.;on call.

.

■

TheKtilhyteiii» Co., IS,
111 KING-ST, WEST.

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 Coll 
737 Queenrst. W. 

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

Foot of Church-st

First Quality of VarcoeTENDERS.ictt and 

street E.|^

«ssl’HMtmAffWM'IMWUV'MSkS'M’W'W'MIlUBHISlS’H'tPsPs

X Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latent Pnrixum Patterns at 50c. Aleo n 
fine hue of Perrin'H Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1 25, $1.L0 nnd §2 per pair. See them at 

131 KINO ST. XV., Rossin House Block.
NUT
STOVE
EGG
GRATE

A capacity for tears—abundant, warm

which have «peclflo virtue» truly wonderful ! dig furrows in any face when their rain 
In their m.-tlon on the stomach and bowel». |R fresh and most frequent. They are

■ ^ir'consWer€rûrmeî«é’,«8hpü1»Penreéxcellent the natural cutlet of emotion, * sort of Q f.PARATE sealed tender» addrened to
romedv for Blliouane»» mul Derangement liquid lightning rods Ill which excite- the ur.der»lgn,ed, and marked on ; the
of the' Liver, having u»ed them mvielf for ment and passion IS most easily and ra- outside “Tender for Branch Railway, will
»ome time.” nidlv dissipated. Sweet Alice, that lie received until Monday, December îrd,

wept at a frowri, retained Until late in "189b for the construction of branch line»
. her career rounded contours unfurrow- ° G™dJ?’from W?".ir Junction to Sta-

An amusing instance to whât oxteut i ed br0W8i dimpled lips, shining eyes, tion, 290, 6 1-2 mile». And
the fad bus undergone among dealers ot j , ]lgr bajr gg brown. So do nearly Gredfif from Tuft»' Cove, Dartmouth,
liumiug their stores after thé big cities . ii weeping women who can let rivers N.Sl, via Lake William to Station 290,
In* the States and on the Continent lias -, . i. .ears course down over their 8 tulle*.
evoked a singular gnke-off In Queen- T’1* ft who keens un a nower PUn"' Pr?,lle* “d ,SS,L6lt,ont mVa Tnllo '•e-utreet man calls cheeks. It IS sne wno Keeps up a power ie6n ou an,i after the 15th November, Inst.,Street vest. A Udlce être t m n an , thiDking who lias few tears to shed at) the office of the Chief Engineer,
himself r'“ «ew York Hhoe“ I and those flow wilb an eflort, whose ton, N. B„ and at North-.treet k
Queen west man fhe New York Fhoc | “V" d ~av hair8 come earlv Halifax, N. 8., at both of which place,
maker,’* while another waxy a fewdoowi t v for, tea ri i a worth cultivât- *orme of tender may be obtained,
from the latter has a card bearitigl this A capacity foptears is worto cultivât Au th6 condition, of the specification,
le reiul in his window: “The North of ing, since not oui) does a lack of them lnlMt be compiled with.
Trehind Shoemaker." score heavily against one's freshness of
Ir 1 — face but has its marked effect in gen

eral tempei ament. The women who 
weep easily have correspondingly light 
hearts, tender, demonstrative and im
pulsive wavs and a charm the dry-eyed 
women lack.

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
INmouaki the same evening.

The attention Sf

”!— “I l v
<INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.:o OKONTO POS-I'AL GUIDE—DURING TH 

month of November, ISJt. mall» elose ao

a.m p.m. a. m. p.la.
....U.UU 7.*> 7.14 9.SU
....7.45 6.W 7.35 7.43
....7.33 3.35 12.40 p.m. MAI 
,...7.30 4.50 10.05 6.13
....7.03 4.30 1U05 3.50
,...r.00 3.35 13.30 p.m. 0.33 
....7.00 3.00 13.15 p.m. 3.50 

a.m. p.m.

e-st. TSc Co., ‘ 
•street. Tenders for Branch Railways, mdim us loilovvs:

shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour aud gen
eral merchandise intended Mr the East- 
*n Provinces, Newfoundland and thâ 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in* 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

03 Rossin ‘ House Block, Yôrk-etreet, 
Toronto.

. 't< ;

SSS:
,

G.T.lt. East............
U. A: «V- Hallway...
G.T.B. West...........
N.i N.tt...............
T.» U. & 15.................
Midland. .##•••••• •
C,V.K..f..»»^..........

KS

1HOES How a Fn«l 4; rows. Hi• *? *3!5ioon ti.UV
ioo

6.30 4.00 10.40 b.jO
10.U0

months
sing- f

CONGER GOAL GO. Ltd
. 7.3J -....i 4G.W.R,

satisfac- 
Ise any 
people 
he,
adies’ $1.

Rubbers
thildren's
■ Boots In 
rget the

36

а. m. pin. p.iu.
б. b0 1~U0 n. U.UU 5.45 

4.uu lj& iupm 11 inn
0.00 AW

Monc-
tation,

U.S.N.Y.... 13.03
U.a Waiter» State,....0.30 ^

English mall» o!o»e ou Monday» ami 
Thursdays at 10 p.m„ and on Saturday, at 
7 i5 ni. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
and Thursday» close ou Tuesday» and Frl- 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
date, of English mail, for the month of 
Noffeiiiber: i, ■>. u. *. ^ ^ h, 19, 20
•*-> v4, 2(i. Z7, -J. 3U. ,,,

x Vi —Thera are branch postofiles iu 
every "part of tho-olty. Besideut. of eaaii 
distriot should trSsact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order luslness at tbs Low 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify thMu correspondents to make 
orders nayablf at such Branch l'oitofflce. orders paya f C., PATTBSON. t, M,

* VD. POTTINGEK, 
Général Manager»NONE BETTER 

'NOR CHEAPERCOAL! 7
Railway' Office. Moncton, N.B. 

20th June. ’94.D. POTTINGEK, 
General Managsr.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
8th November, 1894.

Xnrtswly Escaped Asphyxiation.

early hour yesterday morning the I^rter 
found Dill unconscious in his room. He 
had evidently blown out the gas before 
retiring The victim was restored to 
consciousness alter an'^oy’s hard work.

MEDLAND & JONEStore, #Agen» and Brokers, 
Buïiilng»

Representing bcottisti Union and National In 
sur a nee Company of North America, Aocidee % 
Insurenve Company of North America, (Joai- 
an tee Ccmpany cf North America. Canada Ac- 
vident Aesuisuce Comt-aur» Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Mwtiland 2309; A# ». Joses, 602A m

General Insurance:e-sts. FAMILY»* WABHING
Done separately and satisfactorily,

400 PUR DOZEN. The REID Co., Ltd.,RED ?
Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 

Mother Graves’
246

restlessness during sleep.
Worm F.xterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stook, get him to procure it for you.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYl-STREET Phone 812.Cora King and Berkeley. 186108 York-etreet, Tel. 1606.suce» in the 
ifldentiak
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36o per pair: dwjiB, 40c tu 60, : geese, 4 l-£c Dixon : *t lieu1 opened ^hê'eeiiîon At ■»
to 60, ami turkeys, 7<- to 8 lt-£o. .nulned so dm-In g most of tke session, a

Dressed hog* unchanged at $4.75 to $6.25, I 60o for May there wn* »
Puts on May corn 49 l-4c; calls 49 3»8cCainmnck selling oke Rock Island^

B. & Q. directors d not meet to-day for v , , ,
! dividend. They w likely meet to-raor- At' Toledo clover seed closed at ib.bb for 
! row. cash and $6.72 1-2 for Feb.
! Reading insists 21 per cent. of. the Cattle receipts at Chicago 
: coal output. 1 10,000, Including 1600 (Texans and 1000

Boston figures show B. A Q. earned Westerns. Sheep 16,000.
$662,000 during three summer mont», or Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
3-6 of 1 per cent, towards dividend. Wheat 176, corn 742, oats, 166. Estimat-

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from ed .for Wednesday : Wheat 140, corn 360, 
Ladenburg, Thai man A Qo., New York : bats 90. ^
Trading in sugar at an'advance on yes ter- Estimated receipts of hogs ** Chicago to
day's quotations-was tlflk only feature of day 33,000; official Monday 63,836; left,
this morning's market. Prices otherwise over 13,000 to 15,000. Market is lower, 
were steady, but there w<m a marked lack Heavy shippers $4.20 to $4.90. Estimated 
of Interest and a noticeable tendency to for Wednesday 45,000.
wait till the Burlington dividend is acted Receipts '-of wheat at Liverpool the past
upon and till assurances were forthcoming three days 111,000 centals, Including 31,-
thut the bids for $he new Government ooo centals *f American. Com, same 
bonds would be on the extensive and gen- time, 20,300 centals.
eral scale which has been promised. In Exports at New York to-day : Wheat,
this connection the large amounts of 16,669 bushels; flour 6900 barrels and 97716

wnrnntn 966 and 242- Merchants’. 164 .1.2 ‘ gold taken frqnarttie United States sub- wackks. ‘
and 163: Commerce, 139 and 137 £-4; ItiV Treasury on legal tenders do not excite as Receipts of.wheat at Duluth to-day 703 
periul, 184 and 181 1-2; Dominion, 278 and f eJie on.118 a report that certain oâri and 6t Minneapolis 257 cars; total
Fiàsur^- 31648 and 164 s4; Ham,t: oth.°.ub“ r/a? ,aag,r;L1106 t,i° correeponding

S;itl^h America 113 3-4 and 113 1-4- -yndlcata. It 1. held, of course, °‘ I^r-
Erltl.h America., U t i ana 110 is that the preponderating weight of npin-

. d Ï90 1-4 D«* I»» m banking circle? will bring the.e
T-Bl!e»rüuhiaill#l.S end 110 1-2- ih.titutimi. into line and that
Northt«tyïand Co nrtf 70 a.ke.V " **>® effect of extending .uch aid to the

CaS' Pacific*^1 ilwav nôck 69 3-4 and Trea.ury will be bénéficiai to .peculation,
co'rr «*1° t iirht r’n 180 n.VA.v Nevertheless grounds far uncertainty are

Cog 110 107 1-2 : nofc absent in this connection, Just' as is
General Electric, 90 asked; Commercial *h®. ,cat"a ,7™* thfnkr'wm^e'et'th^re'

?f1*16C3Oïi4in5”Î6340do7'8:neBwell16?ei!fmua JÜ»* X h..ïLt\on 7n
162; Mont^indStr«t Kallw^’ Co!*, 167 V2 ^“’fh.0 weak'lea^e^'Vhe

“"nVtfL dCanad7a’n1EI6 “"and* Inv«t 116 vort.^ot «e.y uifaTOra^lo^eernln^ R‘

bid";' Canada Pwmawnt, 178' a.ked; do , 20 once.,ion on price, of the general tin. 

per cent., 165 n.keil; Central Canada Loan, |
126 1-2 anil 123 1-4; Dominion Bering. &
Invest. Society, 76 bid; Parmer.’ L. & Bar.,
112 asked; do., 20 per cent., 103 a.ked;
Freehold L. & Saving.., 136 Diked; do., 20 
per cent., 124 a.ked; Hamilton ProvWent,
130 a.ked; Huron & Erie L. & Savings,
167 . and 163; Imperial L.
Invest., 109 bid : Landed Bank
ing & Loan, 115 bid: Lon. & Can. L.
& A., 123 asked; London Loan, 105 1-2 
a.ked; Manitoba Loan, 96 a.ked; Ontario 
Industrial Loan, .100 a.ked; Ontario Loan 
& Deb., 129 bid; Toronto Loot*
123 and 118 1-2; (Union!
Savings, 126 asked;. Western Canada IV 
and S., 170 a.ked; do., 26 per cent., 160' 
a.ked.

Morning transection* : Commerce, 6 at 
137 3-4. Gas, 10 at 190 6-8. Cable, 26 at 
141 3-4. Telephone, 28, 25 at 153. /

Afternoon transactions ; Commerce, 16 
at 137 3-4. Standard, 10 at 166. British 
America ' Assurance, 33 at 113 1-2. West
ern, 60 st 160 1-2, 100 at ,150 3-4— C.P.R.,
100 at 69 1-2. Cable, 25 nt 141 1-4, .25 
at 141. Telephone, 25 at 163 1-4, report-

John Macdonald & Co. .25. I ouo ier usi vuv* o »»«» » ïot of *t*>P t,r^* s 
11c; erw selling, and a good deal of guying,YOU WANT FASHIONABLE Ham., .moked, .ell nt 10 l-2o to 11c; era .suing, «■« * th«. .the former. .

bacon, long clear, 7 l-2c to 7 3-4c; breakfast I more we. of the latter tlmn the forme
bacon, 10 l-2c to He; roll., 8c to 8 l-2c; .Northwest receipt, weie a little unue
.boulder me..., 213.00 per barrel ;\ le.t year’.. So were Pc mary rec.Ipt. .
me., pork, *16.50 to *16.60; do., .hort cut, tic «hument, were not a. lar8® “'
•I* ra 817* lard, in pails. 9c; tuîbs, week before and not large enougu8c to 8 l*4c! j’ mek, the European .upplle. over require-

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6c; hlndr-iî^o ment». Cable, are I»-®'- an,-i
to 7 l-2c; mutton. 4c to 6 l-2c; veal, 6c to complaint, of drouth from the South ana
8e- lamb corca.e 6c to 7c. from the. West, but they did not have In-
8c, iamb, corca.e, oc to <c. fluence enough to prevent » decline or to

bring about much of a rally from the 
bottom. Tiie contract .tock, 24,20o,000 bu, 
shoved an Increase for the* week of 171,- 
000 bu. Professional wheat bulls ara 
pretty nearly liquidated. There was • 
fair export demand at the seaboard, bus 
not large enough to cause comment, tne 
high ocean freights preventing business. 
Corn' steady, opening weak, but closed 
where it left off Monday. It was about 
the sort of market to expect after the 
sharp break of yesterday. Contract stoede 
showeilr a decrease for the >week of 256,000 
bivdiefca. There was not such a pressure 
of new corn on the market as on Monday, 
Western weather continues favorable for 
movement. Provisions opened weak 
declined further under very free selling by 
packers and local holders. - There was no 
influential buying, apd the public seemed 
disposed to sell rather than buy. Tne 
trade is beginning to think of stocks on 
Dec. 1; which will probably look large, as 
they have been small so long. We see 
nothing to prevent lower prices, but don t 
think hog products will sell lower as 
early In the season, and around 6o we 
■would buy May ribs.

to-day

Well come to u* is all our goods are new 
À21» MADE IN THE LATEST *TYI.E.

Fine Beaver and Melton Overcoats, $7, $8, $9, $10, 
Frieze Ulsters, $5 to $12.

Suits as cheap In proportion.

TO THE TRADE:
We are now ehowing a meg- 

Novelties nitieent selection of orne
ments end useful ertioles in 

Poroelein, Glee.,
Brass, Metal,
Bronze, Iron,
Leether, Flush,

Filling Leatherette, Cardwood.
Letter Also Fancy Baskets, Perfumes 
Orders Md Toilet Soepa in great 

Specialty, variety.

Artistic

SPORTSMEN’SIn
Fanny
Goods

Holiday
Trade.

") COLWELL’S.KING-ST.
’ WEST.85i

KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

186

RICE LEWIS & SON,CHICAGO MARKETS ARE WEAK
ix.iml.eill 

Corner King and Victoria-streets. 

Toronto.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

THE SPECULATIVE ItiSVfS G EH BE. 
i ALLY ARK LOWER. BORROWERS WANTING LOANS and

■

John Macdonald & Co.
WELLIIKTM AND MOIT-STREETS EAST.

Seeds.
Alfllke In fair receipt and steady a$ $4 

to $4.75 for poor to medium qualt- 
tlee, and $5 to $5.25 for choice. Red cldver 
unchanged at $6 to $6.60. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

AT LOW RATES **e-The Feellag I» Bearish on Ball
rarities Owing to Poor Earning. - Brad- 
street Shews an Increase of Two Mil
lion* In Wheat -Sterling Bxehang- I» 
Firmer-latest Commercial Newt.

Should epply at once to }

JOHN STARK & CO Apple# and Vegetables
Applea, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.50; do., 

dried. 5o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c: 
Pbtatoea, bag, in car lot*, 43c to 46c; in

1 a,rr,ouu;^,^der,r2-6rdtoprl$c2e70gen?or; toc^,Bzz-

aww. &,..°5ssrv'rtailc
80o to 90c. Mushroom., per 2-quaft ba.- 
ket, 45o to 60o.

26 Toronto-street,
WOKK IN LIEU OP CHARITY,

How Bov Hr Gillespie Propose, to »fal 
With the Tnemploy.d.

The House of Industry Board met yes
terday, with Mr. Samuel Alcorn in the 
chair. There was a good attendance. 
The chief subject of discussion was the 
resolution passed a month ago by the 
Charities Commission advocating a stand 
ing committee oi, those interested in city 
charities to advise and confer with the 
City Belief Officer on applications for 
help, and in securing public eo-operation. 
The board appointed for this purpose a 
committee to be composed of the chair
men of various standing committees of 
the House of Industry, representatives of 
the various Toronto charities and Aid. 
Hubbard, Crane, Frankland and Jollijfe.

John iGillespie mode a strong 
speech on the subject of a proposed' new 
organization to bo divided- into two de
partments, one for providing charity, the 
other for providing work. He gave it 
ns his opinion that only the city corpora
tion could satisfactorily provide work, 
and if it was willing to give to the des
titute, say three honrs’ work per day’ at 
10 cents an hour, much good could, be 
accomplished. To the objection that 
many vagrants came to Toronto every 
winter with the avowed intention of 
living on charity, he pointed out that 
the House of Industry, with its vast 
visiting organization, could investigate 
and report on all' applications for work.

Forty-seven families were relieved last 
month.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 20. 
The speculative issue, were more (active 

to-day and the tendency downward,

A large amount of gold Was withdrawn 
to-day trom the sub-treasury at New 
York.

find Breadstuff*.

JAS. DICKSON,
with 

*13 to
Brent— The market 1. unchanged, 

car. west at 111. Short, quoted at
# 1 W. LANG & CO. Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

1
$14, Toronto freight*.

Wheat — There' i* a fair demand, with 
holder* generally firm. White eold outside 
at 660 west# Spring unchanged.^t 68c on 
Midland, and gooso sold at 65c, Manitoba 
wheat steady, with sale* at 71o west, and 
2600 bushels of Not 1 hard at 73c, • Mont
real ,freight.

Burley — The market is quiets No. 1 
Is- quoted at 43c to 44c, and No. 2 *at 39c 
to 41c.

Oat* — The market continues firm, with 
sales of white outside .west at 27o to 
27 l-2c. Mixed sold at 26 l-2c outside 
west. ï

Peas — Trade quiet, with sales outside 
*t 60 l-2o to 516, high freights.

* Rye—The market rules firm, with sales 
of; oar lots outside at 41c to 42c.

Buckwheat—There is a fair demand, with 
sales outside at 39o west and nt 40c east.

Consols are unchanged, closing to-day pt 
102 7-8 for money and account. W.’A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

1* WHOLESALE GROCERS. 136

MANNING ARCADE.Canadian Pacific closed in London 
day at 61 3-4. St. Paul closed in London 
at 62 1-4, Erie at 14 1-4, N. Y. C. at 
102 1-4 and Reading at 8 3-4, NEW FIGS. Toronto 1*1 vm Stock Market.

The market to-day was qu^t, the total 
receipts being only 38 car loads, Including 
326 head of sheep and Iambs and 2000 
hogs. There is nothing doing in export 
cattle, but a fe|w sales of stocker* are 
reported at 2 1-2#?» to 2 3r4c per lb for 
the best, and down to 2o for inferior lots. 
Butchers’ cattle quiet, with a few sales of 
the best offerings at 3 3-8(o to 3 l-2c per 
lb. Medium butfchers’ sold( atf 2 3-4c to 3o 
and inferior at 2b to 2 l-2c. Calves un® 
changed, with sales of choice veals at $6 
to $7 per head. Milch cows sold at $30 
to $60 per head. * -

Sheep unchanged, with sales of a 
chbice shippers at 3 3-8<b to 3 l-2b e< ’ > —• 
lb. Butchers’ sheep sold at $2 to 82'Ih, ,
each", and lambs at $2 to $2.60 each. Hogh 
are firm, although supplies are large. 
Choice bacon sold pt $4.25 to $4.30 per 
hundred, and extras at $4.36. 
and, stores rule at $4.10 to $4.20, and com
mon lots at $4.

7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes  ̂
Malaga ^n Taps/ 

Prices Low.

•> f
Bradstreet reports an increase In wheat 

the past week of 1.278,000 pushels east 
and 750,000 bushels west of the Rockies, 
making a total increase of 2,028,000 bush
els. In Europe and afloat the increase ie 
208,000 bushels.

The exports of wheat from Russia last 
week were 2,968,000 bushels.

■ •

M > v , x :

. ' - :

& Havings, 
Loan & Oliioago .Hnrsau

John J. Dlxon'& Co. report the following fluo- 
- tuatlonw on the Chloago Board of Trade to-day:

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

.VlWil * 111 wit St l/s’t OIOPO.

61

66$$ F S4HWheat—Dec............

:: it::;
°n"rsr,
Pork-Jab.....
- .......... .Lard—Jan..............

" —May.. ....
Wbe—Jan........
“ -May...............

Uev. 13*, 60!?*
48%3.. Tnrlc Sio.oea 49M 49Have yon tried

■ • . ;

■ ■ i ■

49%49%. 41,The fluctuations in the New York Stook Ex
change to-day were as follows:

:

i’9
WINDSOft i 
TABLE SALT

.......

iraALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEOpen- High- Cow- i2 i;uI STOCKS. ing,lag. esL 12 5012 62
: . '

- . 'r >

WÊÊm*
iWXs.' f

Brokers and Investment 

Agents.

7 057 16ed. m m89% 90% . 7 84Am. Sugar Ret Co.
American Tobacco........
Bay Sute Gas.................

'Colton Oil........................
1 chtteionsQ::

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canaan Southern.........*
C.C.C. A I-..-eeeeee.ee.
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lao. A W,
Erie Ma,..,,*!1,,,,,,,,,,
LouUftUe^ NashVlîiê

Manhattan................
Missouri Pacific...
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.l. Central 4 Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island A Pac....
Omaha.........r...................
Richmond Terminât..
Pacific Mall.......................
Phito. A Reading..........
8t. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...Ao.^eee 
Western Union.. 
Distillers.
Jersey Central...
National Lead...............
Wabaèh Pref .........

7 30 7
98 98HENRY A. KING A CO. 98 tiSkl 0 15G 20You gal the largest bag of the beet 

salt made. Seeif your grocer has it.

Toronto Salt Works,
188 Adel.lde-.trwt E„ Toronto.

a toil 6 300 32
S8H 8»*88>t Thick fat.I MONEY TO LENDBROKBRB.

Stock» Crain and Provision a. 
Private wire» to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal. _ 
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel. 2031. Toronto.

»Hb H.L.HlME&eaÜm ms 78874 74H
STOCK BROKERS.

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

16 Toronto-street.

03 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto.

51b Krftlsh Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 20. — Wheat, spring, 6s 

2it to 6s 4d; red, 4s 11 l-2d to 6s Id; No. 
1C Cal., 6s 4 l-2d to 6s 5d; corn, 4s lOd; 
peas, 4s ip I-2d: pork, 63s 9d; lard, 37s

------------------------------- :------- —--------------------- . ■■ ■ 9d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 36s 6d;
The receipts on the market to-duy were Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from light bacon, 35s 6d; cheese, new, 51s. 

larger, and prices as a rule steady. ' Logan A Co., Chicago : The wheat mar- London, ^ov. 20. — Beerbohm says: Float-
drain. ket to-day has been without special feu- lng cargoyé of wheat firmly held; maize

Wheat firm, 10C bushels of white selling ture. Cables report lower markets on the nil. Cargoes on passage - Wheat steadily
at 69c 60 bushels of red at 67 l-2c and other side, but add markets steady with a held, maize quiet.
70 bushels of goose at 56c. Barley easier, fair demand. We do not look for much Liverpool - Spot wheat firmly held,
2500 bushels selling at 40o to 44 l-2c. One if any decline on that side at present, maize slow,
load of neas sold at 66c. and 600 bushels From the Southwest we have reports of French country markets firm,o, oat. STSo l“o to il 1*20. dry weather over the winter wheat belt. 4.30 p. m. - Liverpool - Wheat future,

There is time enough for this to be re- quiet; red winter 4s 10 l-2d for December
medled. Still it may be* a very important j and 4s 11 3-4d for April. Maize quiet at
factor In the near future. The Bradstreet J 4s lOd for December and 4s 6 l-2d for
report of an increase of 2,300,000 is con- February and May. Spot wheat rather
sldered bearish: all the same, the market easier. No. 1. Cal. and red winter
sold’ upi a quarter on it. For the near fu- | and maize each l**2d cheaper. Antwerp —
ture we think it Is safe to buy #n the Spot wheat quiet. Paris — Wheat firm
breaks. at 18f 80o, was 18f 70c, for December: flour

firm at 42f 30c, was 4If 90c, for Decem
ber. f

an 87*87% 87*4 
124 124
1S6H 169

liait liai* liait l'ait 
64*6 «8?t 68%- 

104 104*t

1 S

124 124
Money Markets.

The markets are unchanged. At Toronto 
call loans are quoted at 4 to 4 1-2,
™0dntaTll0nde0nr-î; ^r^.nt ^î^ank o, Montreal, Nov. 204- Clo.. - Montreal, 
^land Zcount r^e U uniXjil at °2 ' xd 226 and 219 1-4; Ontario xd 108 1-2
Z lZt" a“d the 0Pan ™ar^ rBte 7"8 Merch°ant■ \" id^°164°*1 *2 "and&°i6*2* 1 -f^Peo• 

c*n‘' pie'., 126 and 122 1-2; Commerce, 140 and
137 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 163 3-4 and 
163 1-4; Richelieu, 86 and 84 1-4; Street 
Railway, 167 3-4 and 167 1-2; Cable, 140 3-4 
and 140 -2; Telephone, 165 and 162 3-4; 
Duluth, and 3 1-2; do., pref., 12 1-2 and 
9 1-2; C. P. R„ 69 3-4 and 69 1-2; North
west Land Co., 60 a.ked; Ga», 180V-4 and

168M 169
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Montreal Slock Market. 54*

.

'

104 104
- lee Tkree Inches Thick

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 20.—Mercury went 
down to six degree* below zero Sunday 
and yesterday morning the harbor was 
covered with a sheet of Ice three inches 
thick. Navigation, however, has not been 
abandoned. It will take ten days, of 
such weather to effectually block navi
gation here, and as long as the Soo Canal 
and river remain open traffic will be 
moved forward. There is a large quan
tity of freight yet to be carried down 
th elakes, and th ecold snap has caused 
apprehension among shippers, as the 
temperature moderates but little.

Dr. Bingham, Toronto, says that St. 
Leon Water is aI powerful aid in renal 
difficulties incident to the abuse of al
cohol.

....
28 28
10li SB31*8

* . * -

, Mj:

9»UuJ
17*4 ir*i ii

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reporcet hr Ænilhis 

Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are as follow*:
fl.ftOM» Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
Nsw Terk funds j M to M I 1-8* to 1-84 dis

99 hi 00>4

«
101

36 V*
ci*4

MM35M
00**62*4
8614 MMMl-4 36U
1

17M

10M 18 M

ROBERT COCHRAN,23& 17*»17*» 17*4i
88

186 7-8.
Morning .ale» : C.P.R., 100 at 60, 26 at 

69 3-4 ; Ohio, 26 at 141 1-4, , 225 at 
141 1-2, 60 at 141 1-4. Telegraph, 76 at 
163 1-2. Richelieu, 100 at 84 3-4. Street 
Railway, 50 at 168, 166 »t 167 3-4. Ga., 
tOO at 187. Tele|)hone, 60 at 163 1-4. ■ 

Afternoon sales ; C. P. R„ 10 at 69, 26 
at 69 3-4. Cable, 200 at 141, 26 at 140 3-4, 
100 at 140 1-2. Telegraph, 26 at 153 1-2, 

Gas, 26 at 186 1-2, 25 at 
186. Dominion Cotton, 60 at-96.

60 . 60*600*8 ITEUCFHOM* 316.)
............ .. nf loro ill# «toon BsnOHnge.)

'.m

■ "*• ■ . '

im l
OATES IK NEW TORE. 

Potted.
Sterling. 00 days.... | 4.87 

da demand.,.. I

87V»,
Actua’. PRIVATE WIRES 

2Mro Bound of Trad» and New York 8i 
Excnaoxe. Margins trom r nor com- uo.

o o I, b o k n it-e r

9*8
»»• 94944.86*

4 871$ to 4.87HI CIiIcmto Bonrd of Trade and4<*t4.88*»

. : 
■ ■

14M1**»
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.0STOCKS AND BONDS. MONEY TO LOAN THOMAS McCRAKEN ’

■

Hay and Straw.
Hay Is quiet and steady, with sales of 30 i 

loads at $7.60 to $9.50 a ton. Car lots of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw sold at $7.60 to ' 
$8.60 a ton.

Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............

FOUR PER O 
j deposits. Four a 
j ben tures. Money#to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West;

The trade in corn Is light. The convsold 
to arrive for the present has a depressing 
effect on the market. The cash demand is 
good at about l-4o under yesterday.

Schwartz, Dupee '& Co., Chieago, wired 6.83.

. MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for e&le at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government, 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to 1# 
vest In large blocks at 9 per cent.

600,000 
T. interest alio wed on 
on*-h*lf per cent, on do-

t 26 et 163 1-4.36 (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
•tatei Man'O»*—investment* Mid,

Interest, Dividend, and Rents Collected. '

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone ho. 418.

On Mortgage. Large end email luma. Terms 
to lull borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

V 4»

;u
yspitVj

Morses Burned te Death.
Port Hope, Not. 20.-About 11.46 last 

night the lire alarm was sounded, when 
it was found thatl the livery stable of 
John Smith in Queen-street, ■ opposite 
the post office, was on fire. Five horses 
were burned to death, and the large 
building very badly damaged. The 
hones were insured as well as the build
ing.

ritHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
JL Savings Association—Offloe: No. 73 King 

et. eux Toronto. Money to loan on Aral mort
gage. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly qr annually and Interest charged upon bal
ance only. Havings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattleon, 
Manager. 185

Hi HOME SUIItl 1 llll It UttITEI
78 CHURSH-STREEP.) 1M

5» Dairy Produce.
Commission price. : Choice tub, 17o 

17 l-2c; bakers’, loo to 14c; pound roll., 
lBoi to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Egg., 
16o to 16c, and new-laid, 18c. Chee.e .toady 
at 10 l-2o.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. to ■ ye
VCotton Markets.

At Now York — Cotton is firmer, Jan
uary closing at 5.65, February at 6.61, 
March at 6.66, May at 6.77 and June at

Commercial
Cash wheat jit Chicago 54 3-4o.
Puts on May wheat 60o to 60 l-8o; calls j . Poultry and Provisions.

60 6-8o. x I Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25o to

Office 28King-street W. • Telephone 1879. Miscellany.
V

"v Toronto Stock* Market.
Nov. 20. - Montreal, 222 and 219; On

tario, 109 and 106 3-4; Mol.on., 169 a.ked;
,

J*
I1

-, "iÿyi

% iff /

Tips From Wall-Street#
The market dosed weak. I

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY,

A SPECIALTY
l

WINTER 
OVERCOATS
$22.50
CASH.■ V ►
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N. B.--Thisis a special line of high-class English Material purchased recently for Spot Ca§h 
",‘When in Europg, and we absolutely guarantee these goods.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

by Mr. Score
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